
.V • NOW WE ARE BEING TOLD THAT SKIRTS W ILL  NOT BE ANY LONGER THIS SEASON. COULD BE IT'S TOO MUCH OF A COMEDOWN FOR THE GIRLS

ACTION ON DRAFT BILL DELAYED
House Demo Group Calls Caucus on Complaints of Party ‘Boners’

British Would 
Free India but 
Keep Her, Too

By JAMES D. WHITE 
Associated Press Staff 

SAN FRANCISCO- t/P)—The Brit
ish sav that India can be indepen
dent but they would like it if she 
st»vs within the empire.

This week the British nudged In 
dian political leaders a notch near
er to decision and let them take a 
good look over the brink.

Among other things, more than 
one saw i>ossible civil war in the 
uncharted future.
CABINET MISSION

The British cabinet mission, in |
India to carry out Prime Minister I 
Attlee's promise of Indian .self-gov
ernment if the Indians want it, 
gathered opinions from Indian lead- j
ors during the week, then announc- I . , .  A r , , , .  ,,— t , * r, 
cd it was up to these leaders to get W A S H IN G T O N  - (A P  
together. This seemed a broad hint House leaders took virtually  
that until they do, the British mis- unprecedented action yester-
a “ tt»L“ tUne Can>t ^  mUCh m°rC dav to 9ive a ful1 amn9 tc an

Its job Is to get up Interim gov- intra-party row over adm inis- 
erning arrangements for India's tration o f dem ocratic national 
progress toward freedom. I headquerters
A^Thp**?!!fiT*8, CATit!1 t r A n offic ia l party caucus cnThe catch is in getting Indian ., . J  ,. , , . ,
leaders to agree. the com plaints will be held

Mohammed Ali Jinnah, leader of next W ednesday behind closed i 
the 94-million Moslem minority, doors in the house cham ber, f

t e ^ a V d  Pakiriaen.MOSlCm St8te' l °  The PQrty leadersh lP was re - 
Hinda majority leaders, speaking C)u 1 red to call the m eeting 

for perhaps 200 million caste Hin- when m ore than 50 m em b e rs1

frT ’ wthStl!,hait Indtia ^  ° nfe C°Vh' S'gned °  petition  fo r lf I licun national committed yesterdav
Moslem<  ̂ autonomy for the PETITION SIGNERS described President Truman's first
V n ilr i .  , The l* 'UUon si^Ilers alc aroused year in the White House as one of
Outside these two groups are bv what they term recent "boners” , "ef.nfusion" in nil fipiric 

more than 50 million "untouch- and “ inefficiency" at national head- r e j-l e CTIOn.'
quarters. Most of them want some ' .... . , ,
type of "house-cleaning" there. A . II »  a ™ tl*ral ^ U o n  of the
few are even after the scalp of *!*“' w 1 n w s 1 be ^resl"

I cent, the committee said m a 3,500

Full Airing of 
Inira-Parly 
Row Is Slated

J. /m /
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£  New Proposals Are 
Written Into Bill

0 O P ’s Describe Trumans 
Year--0 ne of Confusion’

Thr- hr h jvp wrote o five  month 
end to the d ra ftin g  of te e n a g e rs

ables” whose leaders lean increas- 

See BRIT1T1I, Page 6

Democratic Chairman Robert E.
Hannegan himself. Rep. Cox <D- rrvlel- adding:
Gai told a reporter the caucus may : ‘‘The record of Mr. Truman’s year 
ask President Truman to "dismiss" a ■ President is a record of confu- 
Hannogan. j si m—confusion in international rc-

Fiins K. Scott, house postmaster lirions, confusion in national affairs, 
and caucus .secretary, said lie did ant', contusion throughout the ad
mit recall any time on record when \ ministration.” 
a ( aliens was called to act on a HE NEVER RECOVERED 
.similar matter involving individuals ; The committee said when Mr. 

a|K* and political policy. , j Truman got the news that he had
Scoli expressed belle I that any uvomr President "lie felt, he .said, 

decisions at Wednesday's session | 'as though the moon and the stars
and all the planets" had fallen on 
him. During his year ns President, 
Mr. Truman has shown that he 
never recovered iront his catastro
phe"

Tiic committee said the Truman 
administration "is at tvar with con- 
gress." And continued: 
l NCSl A I. ADVANTAGES 

"Mr. Truman began his adminis
tration with unusual advantages. He 
had the pledges of both parties in 
congress toward winning the war 
and establishing peace and security 
at horn«- and abroad. Republican

1 The commission must be made The other incident was publication * 'n#torî offered Mr. Truman »  spe-
U D o f r S n W l "  naUonsi the democratic digest of an ar- rifle plan 'to wold .rreconcUabl“

. 1,°  I .U  rE8CIUaUV S » 01 ” auor*s I tir]„ rritirivinir those who voted for differences' bv consultation with rc-wilh which Spain maintains friend- Ç vie cnutiving tnosc »n o  voted lor -onfliet
the Case labor disputes bill publican lead rs biiore an) .oninct

devolopcd over controversial legisla
tion.

■ But Mr. Truman failed to use 
his opportunities. He s]>ecdily ended 
his honeymoon with congress, pre- 

| feiring to tread the leftward path 
j of radical experimentation.”
1 On foreign relations, the rommit- 
| tec said the President "recites high- 

AMARILLO—W R. Rutherford, sounding statements of foreign pol- 
publishcr of tlie Moore County News. ! jCy g ul tliere ire tar ditferent from

The British and American dele- 1 Dumas, was named president of toe j ||-e actions which he approves."
gâtions were represented as feeling ; Panhandle Press association at its asserted he 'pays lip service to
that the council should not limit ! 31th annual convention at the Her- n,0 United Nations," adding:
the scope of flic investigation to the ring hotel here yesterday. -But lie has failed to inform his
atomic bomb question alone. \ C. Phillips, editor of the Burger j 1e))resentatives >t official iwilicy on

I vital matters, su 'll as trust re,ship.

Poland, Mexico 
All Set io Fight 
Franco Suggestion

NKW YORK l/l*i Poland an<
Mexico indicated yesterday they 
were prepared to fight the Franco 
suggestion that friendly powers in I probably will not tie binding on 
tlie United Nations investigate 
charges that German si ientists are 
working on the atomic bomb in 
Spain.

It still «'as too early to tell wheth
er they would win enough support 
In the security council to defeat the 
proposal, but some delegates ex
pressed the belief privately that it 
would be rejected because of the 
limitations laid down by Generalis
simo Franco.

Three conditions were specified 
in.Uie, SpMish communique Issued ° ’ ^-e  wbo w°uld back Mr. Tru 
In fe d r id la s t  night: i mans Program.

NEW PUBLISHER

members, because of the nature oi 
tlie issue. When a legislative ques
tion is discussed any decision reach
ed is binding, unless a member re
serves in advance his right to dis
agree.

The caucus was prompted by two 
recent events which headquarters 
officials said were all a mistake.

One was mailing of a letter to all 
county democratic c h a i r m e n  
throughout the nation urging them 
to select “proper candidates" for

f

Who Do You Think 
You Are— Owner?

A Combs, co-owner of the 
Combs-Worley building, spends 
a lot of time sitting in the bar
bershop. the main office, and 
just around. The other doy he 
was sitting on tne steps in the 
building when a fellow came 
along and tripped over him. ex
claiming. "Who do you think you 
are you act like you own tlie 
place!"

ly relations.
2. It must limit its activities to 

visiting manufacturing establish
ments and experiment stations to 
ascertain the truth or falsi.y of 
the atomic bomb charges.

3. It must agree to give ample 
publicity to tlie results.

Informed quarters expressed the 
belief that Soviet Russia was likely 
to object seronuously to these con
ditions.

Dumas Publisher 
Named President 
01 Association

Æ »5

Ralph .III ¡Hard, pictured above, 
and Mrs. Juillard have arrived in 
Pampa to make their home. 
Named publisher of The Pampa 
News succeeding “ Jack” Hanna. 
Mr. Juillard leaves the Santa Ana 
(Calif.) Register where he has 
held post of frlvertising manager 
for the post eight yens. Mr. Han
na is new manager of the Regis
ter and assists Publishers R. C. 
and C. 11. Hoiles in the operation 
of the six llolles-controlled pub
lications.

1128 Memberships 
Enlisted in Drive 
Of Concert Group

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) 
induction holiday and or 
into a se lective service extension bill yesterday but delayed 
final action on the m easure as c  whole until M onday.

A decisive vote that would hove sent the leg islation  to 
the senate was blocked, when Rep Cox (D-Ga ) dem anded a 
reading o f the fo rm ally  engrossed bill with all am endm ents. 
Speaker Rayburn told the house such q copy could not be 
ready b e fo re  M onday

So the house quit and put o f f  the vote until then
There  is noth ing le ft to do now except pass on a mo

tion to recom m it, which is conceded p ractica lly  to chance 
and take fina l action. There  will be no roll call on the
amendments. ----- -----------

The senate still has a say j 
com ing, however in a com - ! 
m ittee-epproved  bill lacking 
the restrictions the house voted 
yesterday. Th e  house had 
been oil set to pass the bill 
yesterday It had decided  by I 
a th ree-vote m arqin to pro
hibit any inductions betw een  ;
M ay  15 and O ctober 15 o f , 
this year, although extend ing 
the d ra ft law itself until Feb
ruary 15, 1947, or 9 months 
from  its present exp iration  
date
HOI.IDAV PROPOS\l.

There ,v is tin record volt
"holiday

m ilir

Members of 
Gridiron Club 
Roast Bigwigs

WASHINGTON— (/Pi —"Secretary 
o f the Exterior” Harold Ickes went 
:o heaven and turned it into bed
lam and "Peter TGn" Panlev sang 
with a chorus of Easter lilies last 
nigh) as the Gridiron club roasted 
bigwigs of the nation and the world

President Truman and other top 
figures were invited to see them
selves lampooned in songs and skits 
at the semi-annual dinner of I lie 
club. comiMxscd of Washington news
papermen.
SPEECHES UNRECORDED

The president and former Gov
ernor Stassrn of Minnesota, rep- , T.„___ . ,
resenting the political opposition,! ' 1 c nc 10 f1 ifil'i'fct ol expo ta- 
were listed for short speeches but j h°*’s the Pampa Community Coil- 
under the club's 61-year-old tradi- cert Association enlisted 1128 meni- 
tion that ••reiiorters are neyor pres- , berthips in their drive during the 
ent. their words were unrecorded, j .

The satire ranged the world from 1 F ■ 
the “ Bull Throwers” Peron and Last night officers and directors of wfcAKS lUK.MAL PASSAGE
Franco to James Caesar Petrillo, j the association selected artists and I . ,*s nearc  ̂ formal passage the
president of the American Federa- 1 attractions to aooear durinv their u' s°  ^ a? 11T rhpnRed froj "
«on  of Musicians, who leaped from I “  , * ^  *  8 Uleir | U“  form m which it was written by
hU funeral Bier to call a strike be- next sea3on' ’i ’ r hoUi*  'nlh' a r committee that ^
cause tne six trumpeters did not f iv e  rather than the usual four Georgia x new vvotn.in representative, , 
have a stand-by crew. j artists and groups are scheduled, Mrs. Helen Matikm. told the house
PRESIDENT INAUGURATED t*ie a®800*41*011 receiving tlie fifth “ the guts have been cut out of this

Raymond Ft Brandt chief of the ! number 35 a t>'Pp of bollus dup to b: 1 '«a t  mono n  uranat. cniei oi tne lhp secu,.ing of fo manv mcmber_ The house left un hanged its corn-
ships, it was announced Selc itions mittecs recommendations for a 
aie. : maximum service liability of 18

The St. Louis 5infonetta. a "little months for all drafted men. for an 
symphony" of 20 artist-musicians, outright ban against tlie induction

Very Severe 
Shortages ol 
Meat Expected

WASHINGTON— .Pi—Civilians in
cistern, southern and far western 
parts ol the country probably will 
run into rather/ severe shortages of 
meat during the next few months.

This prospect was indicated yes
terday bv m agricultural depart
ment report on tlie national food 
siu. ition which said the absence of 
rationing and other wartime con- 

pronosul, win,-li went n - trol, probably will raise many prob- 
to the measure by a teller count of |;leni:. in (listnbiition ol smaller 
15(i to 153. The members turned ¡.supplies 
down a reeju-st lor a roll call vote on j 
winch Mir m tubers would lie record - '
eel individually.

There was no leeord vote, either, 
on the itnendment raising the pre - 
sent minimum draft age from 18 to 
20 It went into the measure by a 
i on-rc'owled vote of 195 to 96. the 
same as the earlier tentative ballot

Washington bureau of the St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch, was inaugurated as 
Gridiron club president for 1946 in 
.■a sketch in which five quiz kids 
confused him with President Tru-

Nation Is Faced
With Shutdown of 1 man. The script pointed out that b)ai’ dpri :UKl conducted b> Paul

Sugar Industry
Brandt like Truman was bom in Schreiber.

Under the Franco limitations, live j Daily Her.i’d. evas elected vlee-presi- 
of the 11 uatiiuiN on the security i cienl at the In, cl session the 2- 
council would not hr permitted to day meeting About 240 persons were 
be represented on the commission [ present.
Russia. Poland, Mexico. China and j Next year s n r; ing will be held at 
Australia do not maintain diplo- Amarillo April :• in 
matic relations with the Franco I Directors for 1946 arc Douglas 
government. | Meador, past president former pub-

It appeared unlikely that the se- ! Usher of the Mauador Tribune, now 
curity council would reach the a member j f  the Western News Sor-
Spanish question Monday. The Ira
nian issue is ahead of it on the 
provisional agenda which will be 
taken up Monday at 3 p.m.. Eastern 
standard time.

vice Inc.; -Forrest Welmhold. Hock
ley County Herald. Levelland; R. B 
Miiler, publisher from Tubs; Clyde 
Warwick. Canyon News. Paul Al- 
linghani. of the Amarillo News- 
Giobe; G. W. Estlack, Clarendon; 
and Vincent Lockhart, publisher of 
tlie Canadian Record

An interesting sidelight of the 
I final session, held in the form ol 
| a dinner in Old Tascosa. by the

, , „ .......  . ,, „  I Globe-News, was a poll of editors
LJ2PORS, (Special)—District Gov- ((n(| ult.u- wives, regarding the forth- 

ernor Charles Dean presented the coming gubernatorial election. Per- 
charter to Leiors Lions club at a )sonc present voled ioo ballots for 
meeting held Friday night. The en- ^  stevenson. 24 for Dr. Rainey,

Lefors Lions Club 
Receives Charier

tire program was in charge of the 
Pampa chapter, with Frank Culber
son as master of ceremonies.

The call to order was given by 
E R. Reeves, President of the Lc- 
fors Lions. Following that, the whole 
group sang “God Bless America" 
and repeated the Pledge of Alleg
iance. The invocation was given by 
Judge W. R. Ewing, of F*ampa.
_ R. B. Johnston chairman of the 
charter night program welcomed 
and Introduced the master of cere
monies who in turn supervised the 
recognition of visiting clubs and 
guests. Group singing was accom
panied by Miss Lois Elliott, Lefors 
Lion Sweetheart and led bv Harry 
Kelley of Pampa. Other musical se
lections wero presented by the Pam- 
pr chapter.

Lion D. L. Parker, president of the 
Pampa club, presented District Gov
ernor Dean who presented the char
ter to Rex Reeves. Reeves made a 
speech of acceptance.

Tail Twisters for the evening were. 
K. L. Nichols of Pampa, W O. 
Hesse, of Lefors, and J. P. Weather- 
Mil of White Deer.

The homemaking classes, under 
the direction of Mrs. L. B. Penlck 

1 cooked and served the banquet and 
were highly commended for,the ex
cellent quality of the food.

The decorating and arrangement 
committees were ably assisted by 
Mesdames 0. E Vincent, Venus Col- 
hun, E. It. Reeves and Miss Pern 
Holland > ‘ 1 - — 1..... .....

Complete front end 
Wheal balancing. Me1- 
tor Oa Phone 101

4 lor Scaley. 1 for Mabrey. 8 for 
Allred. 3 for Smith, 5 for Jester, 1 
for O ’Daniel, and 1 for Calvert.

Soviet-Hungarian 
Companies Formed

MOSCOW —t/P)-A Tass dispatch 
from Budapest said yesterday that 
a Soviet-Hungarian bauxite alumi
num company and a Sovict-Hun- 
garian company for oil and gas ex
ploration and oil refining has been 
organized In the Hungarian cap
ital

and atomic energy control Hr ha;, 
thus added to the confusion of -uu 
international relations."

Torgel-Me-Not* 
Day Proclaimed

Mayor Farris C. Oden, in a proc
lamation issued yesterday, has pro
claimed Saturday. April 20 as "For
get-Me-Not" day in Pampa.

On that day. members of the 
Pampa chapter of the Disabled 
American Veterans organization will 
offer the "Blue Flower of Remem
brance" to raise funds to aid dis
abled veterans and their families.

Glenn W Hubbard, marine veter
an and commander of the local 
chapter, said arrangements have 
been made for conducting the drive.

•• ‘Forget-Me-Not' funds are used 
entirely for the chapter's rehabilita
tion progr im," Hubbard said. "Our 
service offers free assistance to all 
veterans of World War II in pre
senting and filing claims to the vet
erans administration.

"The DAV cooperates fully with 
the veterans administration and 
aids in many ways the returning 
veteran."

By Thr Associated Press
Conciliation Chief Edgar L. War

ren made an eleventh hour attempt
last (Saturday might to avert an I diter Wilson Wyatt was portrayed as

Missouri, served as an artillery offi- Violinist Erica Morini, acknowled-* 
cer in World War I. negotiated with s*‘ 'ce childhood as the virtuoso 
Russia and knows his politics °* ber instrument, and today nation-

The Gridiron grilled the coalition allv acclaimed, 
of southern democrats and repub- I,I0r Gorin. Russian - American 
licans in congress. Housing Expe- baritone, an outstanding radio star

Firestone. Ford, International
east roast sugar refining strike that 
would sluil off two thirds of the na
tion's cane sugar output.

Hr cai(ri1 a conciliation meeting 
for 8 p m <EST> last night in 
Was In tig ton -four hour:, before the 
■trike deadline with representative:, 
of the American and National Su
gar Refining companies and the 
AFT. and CIO Refinery Workers'
Unions. A third company involved " T " ' "  t i l "
in the wage dispute. Revere of Bos- GateS' * *  was ln thc garb of 00,1

See DRAFT BILL. Tage 6

Borgan Is Named 
New President of 
CC Association

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
wliilc stocks are complete. Lewis 
Lewis Hardware Co. (Adv.)

nd alignment. 
William« Mo- 

(Adv.)

ANNOUNCEMENT ANTICIPATED:

STATE POLITICAL TALK  
IS CENTERED ON RAINEY

ton. did not accept his invitation 
immediately, lie said.

Some 8.000 members of the AFL 
Longshoremen and CIO local Indus
trial Unions demanded 18'ü cents 
hourly wage boosts in seven plants 
in Boston, New York. Philadelphia 
and Baltimore. The union hiked its 
demands from 15 cents to the higher

reporting “ fine progress on the Harvester and other programs. On- 
housing program. He already has F|a: include "Barber. Piiglia ei. 
built one horse-shoe pitching court and "Trov-dor'’ .' 
at the White House ' | Pianist '/.add ok'dmsk.v of O n
SATIRE OF FRACAS ada winner " f numerous national

In a satire of leke:- - with 'awards who Is soloist with leading
President Truman ajid Edwin W symphonies He is reported as be 
Paulev over Pauley's non-with- ' ,,c particularly fine in interpret a- 
drawn appointment as under sec- tion.
rctary of tlie navy, honest. Harold Concluding tlie balanced and
awaited his orders at the "Pearly harmonious selections made by flic Rod" Wedgeworth. local manager

association is Marina Svetlova, bal- and joined by managers of cham- 
lerina, who has been leading dancer bPrs of commerce of Rerryton. 
at the Metropolitan Opera for three shamrock and Borger 
successive seasons Other officers elected were H. J

Dates for the appearance of each Tanner of Eastland, secretarv and 
artist or group are to be announced "treasurer: Nolan McCain of Mon- 
later. ahans. vice president

The report said that civilian sup- 
plies arc expected to decline during 
the month ahead because of u nor
mal seasonal drop in livestock mar
ketings, low commercial stocks of 
pork, and substantial takings o f 
meat tor export to hungry areas 
abroad.

With consumer buying power con
tinuing at a high level in the mid
west as well as elsewhere in the 
country, the tendency will be for 
the former region to take “ first- 
crack at the supply, with distant 
areas receiving what is left.

The department predicted that per 
capita supplies of fish, poultry, eggs, 
butter, fluid milk and cream, cheese, 
evaporated milk, sugar and fresh 
vegetables will be larger in the next 
few months than they were during 
the January-March period.

Little change is expected in sup
plies of fruits and food fats and 
oils.

In comparison with 1945. the out
look for most foods for civilian 
consumption in the n?xt few months 
was said to be improved. On a per 
capita basis only butter, margarine 
and sugar will be shorter than last 
year the department said.

Despite the improved prospects, 
applies are si ill short, of demand.

.lor Unnlrv of tlorcrr was liaiped
presiden I of *lir f'hambn of fon i 
mercé Manager Assn of West 
Texas. Friday rugid a:- t!'r annual
enliven*Ion ended at Abilene. ■■■•■a b b  _  —

Pampa was .xelrefrd to be host *o U f l l l  M o n i  I I m v a  
lie 1947 meeting, members arerpt- Fa H I  I  I t i C l  I 1 C 1  

ing an invitation given by E. O

National Group

See GRIDIRON, Page «

2 Escape Injury 
In Truck Accident

Two men miraculously escaped in-

Eecause of the record-number of lowing directors Max Bentley, ae 
memberships received - by the as- j tivities manager. West Texas rham- 
sociation, Joe Key, chairman of ber of commerce, Abilene: Joe Og- 
the membership drive, last night den of brads Ed L. Siggins of Ro-

A inert ing of I lie Nation»] (Quar
ter Horse Breeders association will 
be held here Tuesday. April IS, be
ginning at 7:30 p.m. in the cham
ber ol commerce rooms in the City 
hall.

Purpose of the meeting will be to 
discuss rurren; problems of quar- 

and the fol- , ter horse breeders, with particular

figure following collapse of concil- | iurv Friday nignt when tlie tru.?k siuc, .nP wished to express his grat- tan. Dana Nicholson of Noeona
lotion efforts several days earlier ■ which they were riding left the road jfjcation with the work of all work- 1 Bob Clark of Shamrock and N T

Thc companies had bid up to 13 aiid Tashed into an embankment ers it »as  through their efforts Underwood of Snyder.
cents in some prints and labor dr- I lbiee ml'- s southeast of Skellytowr. that the association is able to pro- -------------
nartmen. sources said - - -  I T 'lp VC- , ^  CONCERT, Page 6 CHom pion CHeSS

ery of Pampa. left the road after I — ------------------- —---- *  ----------  P l o v e r  T o  B e  H e r e
coming off a long hill and crossing — . . . I •
a bridge C o u p l e  C h a r g e d

T ie  nose if thc I ruck cab wa. u f - . i  C n u m n l i n n
buried in the soft earth of tlie cm- ■ " n  J I T H i g g i i n g  of man- correspondent tourna-
bankment and the trailer overturn- EL P,\SO-</P>- Mr and Mrs mentr both here and abroad, will
ed. crushing the right side of the Covey Smith Hopkins of Fort Worth play all boards simultaneously
rBj, ' j waived a hearing when arraigned . Tuesday night, offering two dollars

According to on official of thc . before U. S. Commission A. J W to anyone who wins, one dollar for
company the trailer could be sal- Schmid on charges of illegally im- a draw
veged but the truck itself including porting three pounds and 13 ounces -

partment sources said one company „
indicated willingness to go to 14 hicIe beionl'ln8 >-0 :be p!ains Cream- 
ccnts.

Secretary of Labor Schwellen- I 
bach appointed a fact-finding panel 
but the unions declined to call off 
their scheduled strike unless the 
companies agreed to abide by thc 
panels recommendations:1 The com
panies turned down this demand

But strikes left 90,000 residents 
of Lansing. Mich., and 75.000 resi-

attention to individual registration 
problems of North Texas and Ok
lahoma br •odors.

The official party of the National 
« i l l  include B L Smith, sr.. presi
dent of Junction: J M. Buffing
ton. secretary and treasurer. Hock
ley : Mrs. Dana Stoner, director. 
Houston; Ed Bateman, sr., director 
and editor of the associaton's 
monthly magazine. Knox City; R. 

Dr Welker, thus far champion d Bradley, director. Electra, H. B. 
hess player in Pampa and winner Taylor of Pampa. director for the

National in the Panhandle area, 
will meet wi ll the group here.

All interested quarter horse breed»
ers are invited to attend.

SLIGHT MISTAKE
____ ___  , ulll _____ ______ „  . _ . ____________  Thc tournament, held by the DENVER—,/P>—An advertisement

dents of Kalamazoo, Mich., without j (|l f  engine, »'as almost totally de- of marihuana from Mexico. ¡Pampa Chess club, will be played in a national magazine (Time) In-
„"h i!" nioltshed. I They were arrested by U. S. etis- off in the usual meeting place, the vites vacationists to Colorado and

• ■ ■ - - - -  -  they inquire for information
;ut over thc Oil Well Supply, at room 207. slate capitol.
¿H

public transportation.
AFL bus drivers in Lansing quit

Sec SUGAR. Page 6

Bv DAVE (HEAVENS 
AP Staff Writer

Most of the political talk this week 
centered on an anticipated an- 
naunccxneht of intentions by Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey.

Dr. Rainey, on what he described 
as pulse-feeling swing up in thc 
Panhandle and across the plains, 
said nothing to soft pedal tills talk. 
He was quoted as saying the outcome 
of the trip would be his decision 
whether or not to run for governor.

“ I  am feeling the pulse and the 
pulse seems strong and steady,” he 
sal-1 at Amarillo, adding that he was 
still not oertattn whether be would

gel in the race
Dr. Rainey was to return to Austin 

Saturday night. His office said he 
had no scheduled speaking^ngage- 
ments for tlie next two weeks, but 
there was no official indication of 
his future on the radio program in 
which he speaks over half a dozen 
radio stations.

It was learned on good authority, 
however, that arrangements have

See RAINEY. Rage •

We have * 
and bind 
O d. Phone m .

War-Bride Reported 
Lost Is Recovered

The war-hrfdr reported lost Fri
day has been recovered. She mere 
ly f««lcd  the military and thr Red 
( ‘mas. nnl wanting to wait as long 
for her Kansas-Pampa train as 
the military had achednlrd.

For the bride, Mrs. reggy Hub- 
hard t wife or Earnest Hubbard, 
of Cheyenne. Ok I a., arrived on the 
11:14 a.m. Santa Fe. while ex- 
perted on the IH g .

Arrangements had been made 
by thr llnhharda to meet In Pant
ile although they are not local 
residents.

She la thonght to be English. 
The war or Mtaethlng has made 

it, what?

Most of the dairy products in the toms officers. Hopkins' bond Was rumpus room of Perry Gnuf's apart- 1 suggest 
truck were undamaged except for sr* «• $1.500, and his 23-year-olfl meat over thc Oil Well Supply, at room 
almut $125 worth of milk and bot
tles. according to Highway Patrol
men Prestr.n Wynne and Bill White, 
who Investigated the accident.

wife was released on $500 bond starting nt 7:30 p m Tuesday

400 REPORTED JOBLESS:
Room 207 is ttic men's washroom, 

listed by mistake said red-faced of
ficials of the state publicity depart
ment in room 224

Saa cover* and dour m  
makes o f can. Idoydh 
Station.

forali

Japanese Premier Pays HALF OF UNEMPLOYED IN  
Tribal« 1. Roosevelt PAMPA AREA ARE VETS

TOKYO. t/I’ i One year ago Tok- a a a , M  *  ¡»;JJ • -
>8) newspapers carried lengthy ac- An estimated M  percent of thc 400 j pjovs front 350-400 persons locally 12 a» *Z. 
Counts of Franklin D Roosevelt's joiiloss in tlie Pampa ernptoyment- in the five plants near Pampa states t » » i '  ">- 
death and termed him an inciter of unemployment .area of rour ooun- j that about half of the present cm p "
war/’ j tios are veterans j ployees aro ex-servicemen. n «  p.m

Yesterday Premier Shidehara— The figure w.vs given yesterday! In all Cabot „ mn. nr r is e r » :
silent and inactive during the war by Ray Langford, Junior claims ex- t>-,„ Panhandle and surrounding - '« I  S'* 
-p a id  tribute to the late President, a miner of the Texas Unemployment Wes( an„  c i lahnnlH an^  sit* Im.

Compensation Commission offlep “ • 1 ----

THE WEATHER
(t. S. W l i T S I I  IU B E A D

e *.se » .» .
* :S » *.m 
K:)e a.«

On the anniversary of Mr. Roose
velts death." the premier said. “ I re
call to mind the great work to which 
he dedicated himself In the inter
ests of international security during 
the crowded, stormy dhys of his 
official career. I  feel confident his 
memory will always Uve ln the 
grateful appreciation of the whole 

.. — m d  W>U i« I i atTiTl

of Amarillo.
Major firms employing persons In 

thk area have in turn recruited a- 
bout half of their total hired from 
veterans.

Borne arms report they have had 
100 percent veteran additional em
ployment sine* V-J day

The Cabot Ootafadg, dtltth m -

alxiut 900 persons are employed with 
50 percent being veterans 

During the past year, reports W il
liam Kelley, employment manager 
or the cabot company, aroand 090

Ste Un e m p l o y m e n t , Page I  

to Oartge. MO B. Cuyler. Mi. 51

9:DN p.m. MR •)
WKST TE XAS: P .r t lr  Uw4>

•»« '1»n4«Vi m i •<> «ara la r  
ISMtti Plain* and Para* -allay 
Maud«.. Praab I«  al ran« È ÊÈ Ê  

EAST TEXAS, Parti,
**4 Maaéavi waraiae h e_____ ,_______Ä S S Ä S S lÄ tT Ä
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Skunks more than pay for the A lobster In the American Mu- 
poultry they devour by destroying seum of Natural History, New York
hordes o f Injurious Insects. City, had a live weight of 34 pounds.

PAGE 2 PAMPA NEWS Sunday, April 14, 19946 Newsboys Get Turkey 
Dinner and Trimmings

Eleven newsboys From The Pampa 
News were feted with a turkey din
ner and all the trimmings, Friday 
night In the back room of the Hill- 
son Coffee shop. These boys had, 
over a period of four weeks,, proved 
to be the best and most faithful 
workers, and as a reward, received 
this plus a free show from Circula
tion Manager Jim Green. Thursday 
night, they went to the LaNora and 
saw "Dakota" wiili John Wayne.

Boys attending were: Arlin G iv
ens. Bobby Runs. Herschel Stevens, 
Leslie Miiler, Harold Claxton, Son
ny Hewitt, James Wilson, Jerry 
Noel, Kenneth Collins, James Har
vey, and Bijl Cribbs. Also attending 
was a guest, Robin Tihbets, and 
Manager Jim Green.

Thursday and Saturday Western 
Okies Tuesday night. Texas Won
ders Thursday night. Plays over 
KGMC at 12 45 Bill Ridgeway’s
Band Saturday night.*

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Dumas and 
daughter of Denver, COlo.. are 
guests this week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Dumas.

Rent a Nicholodeon for your par
ty or dance. Call 66.'

Mrs. C. H. Srhulkey has returned 
from Quanah. where she has been 
for a visit with her mother, Mrs. 
S. H. Williams, who has been seri
ously ill in a hospital in that city. 
.Mrs. Williams has been showing 
improvement for the past few days. 
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Ph. 2152.1 * 

Five room vacant house for sale. 
Cal1 2481W *

Mrs. Jim Nation and son, Jimmy,
have returned from California 
where they have been for a visit 
w'ith relatives.

Do not let a ruined permanent
! make your disposition bad on Eas- 
1 ter. Mr. Yates will give $100 if hair 
| is in good condition, if he cannot 
• make ringlet ends. Evening ap
pointments for |>ermanent-s. Call 
848 ’

Mrs. Tom Rose, jr., is in Dallas
for a visit with her mother who is 
ill.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a
Yellow. Phone 526, 111 N. Somer
ville.*

Mr. and Mjs. C. C. Dodd left
yesterday for Los Angeles, Calif.,

The baby weighed six pounds, nine 
ounces Qrancloarents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. W H. Vanderburg and Mr. 
and Mrs. J, B. Barrett of this city.

For Veteran’s Cab Phone 1515.*
Mr. and Mrs. E. W'. Southard. M. 

L. Claterbough. Tommy Clat.er- 
hotigh. and Marshal Schuler left to
day .o nttend funeral services for 
Pat Barber, a relative.

Dance every Tuesday and Friday 
night to the Silver Moon Boys at 
ilu Killarney Clue *

Mr. anil Mrs. L. R. Tedford of 
Mountainview. Calif., are guests in 
the home of their son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ov
erall. Also guests are Mr;;. Tedford'; 
grandmother. Mrs. Emily LeMas- 
ter, and her uncle and aunt. Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur LeMaster. all of 
Mountainview.

Krnesf Baldwin now has com
plete charge of your repair depart
ment and invites all his old cus
tomers and friends to drop in for 
courteous and efficient service. Ray 
Parks and Walter Clay, our mech
anics are rendv to make your car 
dc its best. Visit us at 51 Garage, COO 
S. Cuvier.’

For Peg’s Cab Call '»4.»
Sandra Gail Pruet, two-year-old

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Pruet. 311 S. Cuvier, fell Friday aft
ernoon while playing at her home 
:md received a broken leg. Sandra 
is a patient in the Pampa hospital.

Dance Sie's OP Bam Tuesday,

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Misses Doris Anne Davis and 
Marilyn Hobart are spending the 
Easter holidays in Pampa with rel
atives. Miss Davis is the daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Mel B Davis, and 
Miss Hobart is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred A. Hobart. Both gals 
are students in the Hockaday Ju
nior college, Dallas.

For Sale; Two rooms household 
goods, including radio 439 N. Carr. 
Jt.ionc 2402J.*

Guests during the weekend in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mote 
will be his mother and sister. Mrs. 
J. R. Mote and Evelyn of Amarillo.

Topcoats beautifully cleaned cor
rectly pressed. Master Cleaners. 218 
N Cuyler

Gllinetle Killiugsworth of this
city is spending the weekend visit
ing in Clyde with friends.

Have your tricycles, wagons and 
wheel toys cleaned up and repaired. 
Rov & Bob's Bike Shop.

Mr. and Mrs. F. \V Vanderburg 
are the parents of a daughter. De
bra Jean, who arrived April 10. in 
the North Plains hospital in Borger.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday. July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
For District Attorney:

TOM BRALY 
For County Clerk:

CHARLIE THUT 
For County Judge:

SHERMAN WHITE 
For County Commissioner—

Preet. 3:
JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY G BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

Prect. I:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. ’ Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WAJDE THOMASSON 

For Countv Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Colie« tor:

F. E. LEECH 
F’ur Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE
R. H. "Rule” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct X:
C. S. CLENDENNEN «

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE

for Los Angeles, 
for a visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
Dorthy Peacock and children. They 

I will also visit with Mrs. Dodd’s sis
ter, Mrs. H. C. Price, and with her 

j nephew and niece. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Engle, and family.

Parts and accessories available 
for your bicycle. Roy & Bob’s Bike 

! Shop.’
•Adv

Simply wonderful . . .  and 

wonderfully simple. Roomy 
hi-fashion wing sleeves 

accent your shoulders, whittle 

your waist. Triple stitched 

in tone with the black lace 
lanterns on your left shoulder 

an Alcor face creation 
. . .  block jet squared off to 
button down the jacket front. 

In sugar-sweet pastels, in 

our own Jonette, o wonderful 

butcher spun rayon by 

Kanrnak. Junior sizes V to 15.

McCARLEY'S PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the. patriotic citizens of this community fully realize 

that the nation's first obligation should be to the disabled Veteran 
who has given a part of his body and well being in defense of o'Ur 
land, and;

WHEREAS, the number of disabled Veterans of World War I I  re
turning to our shores far exceed the number from World War I, and;

WHEREAS, the Disabled American Veterans, an organization, in
corporated by an act of Congress as the official voice- of our men 
and women disabled in defense of the nation, has pledged itself to 
see that our disabled veterans and their dependents are so compen
sated as to be enabled to maintain a decent American standard of 
living, and;

WHEREAS, the Disabled American Veterans has further pledged 
to protect existing benefits and help obtain additional needed bene
fits for America’s disabled defenders, and;

WHEREAS, the disabled American Veterans is responsible for 
constructive legislation through its National Service Bureau in Wash
ington, D. C., that is constant aid to the disabled Veteran, and;

WHEREAS, the DAV has chosen April 20 as its Annual Forget- 
Me-Not day in this community, the funds derived from said drive to 
be used in behalf of the disabled veteran and his dependents, and;

WHEREAS, the DAV is to be commended for its outstanding ac
tivity in behalf of our disabled veterans.

THEREFORE, I, Farris Oden, Mayor of the ’City of Pampa, do 
hereby proclaim April 20 as DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 
FORGET-ME-NOT DAY and request all citizens, interested • groups 
and societies to participate in the day.

IN  WITNESS WHEREOF, I  have hereunto set my hand and 
caused the seal of the city to be affixed.

FARRIS C. ODEN,
Mayor, City of Pampa

Automotive Machine 
Shop Opens in Pampa

Tlie Pampa Automotive Machine 
shop is open Tor business stated D. 
P Killgo and W R. Putty, proprie
tors today. They specialize in com
plete motor rebuilding, crankshaft 
grinding. baring rebabbillng. drum 
lathe, line boring and cylinder bor
ing. They also have a complete 
valve service for any model and 
make car

The shoo is loca.ed at 119 N. 
Ward, Phone 152.

The First National bank of Mor
rison. 111 . in 1873 became the first 
bank to have a timelock applied to 
a vault door.

INCLUDES
FEDERAL

TAX
Better Care

Makes Shoes 
Last Longer. 

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop
f>. W. S:\sHt-r 
IIS W. F«*l«*r

Exclusive But Not Expensive'McCarley Jewelry Slore Featured in CHARMSkkellylown To Hear 
Speaker from China

SKELLYTOWN. -Speciall — Rev. 
Stanley Harrison of West China, 
will be the speaker at both services 
in the Community church, today. 
He has spent 27 years and has many 
curios and costumes of their peoples. 
Colored pictures will be the main 
attraction in the evening service. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. and 8 
p.m.

ARRIVES IIOMK
SHAMROCK—Frank E. Carrek- 

er, jr.. arrived home last week after 
serving three years and four months 
with the U. S. army. He received 
his discharge at Camp Chaffee, 
Ark.

Carreker. the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Carreker of Dozier, served 
with the infantry 16 months in the 
European .heater. He has the Good 
Conduct Medal. Victory Ribbon, 
American Theater Ribbon, and a 
Bronze Star.

He served in England, France, 
Germany and Austria.

at Pearl Harbor. Joily’s wife re 
sides in Wheeler.

LEAVE IS ENDED
SHAMROCK. — Jack Roach. 

S2/c, has re.umed fo Terminal is
land after soending a month in 
Shamrock with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Roach.

Lieut. Mary Adele Roach, a daugh
ter. has returned to her station at 
William Beaumont General hospi
tal. El Paso, after a two-week leave, 
which she spent with her parents 
here.

Grandma’s bloomers and a bra (such as Grandma 
never heard of) look quaint and old-time but are made 
I for good times in the 1946 manner.

Junard of Dallas created this, 
brief and sweet as stick-candy, cotton stripes edged in 

crisp embroidery . . .  with great, 
enveloping ni

Farm homes that are too far out of tovyn to receive soft water service can still enjoy the conveniences and economies of soft water for bathing, laundering and cooking.The Culligan water softener will soften water, filter, and remove iron. Simple to operate. Phone for TITTmTi  prices and details.
RECEIVES DISCHARGE

SHAMROCK. — Pfc. Charles J. 
Helms is back in Shamrock after 
receiving his discharge from mili
tary service at Fort Bliss on April 
6. Helms had seven months of serv
ice with the U. S. army. ight-shirt topper to match. 

Rose, aqua, lime and luggage in sizes 7 to 15,VISITING  PARENTS
SHAMROCK. — Capt. and Mrs. 

F. M, Byers, jr., have been visiting 
Mrs. Bver’s paren s. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. T. Davis of Kelton. They have 
been stationed at Lowrey Field. 
Denver, Colo., and are being trans
ferred to San Antonio.

GETS NEW RATING
SHAMROCK. — Wallace J. Jolly, 

Fireman second class, son of Rev. 
and Mrs. W L. Jolly of Shamrock, 
has been advanced to his present 
rate at the navy staging center

SOFT WATER SERVICE CO
S Stai Kvvcather Phone 2075DRUG-LEFORS BACK IN SHAMROCK

SHAMROCK. — J. C. Franks, 
Sl/c, received his discharge recent
ly at San Pedro, Calif., from the 
navy-. Franks spent about two years 
in service, and was on the Destroy
er Metcalf. He went out from Guam. 
Shanghai, Hong Kong and returned 
bv Honolulu. He is the son of Mrs. 
Irene Beatty of Borger.

TWO GET DISCHARGES
SHAMROCK. — Matron Cecil 

Tonguet. Sl/c, of Route 3. Sham
rock. and Bernis Austin Purkey. 
G. M. 1/c, Dozier Route. Shamrock, 
have recently received honorable 
discharges from the United States 
navy at the navy separation cen
ter at Norman. Okla.

Tonguet served 11 months at Pearl 
Harbor, and Purkey was overseas 
21 months, serving in the Pacific 
on the USS Holt.

INTRODUCING

HERE F A R M  SHOP

Preparations RECEIVES PROMOTION
SHAMROCK. — Oraydon Kyseth, 

husband of the-former Bonnie To
paz Williams, was promoted from 
T-4 to T-5 on March 1. and then 
to staff sergeant on April 1. 8/8gt. 
Kyseth is subject to discharge on 
May 20.

Herbs and flowers mixed and blended in old 
and secret formulas, as sold at a famous little 
London shop And now these exquisite prepara
tions are Here ot the Corner Drug Country- 
fresh fragrances in shining apothecary jars and 
quaint packagings.
Bath Essences, $2 50 and W 50 
Toilet Water, $1 50, $2 50, $4 
Perfumes, $5, $8 50
Quintessence (5 toilet water samplers). $1 25. 
Makeup Base for dry, normal or oily skins, $1, $2 
Face Powder, six shades, $1.50.
Make-up Cake, four shades $1.50.
Lipstick or Rouge in seevn colors, $1 each.
All prices plus 20% tax.

ON W AY TO U. S.
SHAMROCK. — Sgt. R. E. Daly 

Ss on his way back to the States 
from the Yokohama area of Japan.

Sergeant Daly eni ered service May 
1, 1945. He received his basic train
ing at Camp Lee, Va.. and took a 
course in electric wiring of truck 
and wheel vehicles at Aberdeen 
Proving grounds, Aberdeen. Md. He 
has been In Japan since November

HOME FROM OVERHEAR 
SHAMROCK. —  T/Sgt. Vaughn 

Lister arrived home from overseas 
March 31. He spaat 37 months In 
service with IS H M D s of that pe
riod overseas. '

T/Sgt. Lister is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Lister of Twltty and 
received Ms discharge at Fort Sam 
Houston. Exclusive But Not Expens

SOTT WATER
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SIZES 32 to 44 
other styles 
46 to 52

"Bias Cut to Fit
To Perfection"
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lot* trimmed, embroidered end lai. 

••red . .Karen crcpai et ialini in WMITf, 
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F R A N K L I N S

Events Planned 
For Drag-Store 
Cowboys, Others

Calf roping and similar events are 
being planned intermittently fur 
drug-store cowboys and other am
ateurs, to be held intermittently 
throughout the summer by the Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo, Quarlerhorse Show 
and Pair Assn., Inc.

The announcement was made yes
terday by Crawlord Atkinson, chair
man of a Special Events committee 
of the associatipn.

Twenty-five Brama calves have 
been ordered for the rodeo events 
which arc to be held at Recreation 
park. Schedules for I lie contests, 
which will probably include small 
purses, are to be fori indited by the 
Special Events committee which 
will meet at 2 p. m. Tuesday in the 
office of the chamber of commerce.

It  is probable, said Atkinson, that 
a small admission will be charged, 
with receipts going to the associa
tion, and the purses to be made up 
by the contestants themselves, 
those placing to receive the kitty.

Members of the** committee in 
charge of the planning of the 
events, which are to meet Tuesday 
are: O. W. Hampton, co-chairman; 
Homer Taylor, P. B. Wright, Irvin 
Cole, Ernest Crane, Frank Lard, Guy 
Andis, Charlie Gunn. John Plantt, 
Frahk Carter, Wade Thomasson. 
Red Wedgeworth, William T. Fraser 
and Paul Carmichael.

Ads Bring Besnlts!-Ph. 66F

HIGH FISH
The world's highest fish live in 

a lake located 12,000 feet high among 
the peaks of the Pamir mountains 
in Asia. The fish are trout.

Canadian Man Boys 
The Higgins News

CANADIAN. (Special i — An
nouncement has been made of the 
sale of The Higgins News, long es
tablished weekly newspaper in
Iipsccmb county to Major ytneent 
M Lockhart, editor and publisher 
of The Canadian Record, by Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed W. Coulson.

C. E. ("B ill") Cone, of Canyon, 
will assume the editorship under 
the new management. Captain Cone, 
after three years overseas sti vice 
with the air force, is on terminal 
¡leave from the U. S. army. He is a 
gradunte of West Texas State col
lege where he was editor of The 
Prairie for two years.

Mr. aiul Mrs. Coulson will leave 
the Higgins News after nearly five 
years service to ilieir community. 
They have purchased (he Came:, 
0 luting Company of Springdale, 
Ark

Mr. Coulson is a native of Ell- 
wood, Iiicl., and has been a printer 
for 45 years.

Mrs. Coulson is the former Fern 
Miller, daughter of Giles E. Miller, 
and hey have two children. Rober
ta, 16 years old. and Mahlon, 10.

Major Lockhart after five and a 
half years service with the famous 
36th Infantry division, purchased 
The Canadian Record in November. 
1945.- He has been associated with 
the Amarillo Globe-News, The Can
yon News, and the Eastern Shore 
Times of Berlin, Md.

Speeches Changed 
For Congressmen

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON.— i/Pi —Wliat a 

congressman soys in congress doesn't 
always appear in the congressional 
record the way lie said it.

Some congressmen—perhaps most 
of them, at one time or another— 
say one tiling on the lloof ol house 
or senate and then—

Then they call for the stenograph
er’s word-by-word account and 
change it before it gets printed in 
the record.

They'll have different reasons for 
doing this: To correct their gram
mar, soften up something, or dress 
up llicir prose.

Some of lhci.il don't bother ask
ing for the stenographer's record 
They rieiM'iid on the stcnogi'ipher to 
clean up their grammar.

One day a sadly worried stenog
rapher said to tiie lair Senator 
Huey P, Long;

“ You know, Senator; I  always 1 — 
up your gramrmr but today you 
made so many mistakes I wonder 
whether you did it deliberately.”

“Sure," Long said, “ but keep on

taking care of me. I  Just talked 
that way because I thought the gal
lery would like it."

The house has six official stenog
raphers, and the senate six. All are 
men, with years of stenography be
hind them.

They are called reporters and can 
take 250 to 300 words a minute.

Each rejiortcr works on the floor 
| • ibout 10 minutes of every hour. 
Then, back in his office, he dic- 

. tates from his notes into a recording 
machine.

! Batteries of expert typists—call
ed transcribers—type the reporter's 
dictated notes.

If a congressman is concerned 
I about what ne raid, he sends word 
j to the reporter Unit he wants a
copy of his talk.

Tile system is so fast he gets the 
copy only one copy is made -with
in an hour of his talk.

He makes what changes lie wishes 
md .'.ends it back to the reporter.

] His altered copy is what appears 
■ in the congressional record

Sometimes congressmen forget to 
| turn m this copy, shove it in their 
! pockets and go home with it.
1 Because it's the only copy, they 
have to be chased all over town, 
sometime far into the night, by 
clerks to get the copy back.
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LARGEST RIVER SYSTEM
The Missouri river system is the 

largest in the United States. In ad
dition to drawing waters from ten 
states, it drains 10,000 square miles 
in Canada.

A N N O U N C I N G  
W. B. COWELL

ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICE
Room 9, First National Bank Bldg.

Succeeding
GROGAN, RHEA AND SHILE 

Public Accountants and Auditors

THESE RUGS 
I THEE WED ’

%

Both Rings for $(
Price includes 4 
20c/c Fed. tax

N Ûr/ c/ww/
I

Ì0ìinpi (ÿ,

For tfi« double-ring cefemofly," »  perfectly matched set for bride an<̂  groom. . .  distinctive design in hand*, some hand-wrought effect...created! by master craftsmen^famous fop nearly a century. --tyr

9Ta4c-matk Registered

LEDER S JEWELRY
Pampa's Newest Jewelry Store

L§@K! ELECTRIC IRONS
A T iKH IF IÇ  VALUE

1.50 Add 351 
for postage

• L'ool, Eaay-Grip Handle, 

a Convenient Size—weight 4'A lb*, 

a Complete with Detachable Cord, 

e Suitable for All Types of Ironing.

e Attractive, Durable Chrome 
Finish,

Send M oney Order or Check (thus saving C.O.D. Charges)

HC&K SALES COMPANY
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

iiamgdiatg Dolivory I 
W rit« Nom« and Addrosa Plainly

Anthony's Greatest Blouse Event Since Before the War!
FEATURING THE SENSATIONAL NEW

CALIFORNIA
SHIRTS

Created by California's Smartest Designers 
— A Great Favorite From Coast to Coast!

* A Tremendous Purchase 
for You by Anthony's

Clamorous Nonchalance In the 

Now Manner of M an-Design

F E A T U R E D  A T —

Others $2.70 to $5.90
* -I

Padded at shoulder8 for exlra 
swagger and mannishness . . . 
longer in the tail. Finest grade 
Shirt buttons for authenticity. 
Clever collar effects. /

¡7
- / '  i

w

e  Lovely Crepes

#  Fresh Cottons

#  Better Poplins 

e  Fine Shantung 

O New Novelties

#  White— Colors

A woman is never so delightfully feminine as when she usurps 
0 man-style garment and fashions it to her taste and figure. 
These man-style shirts havg added touches of their own to 
give them charm ond daintiness, freshness and a simple ele
gance that spells distinction. An excellent selection. From 
Californio's best designers, direct to Anthony's.

Whir« Smart Fashipns Arriva First! PAMPA. TEXAS

PAMPA, TEXAS

$4.98

An Excel lent Selection For Smart  Wea r !
Shoes You'll Live In and Play In!

Only a few of the many exciting new styles in smarter, gayer, casual foot
wear are shown here, sketched by our staff artist from actual stock. A wide 
choice of clever styles in white and also in gay reds or combinations of col
ors. Made to go places and have fun.

Anthony's invite you to 
"free your feet" this 
spring and summer in de
lightful modern young 
casuals, d e s ig n ed  for 
freedom and plav.

$4.98

Skofchod 
From Stock
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Independents Gel Show of Oil 
With Hutchinson Ella V. Parks
Louisiana Claims 
Deepest- Producer

HOUSTON—</Pi—The beauti
ful Evangeline country near New 
Iberia. La. — immortalized by 
Longfellow — won added distinc
tion ipst week as the locale of 
the world's deepest oil producing 
well.

The record' producer. Shell Oil 
company’s No. 2 Smith-State. 
Unit 1, on Weeks island, was 
known to be a producer before its 
final and ceremonious comple
tion.

'On production test, several 
weeks prior to today’s gauge, it 
flowed 530 barrels of oil daily 
from the miocene sand at 13.763- 
778 feet on 11 '64-inch choke with 
tubing pressure to 2.750 pounds. 
The gas-oil ration was 1.425 cubic 
feet of gas to each barrel of oil. 
The gravity was '33 degrees. Un
der the-Louisiana state proration 
rules it will be allowed to flow 
380 barrels daily.

Officials checking production 
announced plans to drill still 
deeper in the same Louisiana 
coastal area.

“AH the indications point 
deeper and deeper,” said E. N. 
Van Duzee. superintendent of 
Shell's Louisiana division.. “We 
are ready to go ahead in this 
same area and drill below the 
present mark. We are convinced 
there are several horizons still to 
be reached.”

Shell’s No. 2 Archie Smith- 
State Unit 1 completed Thurs
day was drilled to a total depth of 
14,301 feet—not a record—then 
plugged back.

A show of oil was indicated at the 
Gayden and Cree No. 1 Ella V. 
Parks, section 3. block R-2, D&P 
survey. In Hutchinson county from 
3255 feet and from 3272-91 feet. It 
is putting on pump after being aci
dized with 4000 gallons. Total depth 
was at 3291 feet. Seven-inch casing 
was set at 3250 feet with 150 sacks.

With 900 feet of oil In the hole 
at total depth of 3091 feet operator 
at the No. 5 Baggerman of the 
Cities Service Oil Co., section 173, 
block B-2, H&GN survey, were pre
paring to shoot. At 3015 feet there 
was 300 feet of oil in the hole.

In Carson county the J. M. Hu
ber Corp No. 1 Sanford ‘-I” , section 
13. block “ S”. H&GN survey, is 
drilling at 3045 feet. First gas at 
2948 feet increased at 2970 and 
3000 feet. On adding with 3000 gal
lons the well tested 2.5 million cubic 
feet of gas.

Shamrock Oil & Gas Co. No. 4 
Brown, section 138, block 44. H&TC 
survey, in Moore county, tested 15 
million cubic feet of gas. It was 
treated with 6000 gallons of acid.

The Shamrock No. 1 Seagraves. 
section 6. block 1. J. Poitevent sur
vey, is drilling at 2980 feet. A slight 
show of gas was had at 2887 feet 
which increased to one million cu
bic feet at 2985 feet, and to four 
million from 2950-E5 feet.

New Development 
Ahead lor Gas

TULSA. Okla.—W )—Vast new de
velopment financially and indus
trially lies ahead for the Southwest 
through chemical conversion of 
nátural gas into a variety of syn
thetics, Harold Vagtborg, Kansas 
City, told the Interstate Oil Com
pact commission today.

Plastic, tanning, textile and other 
types of factories may be brought 
into an area where they have not 
previously located if gas conversion 
is fully carried out, he said.

Natural gas is a raw material 
comparable in value to coal and per 
troleum in manufacture of plastics, 
Vagtborg told the compact mem
bers on the concluding day of their 
spring meeting.

Gas should be retained in its pro
duction areas and converted into 
products which bring higher prices 
rather than exclusively competing 
with other fuels, the research chem
ist said.

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 37

Postwar Crnde 
Demand To Stand 
Says Economist

TULSA, Okla.—UP)—Postwar de
mand for crude oil and Its products 
Is running a t least 10 percent high
er than was expected. R. J. Gon
zales, Houston, Texas, estimated to
day.

Gonzales, an economist for the 
Humble Oil and Refining company, 
told the Interstate OU Compact 
commission that only a slight de
cline from the present high demand 
could be expected during the re
mainder of this year.

His observations were contained 
in a report of the compact's eco
nomics advisory committee, of which 
he is chairman.

“Demand during the first quar
ter,” Gonzales said, ‘ was only 275,- 
000 barrels daily, or five percent, 
less than it was during the similar 
period o f last year, or at a time 
when th «  nation was fighting a 
war on two fronts.

"The indicated demand for crude 
oil production during 1946 is be
tween 4,400,000 and 4.500.000 barrels 
daily as compared with a demand 
during the first quarter of this 
year o f 4,520,000 barrels a day.

Hale County's First Well Boosts 
Dwindling Panhandle Activity

Other than Hale county getting its 
first oil well the first of the week 
inactivity continues to characterize 
the Panhandle oil and gas fields.

The Hale county well, located in 
the southeast corner of the county. 
Is thought to probably be considered 
an extension of the Anton pool In 
Lamb county.

The new well. Stanollnd Oif & 
Gas Co. No. 1 Irish, section 18. block 
DT. HE&WT survey, was drilled to 
a total depth of 5881 feet. Drill stem 
test was run at 5800-56 feet. With 
the tool open one hour the test 
showed gas in 38 minutes and re
covered 60 feet o f oil-cut mud and 
720 feet of oil.

No estimate has been reported on 
production. Bottom hole pressure 
was 1300 pounds. Top of the 160-foot 
Clear Fork of the Lower Permian 
pay was at 5700 feet.

Stanollnd has several thousand 
acres in the block with the Pure 
Oil Co., owning an offset section, 
the only other operator In that 
section. . '
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STORE THEM AT
De Luxe Dry 

Cleaners
316 W. Kingsjnill Ph. 616

Research Project 
Gives Time-Saver

AUSTIN. Tex.—A time-saving new 
method of predicting the octane 
number of straight run gasoline has 
been devised by Albert E. Sweeney, 
jr„ assistant professor of petroleum 
engineering at the University of 
Texas as a result of the State Rail
road commission's desire to know the 
physical properties of the crude oil 
produced in each of the more than 
500 Texas oil fields.

Sweeney's research, begun in 1940 
at the request of the oil and gas 
division of the Railroad commis
sion. was interrupted by five and a 
half years of army service. He has 
just published his findings as a 
thesis for his master’s degree.

In the summer of 1940 the Rail
road commission authorized a re
search project to determine the phy
sical properties of the crude oils 
obtained from the 541 fields then 
producing in Texas, in order to fur
ther systematize its wartime prora
tion program.

The “ eight weeks available for the 
research program, together with the 
small size o f the gasiline fraction 
that could be produced from each 
of the 541 samples of crude oils re
quired that a method be devised to 
reduce the minimum time and 
amount of fuel required for each 
test.”  Sweeney said.

“Since no modification of the 
test method could be made without 
destroying the value of the test,” 
he added, “and as the greater 
amount of time and fuel is con
sumed in determining the proper 

| compression ratio setting of the test 
! engine, it was decided that these 
; factors could be materially reduced 
j by use of some method of estimat

ing the octane number from easily 
deierminable physical properties of 

I the gasoline fractions and which 
j contain little or no material.”

“As a result of our work we can 
. make a fairly good prediction of 
; the octane number of straight run 

gasoline if we know the ASTM dis
tillation data and API gravity of 

I the gasoline. In addition an esti
mate of the octane number of the 
gasoline can be made if the section 
of the state and the depth is known.

Gulf OU No. 105 Dial, Hutchinson 
county, retested at 12 barrels. In 
Carson county the Gulf No. 25 E. 
Cooper tested 25 barrels of oil. Gray 
county wells and new potentials are 
Cities Service Oil Co. No. 9 Crow, 
30 barrels; Champlin Refining Co. 
No. 3 Cook-Faulkner, 62 barrels; No. 
4. 102 barrels, and No. 5 46 barrels.

MODERN UNIT RIG REPLACES STRING 
OF TOOLS AND SUPPLY OF M ANILA ROPE

The unit rig above, the first of 
its type in operation in the Pan
handle field, is a far cry from the 
string of tools and supply of manil- 
la rope first used in the Panhandle 
field. It  is owned by G. B. Cree, 
drilling contractor of Pampa. Com
plete cost of the rig is *100,000.

One of the latest pieces in drilling 
equipment, its a U15 model unit 
rig with draw works powered by 
three 185 h.p. Murphy diesel en
gines which are compounded on 
draw works, made; by the Unit Rig 
&  Equipment Co. of Tul*a.

Equipped with hydromatic brakes 
and a 94-foot L. C. Moore cantilev
er jack knife derrick, the rig is ca
pable of drilling to a maximum 
depth of 8000 feet with a four-inch 
drill pipe. The derrick can be ex
tended to 123 feet and has a rated 
capacity of 415.000 pounds. It  is 
mounted on a five-foot substruc-

ture complete with walkways and 
casing skids constructed o f steel. 
Derrick and sub-structure are man
ufactured by the Lee C. Moore & 
Co. of Tulsa.

The light plant is also a new 
step in safety and conservation. 
Powered by 15 kilowatts and with a 
controlled voltage regulator, it is 
driven by a two-cylinder General 
Motors diesel engine which also 
drives an electric arc welding out
fit.

Lights in the derrick are all gas 
or explosion proof, fully enclosed, 
ligh ts are made for this parti
cular type portable derrick and can 
be easily installed or removed.

Derrick housing is of heavy can
vass with tubular steel frame. The 
complete outfit was sold by the 
Murray Tool & Supply Co,

Similar rigs are being used in the 
Keyes field, Okla, by the Olson

Drilling Co.
Now drilling on the Phillips Pe

troleum Co. No. 1 Keahey about 15 
miles southwest of Pampa, the Cree 
rig will next move to the Kewaunee 
lease, five miles west of town. It 
first located at the Texwell Oil 
Corp No. 3 Gorenflo, seven miles 
west of Pampa, and was moved to 
the Keahey lease in eight hours.

E. M. Fitch is pushing tools for 
Cree. Drillers on the rig are Hugh 
Kellerman, John W. Prescott and 
Sam P. Williams. Derrickmen, floor- 
men and motornien who are or 
have worked on the jobs are Bu
ford R. Gray, Robert J. Purdy. Roy 
A. Anderson. Carey W. Berry, Jes
sie Cockburn, Russell E. Grossman, 
Cleo E. Hoyler, W. B. Hickman, Mar
vin T. Hubbard, Joe Jacobs, Montie 
E. Lewis. Alvis V. Smiih, Harry L. 
Vowell, Wilbur W. Windsor, Frank 
N. Bonner and Delbert Crowley.

News of Interest 
To Oil Men
★  *  *

CONTR\CTORS IDLE
For the first time since 1931 

Warren and Bradford, drilling con
tractors, do not have a single rig in 
operation. The yard is stacked with 
tools. Equipment is available

Rownie 'Adams also has shut down 
operations. Stapler and Ochiltree, 
Murphy and McCcrman, each have 

| a motor rig stacked.

Roy Manning was pushing for the 
j Nobel Drilling company on the 
; Stenolind No. 1 O. V. Be?k. getting 
\ a dry hole. W. D. Kelly is working on 
the Baggerman lease.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 8. CUTLER PHONE 1413

TRUCKS
FLOATS
W INCHES

N
B E D S

TRAILERS
BRAKES

i CLEAN-OUT RIGS
With drilling operations in the 

I Panhandle field aimost at a stand- 
j still, clean-out rigs are monopolyz- 
| ing activity.

Working on the Kewanee Oil Co.. 
Arnold lease about seven miles west 

j of town are C. E. Boswell, J. B. Dye,
- John Martin, J. A. Morse, O. C. 
i Cope and Fred Mullins.

On the Kewanee Morse are J. R.
| Sidxvell, Harry Folger, Frank Ripple,
| Joe Essary, T. Hines and P. M. Hin
ton.

Down on the Govenilo lease of the 
Texwell Oil Co., are L. R.# Ripple. 
C. H. Sanner, Bert Kaiser. Art Helf- 

| lin, G. E. Robbins and O. G. Smith.

j Operator of the rod and tubing 
machine working on the Magnolia 

! Catlin lease yesterday was Tom 
Carver. Roustabouts are P. W. Car
ver, J. C. Harvey, Ben Day and Mc- 
Guhay.

George Moore is operator on a like 
job for a Wichita Falls firm with 
Ed Wood, Broxson and Jackson, 
roustabouts.

General truck and tractor repair. We buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. List your trucks with 
us.

GHEGGTON PARTS SHOP No. 2, LTD.
Phone 674 103 South Hobart

Oil Field Engine Repair Service
We repair all types of Oil Well Engines, 

We pick up, repair and deliver, or 
repair at location.

PALMITIER & SONS
517 S. Cuyler Phone 1 7 «

GUARANTEED
Precisian

Automotive and Motorcycle

b e m i r  s e r v ic e
nr Wrecker Service 
B. I .  Noland 
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"O IL  FIELD POET”
Smith Darympl*’ . commonly known 

as the “Oil Field Poet," died last 
week at Bridgeport, 111., where he 
migrated in 1903 irom Pennsylvan
ia. He leaves a wife and daughter.

Darymple was one of the fore
most in promoting the Oil Fiests held 
in Pampa in 1938, supplying many 
at his poems and prose.

He was a cable-tool driller when 
he worked in the field in Bridgeport, 
retiring only after being injured on 
the Job, when he set up a grocery 
store in Bridgeport.

Oilmen may best recall him by his 
parody of Maud Miller, “ Maud Mul
ler;” the "Sclssorbill." whi:h told 
the Illinois oilmen Just, how they 
stood, or the “ Driller’s Dream,” part 
of which goes like:
He was seated on the counter 

O f the Old Oil Well Supply,
He had listened to our stories 

And this was his reply:
“Thg strangest adventure, that 

I  ever had
Came to me one night in a dream, 

For I dressed tools one night 
In hell

And the devil stood under the beam ”

PROPOSED PIPELINE
Concerning the proposed gas

Phillips Slakes 
Twelve Locations

Few locations were made in the 
Texas. Panhandle field this week, 
the majority of the 19 locations 
staked in the Texas and Oklahoma 
Panhandles being by the Phillips 
Petroleum Co. in Texas county, 
Okla.

In the Texas Panhandle field in 
which nine locations were made, 
Phillips staked five with two in 
Hansford county and one each in 
Gray, Hartley and Moore counties; 
seven in Texas county. Locations 
by counties are:

Carson
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Deahl " A ,”  

1320 from th*- north nmi cant lines
o f faction 19, block “ S ." H&GN survey» 
15 miles northwest o f Panhandle.

Gray
Phillips Petroleiitfi No. 1 H. H. Keahey 

2542 feet from the north and 2549 feet 
from the east lines of section 220, block 
B-2, H&GN survey.

Hansford
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Lighter, 

1944 feet from the north and 3567 feet 
from the west lines o f section 16, block 1, 
PS I, survey.

Phillips No. 1 Byrne, 2580 feet from 
the north and 2526 feet from the west' 
lines o f section 37, block 1, WC HR sur
vey.

Hartley
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Hollye, 

<2530 feet from the south and 2550 feet 
from the east lines o f section 12K, block 
44, H&TC Burvey; six miles east o f Dun
can.

Hutchinson
J. W. Gavdeu anti <1. B. Cree No. 3 

Kiln V. Parks. 990 feet from the north 
and 330 feet from the east' lines o f the 
SW-4 of section 3, block B-2, DP RR 
survey; nine miles northwest o f Stinnett.

Moore
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Latin, 

2542 feet from the north and 2526 feet 
from the east- lines of secton 1, block 
“ «J,*’ J. Poitevent survey; 20 miles east 
o f Dumas.

Texhoma Natural Gas Co. No. 1 P. Ben- 
nctt-Sneed, 1792 feet from the north nnd 
1716 feet from the west lines o f section 
24, block 1, J. Poitevent- survey.

Wheeler
Smith Bros. Refinery No. 2 M. M. 

Binkley, 990 feet from the south and 2659 
feet from the west lines o f the NW-4 of 
section 35, block 24, H&GN survey; 15 
miles northeast o f McLean.

Texas Co., Okla.
Harrington and Marsh No. 1 Sassin, 

100 feet from the south and east o f the 
center o f section 10, township 3-N, range 
16-4. Digging cellar and pits.

Peerless Oil and Gas Co. No. 1 Sylves

ter, 50 feet from the center o f the north 
and went lines o f section 34, township 
'4-N, range 17-E.

Peerless Oil and Gas Co. No. 1 Claude 
Moore, 50 feet from the south and west 
lines o f the center o f section 2, town
ship 4-N, range 17-E.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Folder, 
\2531 feet from the i-ast ami 252H feet, 
from the south lines o f Hcetion 11. town
ship 1-N, range 13-E. Drilling below 1900
'It. t.

Phillips No. 1 Wayne. 2534 feet from 
the north and 2532 feet from the west lines 
o f section 23, township 2-N. range 15-E.

Phillipji No. 1 Mercedes, 2534 feet fron| 
the north and ‘¿540 feet from the* west 
Jines o f section 22, township 2-N, range. 
15-E. Wutorwell.

Phillips Nii. I Blasting, 2534 foot from 
the north and 2537 feet from the east
lines o f section 21, township 2-N, range 
15-K.

Phillips No. 1 Christine, 2534 fot from 
the north und 253« feet from the. west
lines o f section 35, township 2-N, range 
15-E.

Phillips No. 1 Heed, 2535 feet.from  the 
north and 2526 feet from the west lines 
of section 25. township 2-N, range 14-E.

Phillips No. 1 Living. 2534 feet from
the north and 2541 feet from the east
lines o f section 27, township 2-N, range 
14-K,

0. V. Reck Dry 
And Abandoned

No. 1 O. V. Beck of the Stanolind 
Oil & Gas Co. section 20, block, 15, 
Capital Syndicate subdivision in 
Hartley county was found dry and 
abandoned at 5959 feet.

The Dolomite Producing Co. No. 
1 J. P. Osborne, section 101, block 
B-2, H&GN survey in Gray county 
was temporarily abandoned at 3190 
feet.

Humble Discovery 
May Re Pita Field

AUSTIN—(A*) — Humble Oil and 
Refining company’s application for 
a discovery allowable on its D. J. 
Sullivan “B” well No. 2 in Brooks 
county will be heard by the rail
road commission May 10.

Humble is asking that the area 
surrounding the well, located in the 
San Antonio de Encinal survey, be 
designated as the Pita field.

The commission also set these 
hearings:

May 10, to consider application 
of J. W. Gorman for an increase 
in allowable for his A. Herbst wells 
Nos. 7 and 8 in the Herbst field, 
Duval county.

May 10, to consider the applica
tion of the Humble Oil and Refin
ing Co. for determination of the 
maximum efficiency rate of pro
ducing in the Raccoon Bend (Cock- 
field) field, Austin county.

May 14, the application o f the 
Bering company for a special allow
able to apply to its Charlie Judkins 
No. 1 well in the Foster field, Ec
tor county.

On the same date it will consider 
the application of J. A. Chapman 
for the restoration of well allow
ables on his Fowler “A ” lease and 
wells immediately surrounding it In 
Montague county.

Texas Drilling Is 
Below '45 Average

AUSTIN—(A*)—The railroad com
mission today announced comple
tions of 85 oil wells and I I  gas wells 
Sn Texas during the past week.

This year’s oil well completions 
total 1,292 and gas well comple
tions 200. For the comparable peri
od last year. 1.119 oil wells and 170 
gas wells were completed.

Three wildcat oil wells were drilled 
during the week to bring the total 
to 30. lagging behind last year’s to
tal of 41. No gas well drillings were 
reported for the week.

Total average daily crude oil pro
duction allowable was reported at 
2,160,255 barrels this week, an in
crease of 207,932 barrels over the 
week previous.

The German Rocket society is the 
world's oldest astronautical organi
zation.

In the Anton pool, Lamb county, 
the Humble Oil & Refining Co. No. 
1 Virginia C. Hart ran 15 barrels 
of oil on a railroad commission 
test.

Gibson Oil Co. No. 4 Johnny 
Hines, Gray county, tested 70 bar
rels of oil in 24 hours. The well, lo
cated in section 136, block 3. I&GN 
survey, was drilled to a total depth 
of 3270 feet.

The Humble No. 20 Batemati in 
King county which ran 50 barrels of 
oil an hour on a preliminary test 
was rated a 459-barrel producer by 
the railroad commission.

In Gray county a 33-barrel oil 
well was added with the comple
tion of the No. 3 Martha Sailor of 
the Magnolia Petroleum Co. In sec
tion 111, block 3, I&GN survey. To
tal depth was 3250 feet with shows 
of oil from 3149-3250 feet. The well 
had 11 barrels of oil on swab in four 
“hours.

Bureau oi Mines 
Forecasts Drop 
In Production

AUSTIN—UP)—The United States 
Bureau o f Mines preliminary fore
cast of market demand for Texas,, 
crude oil in May was announced 
today as 2,050,000 barrels dally. - 

This was 110,255 barrels dally un
der crude oil production as cu rr«ii-, 
ly allowed under the Texas Railroad 
commission’s revised production or
der for the balance Of April.

Chairman Olin Culberson o f the 
Texas oil regulatory body said he 
could not understand the forecast 
in view of recent navy withdrawals 
from storage, indicating deniand.

The commission recently, under 
urging from the navy department 
and other federal agencies, increased 
permissive production In Texas to 
2,160,255 barrels daily. The in
crease was granted because some 
smaller Texas refineries notified 
the commission they would have to 
close up shop if allowables were hot 
increased. . »

Culberson made public the bu
reau’s preliminary estimate as stat
ed in a telegram from R. R. Say
ers, director of the Bureau of Mines.” 
Sayers said the final forecast would 
be issued, April 18, but that he -did 
not expect it would differ material
ly from the preliminary. •

The commission will hold a state
wide hearing here April 19 to take 
evidence upon which to base its 
May allowable orter.

FORCED TO DRINK TEA
When its coffee supply from the 

Dutch East Indies was cut o ff in 
1782. England took to tea, fcrhlch it 
began to import from India.

BEAUTY SPOT
The Grand Canyon of the Colora

do river is 278 miles long and. at 
one poipt, it is 13 miles wide and 
about 6Ô00 feet deep.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentisi

Office over 1st National 
Phone 1482 for

Ê

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE 1 »

Hhe Suez Canal has no locks.

-
•  Photo Copying •  Blue Printing

#  Black and White Printing

Borger Engineering Service
110 E. 5th Borger, Texas

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

Guaranty Abstract & Title Co.
707 Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 596

ROCK GLYCERIN CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Comba-Worley Bldg Phon« 670

jtp f D. BEARDEN
THE FRANKLIN U P !  

INSURANCE CO.
47

S E R V I C E
Any Make Washer, Electric Ire« 

er Motor—Any Hour!

Bradshaw Washing Machine t o .
4 »  N. Carr Phone 2071

pipeline of the Phillips Petroleum 
CO., and the FI Paso Natural Gas 
Co.. Mr. Etcnisoi of Phillips last 
night said that to his knowledge 
nothing had yet i>een settled. Results 
of the FPC hearmg held in Los An
geles today relative to Interstate 
transportation of gas, were not 
known. I f  negotiations! or the pipe
line were completed gas would be 
gathered from a point near Dumas. 
Amount pf ¿as. connections, etc., to 
be included In the proposed pipeline 
are not known. It  would however, 
provide art additional out-let for the 
Panhandle field.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
. The Huval and Dunigan No. 1 A. 
Holmes completed as a 2.2 million- 
foot gasscr last week was formerly 
abandoned by the Onyx Refining 
Co., last winter, which was drilling 
for oil.

Smith Bro*.. Henning Co., No. 7 
Koons "B ”. In Wheeler county which 
pumped 18 barrel* of oil In 26 hours 
was drilled to 2493 feet with gran-

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice
Examining Eyes and Refraction

First National Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
end Made to Order 

COWBOY BOOTS
Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W. Fatter 
New Location

Quick
Reliable

SERVICE
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Finest Motor Oil*
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 

AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ’ S
Service Station A Garage

875 W. Foster Phone 588
Melvin Patterson, Mechanic

Announcing the Opening of

Pampa Automotive 
Machine Shop

119 N. WARD PHONE 1S2

•  COMPLETE MOTOR REBUILDING
•  CRANKSHAFT GRINDING
•  COMPLETE BEARING SERVICE
•  CYLINDER BORING
•  COMPLETE VALVE SERVICE
•  DRUM LATHE •  LINE BORING
•  K-W COLD WELD PROCESS

Repairing of Cylinder Heads and Blocks
*

For Precision Automotive Machine Work Call on 
PAMPA AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP

D. P. KILLGO & W. R. PUTTY, Owner*



Strengthened Texas League Opens Season Tuesday
Hundreds of Vets Return as Majors
1945 Opening Day Attendance

Get Read
Nark Nay Re Exceeded in '46

NEW YO RK—(/P)—Genuine pre-war baseball returns to the major 
leagues Tuesday with all the hip, hip, hurrah of a welcome home pa
rade down Main street as Joe Dimaggio. Ted Williams, Johnny Vandef- 
meer, Terry Moore and hundreds of other ex-GI's come back to their 
old jobs.

Last year 101.593 fans turned out on opening day, but this probably 
will be exceeded in view of the large attendance at exhibition games in

the South.
The opening day schedule lists 

these games:
National league — Brooklyn at 

Boston. Philadelphia at New York. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. Pittsburgh at 
St. Louis.

American league — St. Louis at 
Detroit. Cleveland at Chicago. Bos
ton at Washington. New York at 
Philadelphia.

Two new managers will be on the 
job in Boston and St. Louis. Eddie 
Dyer, a lean drawling Texan, has 
been imported from Houston to boss 
the favored Cardinals and Billy 
Southworth has moved to Boston 
from St. Louis under the impetus 
o f more gold.

For a time the threat of the Mex
ican league’s millions cast a shadow 
over the spring training season. 
Dannv Gardella figured in a scrap 
with the New York Giants manage
ment and packed o ff to Mexico, 
starting a trend that threatened to 
become a habit until Shortstop Ver
non Stephens of the St. Louis 
Browns, and Catcher Mickey Owen 
of Brooklyn, jumped back the other 
way to organized ball. Then Owen 
triple-jumped back to Mexico to 
further complicate the situation.

The outstanding trend of the 
spring season was the departure of 
several old timers who had been 
hanging on during the wartime 
shortages. Among these were Paul 
Derringer, Joe Mcdwick, Vern Ken
nedy. May Butcher, Jim Tobin, and 
iig  Jakucki.

By H IG H  FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YO R K —i-V)—The boxing 

managers’ ’guilt” is feuding with the 
Michigan commission about what 
the managers thi.ik was. an unjusti
fied penalty against one of their 
members—as a »esult Detroit pro
moter Nick Londes and possibly 
commissioner John J. Hettche arc 
expected here Monday to smooth 
things Out so that New York fight
ers won’t always be ‘'busy’’ when 
they’re wanted in Detroit—The All 
America football conference has de
luded to sign only eollege players, 
preferably graduates. hereafter. 
Docs that mein after you knock an 
opponent down and step on his face 
you'll have to apologize in a “ Hah- 
vshd” apeent?

F IT  TO BE TIED
C’enuon and Davidson were play

ing a typical early-season baseball 
game the other day—ragged but 
with a close score—as the teams 
went into the .sixth with the count 
at 4-4, a Clemson stenographer who 
had been given ume o ff from her 
duties for the game arose and start
ed out of the stands—“Where you 
going?'1 asked a nearby baseball tan. 
- - “Five ¿»’clock—quitting time.” Hu
go 1 replied and walked on out.

OBSERVATION CAR
Since the Mexi’an league rumpus 

arose, this Dept. lias noticed several 
suggestions that any ball player 
good enough for the majors should 
be paid at least $5000 isome make it 
10 G ’s)—with an all-season player 
limit of 25. that would make a mini
mum roll of $125,000, plus whatever 
it  cost for the 15 others each club 
Is allowed until June 15—from here 
it seems any such figure would niak“ 
it very tough lor a kid whose ability 
to make the big league grade looked 
doubtful. Maybe most clubs could 
aflord the dough but it woudn’t be 
good business to keep a $5000 man 
riding the bench as “ Insurance" a- 
gainst possible injuries when lie 
could be shipped ha k to the minor».

Before the war more cargo was 
carried by airplane in Cnpada than 
in  any other ration except the 
United States. _____________ __

Washed and Screened

SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement

ransmix Concrete &  
Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
>0 8. Russell Phone 428

O IL E R S
Huber Park Is 
Site of Second 
Clash of Teams

Seeking a second win over the 
Carbon Citv entry, the Pampa O il
ers will battle the Borger Gassers 
in an exhibition game at Huber park 
In Borger this afternoon at 2:30.

Manager Grover Seitz’ Oilers, 
Pampa entry in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league, are playing a 
six game exhibition schedule prior 
to the opening of the season in Lub
bock April 26.

Seitz said he would probably start 
Warren Hacker on the mound. 
Hacker was the victim of a first 
inning, 12-run outburst bv the Ama
rillo Gold Sox Thursday but Seitz 
says he has plenty of confidence 
ir. the youthful righthander.

The Oilers played the Weather
ford, Oklahoma, college nine Fri
day night and won 9-2 for their sec
ond victory in three games.

Ed Brady, Andy Giles and Glen 
Austin, the three Oiler pitchers, al
lowed the Weatherford nine a total 
of only three hits.

Brady led off by hurling three 
hitless innings, Giles hilrled the 
next three, giving up two runs and 
two hits, and Austin finished up 
with a three-innig. one-hit stint.

Tlie Oilers fielded flawlessly, mar
king the second time in three games 
they have gone without an error.

Earl Harriman and Emmett Fu- 
lenweider, two league veterans, are 
providing most of the power at the 
plate with Virgil Richardson coming 
in for Iris share.

The following batting order for 
the Oilers in today's game has been 
announced by Seitz. Some changes

B A T T LE  G A S S E R S  TO D AY

The Cardinals, who were expected may be made before game time.
to deal players in wholesale lots, 
disposed of only a few. They sold 
Catcher Walker Cooper to the 
Giants for $175.000. sent Second 
Baseman Jimmy Brown to Pitts
burgh, Outfielder Johnny Hopp to 
Boston and Pitchers AI Judisich 
and Art Lopatka and Outfielder 
Johnny Wyrostek to the renovated 
Phillies.

Despite the sales that netted at 
least $260.000. the Red Birds remain 
an odds-on choice to take the Na
tional league flag.

Chicago lias pretty much the same 
team with which it won the pen
nant lust season but Unit doesn't 
seem enough, even with the addi
tion * of Pitchers H Bithorn, Les 
Fleming and Vern Olsen.

Brooklyn is full of “ ifs" but could 
manage a second place finish will» 
the right collection of breaks.

Mel Ott has had troubles with 
Ills Giants, dating from the Gardel
la incident. Three more were “ fired'’ 
for dealing with the Pasquel broth
ers and Van Lingle Mungo was sus- 
nended 
training.

Earl Harriman, ss 
Ewell Cox. if 
Bob Huntley, rf 
Virgil Richardson, lb 
Emmett Fulemveider, cf 
Grover Seitz, 3b 
Al Zig’ lman, c 
Bob Johnston, 2b 
Warren Hacker, p 
Manager Ted Clawitter of the 

Gassers has announced the follow
ing batting order:

Albert Young, ss 
Vurdoa Gilchrist, 2b 
Bob Decker, 3b 
Gordon Nell, lb ,
Ted C'awftter, c 
Stanley Narku. cf 
Bob Cordell, if 
W. C. Thomsen, rf 
Jtss Upton, p.
The Oilers won a 5-4 game front 

Borger last week in Elk City.

Organization Will 
Seek to Increase

van uiiigic mungu wna ouo- m _ _  . a
indefinitely for breaking Q u a i l  r O p U lO t lO n

HOUSTON.— (A*) —Organization 
This is supposed to be the “you do of a corporation* with the sole pur-
.........  -----  pose of increasing the supply of

quail in Texas is proposed for

)id you know that the Ivan L. 
Hock Insurance Agency can of- 
;r you a saving on your auto 
isurance? Our current divi- 
gnds are 25%.

Auto 80%
Fire CoU|-
Life sion

State Farm Insurance Co.
■ i ' •

Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurance Agency

t Nat’l Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

or you don't”  year for Frankie 
1 Frisch at FS.tsburgh with his job in 

the balance.
Southworth is starting a three- 

year contract at Boston with a good 
outfield of Tommy Holmes. Bama 
Rowell and Hopp but little else. He, 
too needs pitching. Cincinnati has 
plenty of hurling In Vandermeer, 
Bucky Wallers, Joe Beggs, Nate An
drews and Harry Gumbert but little 
to back it up. The Phillies are de
termined to get out of the cellar 
and have acquired an entire new in
field but lack punch and pitching.

I f  the National looks like a one- 
team race, the American certainly 
does not. New York. Boston and De
troit appear to be in it up to their 
neiks with Washington and Cleve
land distinct possibilities.

Despite an apparent weakness in 
pitching, the Yanks definitely are 
the team to beat. McCarthy has his 
old outfield back — Charley Keller, 
Tommy Henrich and Di Maggio— 
with the old Joe Gordon-Phil Riz- 
zuoio team in the middle of the in
field and Bill Dickey behind the 
plate.

Ted Williams makes the big dif
ference with the Red Sox who also 
hnve been bolstered by the return 
of Bobby Doerr, Johnny Pesky, 
Dominic D Maggio and Pilchers Tex

Q U A R T E R  H O R S E  
B R E E D E R S

There will be a regional meeting of the 
NATIONAL QUARTER HORSE BREED
ERS ASSOCIATION at

PA N P A  -A P R IL  16
Chamber of Commerce Banquet Room 

Beginning at 7:30 p. m.
The president of the Association and an official par
ty will be present, and the meeting will be devoted 
to problems of the quarter horse breeder, and es
pecially to the individual registration problems of 
the North Texas arid Oklahoma breeders.

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

a
meeting scheduled here next Sat
urday night.

Any quail hunter In Texas is elig
ible to attend the meeting at which 
Bobwhite. Inc., is to be formed. O f
ficers will be elected and a pro
gram mapped for combatting the 
increasing shrotage of the bird in 
this state.

Harry E. Brigham, chairman of 
the organization committee, said 
delegations from San Antonio, Aus
tin. Dallas. Freeport. El Campo. 
Galveston. Corsicana and Huntsville 
would attend.

Hughson and Mickey Harris.
Detroit's shaky infield is its chief 

liability but Steve O'Neill has Hal 
Newhouser, Dizzy Trout. Stubby Ov
ermile, Virgil Trucks and Al Benton 
to give him the best pitching in 
the loop.

Washington has added punch with 
the return of Buddy Lewis and Ce
cil Travis, both of whom played 
briefly last year, and Mickey Ver
non, Stan Spence and the acquisi
tion of Heath.

Cleveland has top flight pitching 
in. Bobby Feller, who returned late 
last summer. Steve Gromek, Red 
Embree and Allie Reynolds.

St. Louis hopes zoomed when 
Stephens returned from Mexico and 
the Browns should have a good hit
ting team with Chet Laabs. Al Za- 
riila and Walt Judnlch in the out
field.

Chicago has been handicapped by 
the illness of Manager Jimmy Dykes 
that finally necessitated an opera
tion. The Sox appear to have con
sistent pitching but lack punch. 
Philadelphia lacks a good power 
hitter and has been generally con
demned to the cellar despite a fair 
pitching staff built around Russ 
Christopher. Phil Marchildon, Bobo 
Newsom and Dick Fowler.

Spring Is HereB .A* * I  ' f* ' - B »Let us summerize your 
cor'.

Flush out your radiator, 
transmission and differen
tial.

Change to summer weight 
oil.

Pursley Molor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH

Dodge Job-Rated Tracks 
211 N. Ballard Ph. I l l

S P O R T S
Baseball Heads 
Predict 'Great 
Year' for Game

By W ILL »AB R ID G E  
(President of the American League)

Win in Regular Season Play
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS—i.-I'i—The Texas League starts on its second half-c 
Tuesday after a three-year delay.

Its structure strengthened from top to bottom, with a new clasaifi 
cation, new managers and new owners in half its cities—and with o~ 
timism unbounded—the league will be aiming at its second season 
which the turnstiles may click 1,000,000 times.

Thirty thousand are expected to
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S C O T T ’S  S C R A P B O O K
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

No one can accuse Manager Grover Seitz of tre Pampa Oilers as 
being quiet, modest, and reticent about himself or his team, but, per
sonally, we don’t blame him for it.

Conversely, no one can say that Grover isn’t one of the most success
ful minor league managers in this section of the country and the reason, 
other than knowledge of the game and ability to pick good men, is 
“showmanship."

We mean that when Grover Seitz is managing a team, the fans 
are going to come to ball games because he has that “certa.n some
thing” that draws people to watch professional sports.

turn out for openers at Houston. 
Fort Worth, Beaumont and Okla- 

CHICAGO.—UP)—The 1946 base- | |10ma City as the campaign starts, 
ball season, from a standpoint of ^  opening schedule of a .season 
fan »merest alone, should be the that wm run 146 days: 
greatest m the game s history. _  . . , „

After four wartime seasons, major San. Antonio at Houston, 8 15 p 
league baseball returns to peace- j m- 10,000 expected, 
time calibre, with scores of great Dallas at Fort Worth, 8:15 p. m„ 
stars resuming their careers and 8,000.
with numerous newcomers making Shreveport at Beaumont, 3 p. m.. 
their bids for recognition. j 8,000.

The likelihood of close pennant TulFa at Oklahoma City, 8 15 p. 
races and the resumption of the m 4000
major league s All-Star gaine in The clubs play the same way Wed- 
July are other factors which should nesday then g0 t0 San 
make 1946 as interesting a seuson Dallas'. Shreveport and Tulsa for 
as the game ever has enjoyed. , lhree_day stands.

Remarkably fine crowds at ex- .Dallas was the choice to lead the 
hibition games this spring have at- pace over the regular season route

with Fort Worth second and Hous-

other clubs have working 
ments as follows: Dallas with 
troit, Beaumont with the Ya 
Tul;a with the Cubs, Oklahoma Ct 
with Cleveland and Shreveport Wi 
the White Sox.

16,000 See Browns 
Beet Out Cardinals

ST. LOUIS.—</P 1—Joe Grace 
a home run on top of the 
field pavilion in the eighth inni: 
to give the St. Louis Browns a 3 
win over the St. Louis Cardin

iturday in the opener of the 
nual city series. Sportsman's Pa 
was crowded with 16,855 paid

tested to the interest of the fans.

And it isn't what you could call “ showing off,”  either. Because 
if that, were the case, Grover's teams would not be successful and the 
fan can just look at the record on that point.

We won’t say the Pampa Oilers are going to win the West Texas- 
New Mexico league flag, it’s too early to tell, but we will say that, with 
Grover Seitz at the helm, they’ll be right up there.

I f  congress approves the measure that would prohibit the drafting 
of 18 year olds, we figure something is going to happen to sports. We 
do not mean something bad, but it s bound to have its effect.

Sports, In general, stood up very well during the war arul we be
lieve tney have proved themselves to be as invulnerable as any one 
element in our way of life. We’re glad to be associated with sports 
and the men of sports.

Aggies, Longhorns Remain at Top 
Oí Southwest Conference Baseball

(By The Associated Press)
Tiie University of Texas and Tex

as A. and M. remained atop the 
Southwest conference baseball heap 
today with no defeats, while South
ern Methodist and Texas Christian 
still could not find their names in 
the conference win column.

Yesterday, the Aggies boosted 
their conference triumphs to four 
by defeating the Mustangs, 8-6, 
while the University of Texas was 
stopping a late Rice Institute rally 
to win by the identical score at 
HoustoiY In the only other confer
ence game yesterday. Baylor’s Bears 
pushed over three runs in the ninth 
to defeat the Christians, 5-2. at Ft.
Worth.

The Aggies took a 10-inning thril
ler last night at Dallas by a Mus
tang play that was too successful at 
Ihe start. With one out. ,cati:h^r
p i i  Holt picked off the Aggies’ Cot- ond h, „  lnt man wUh u  1/4

fLr± r ? Z™ ?  t ^ u g h n m s  in the 100-yard dash.
which he did in 9.7, and the broad

Bears Capture 
Triangle Meet

DALLAS. — </P> — Lanky Jim 
Southworth had a busy Saturday 
afternoon rolling up 20 points to 
bring Baylor’s Bears an easy 
triumph in a triangular track and 
field meet with Southern Methodist 
and Texas Christian.

Baylor finished with 75 points, 
Southern Methodist 57 and Texas 
Christian 37.

Southworth won the high jump 
and pole vault, was second in the 
high hurdles and javelin throw and 
third in the broad Jump and low 
hurdles.

Teammate Bill Martinson was sec

Clyee and Jim Sanders were runn
ing Lindloff down, Russ Mays and 
Early Beesley scored from third 
and second to win for the College 
Station nine.

Either Elmer Turtle or Johnny 
Shuford will pitch for the Aggies 
today, while Roy Switzer has mound 
duty for the Methodists.

At Houston, Charles Tankersley 
slopped the Rice uprising to give the 
Longhorns victory. Trailing eight 
runs in the seventh, the Owls ex
ploded for six runs in the eighth to 
drive A. J. Hamilton from the 
mound. Bill Bishop went the route 
for the Owls.

The Bears at Fort Worth pushed 
over three runs in the ninth to de
feat the Homed Frogs. Ben Dean 
went the route ior Bavlor. Preston 
Thompson started for the Frogs but 
came out in the eight with the bases 
loaded and two down. Jim Barnett 
retired the side. But in the ninth he 
weakened, and two walks and two 
singles scored the winning runs.

Conference standing:
Team w
Texas A. and M. .. 4
U. of Texas ..............3
Rice Institute .......... 1
Baylor . . .  •• —  1
Sou Methodist . . . .  0 
Texas Christian .. 0

jump, second in the low hurdle.? and 
a lap on the winning spring relay 
team.

Aggies Win Over 
Rice, Louisiana

HOUSTON.—kJP)—T he Texas A. 
and M„ Rice and Louisiana State 
track teams all lived up precisely 
to predictions in a triangular meet 
on Rice field yesterday as the Ag
gies took first place going away, 
while Rice followed in second place 
and the Tigers were third.

The Aggies rolled up 74 points

who long have been awaiting the ton and Tulsa rounding out the first 
return of such American league; djVjsion
stars as Joe DiMaggio. Ted Wil- Fifteen sports writers in the eight 
hams. Joe GofSon. Bob Feller and ]eague cities selected the clubs to 
Tex Hughson. to mention only a : finish in this order:
few who are back from service.

Less than a year ago the Amer- \ 
ican league had almost 300 of its j 
players in the armed forces. Some 
260 have returned to civilian life. I 
with most of that number having | 
rejoined their clubs. With the j 
makeup of almost every club domi
nated by returning regulars, the j

1. Dallas.
2. Fort Worth.
3. Housotn.
4. Tulsa.
5. San Antonio.
6. Shreveport.
7. Beaumont.

NAMED LINE COACH
BEAUMONT.—(jP;—A. C. (ChUC

Forwald, assistant coach at 
Arthur high school since 1929, 
been line coach and head 
coach at Lamar college. Ted Je 
fries, former Wichita Falls hig 
school mentor, is head coach.

The Alaska highway is 1592 mil
long.

8. Oklahoma City.
„ . . . .  1 Dallas received six first-place bal-
fans are certain to have a season ; ]0ts two mori. than Houston and'
in which playing calibre will be 
greatly improved in every depart 
ment of the sport.

Fort Worth. The Rebels were plac
ed lower than the first division in 
only two votes. I^ort Worth and 

»  . , , , , , , ,  ,, , Houston were picked no lower than
By IO K D C  ERICK ! fifth. Seven writers put Oklahoma

(President of National League) c ity last
NEW YORK — 1/P1—In a couple of j Participating in the poll were: 

days another baseball season will j Bruce Layer. Houston Post.; B. A. 
be on its way—the 71st campaign I Bridgewater, Tulsa World; Jack 
for the National league. | Charbat. Tulsa Tribune: Harold

Any business or organization to Scherwitz. San Antonio Light; Thad 
function so long, particularly one Johnson. Beaumont Enterprise; Otis 
in the entertainment world, most Harris, Shreveport Journal; D ick1 
certainly has provided what the ex- 1 Freeman, Houston Chronicle; Bill 
acting American public demands. ; Bellamy, San Antonio News; Hal 

All eight of our National league | Middlesworth. Dailv Oklahoman, 
clubs enter this season confident Oklahoma City; John Cronlev. Ok- 
that the 1946 championship race 1 lahoma City Times; Flem R Hall 1 
will be one of the most stirring in | and Lorin McMullen. Fort Worth . 
the league's history. All managers Star-Telegram; Bill Scurlock. Beau-; 
feel that their teams have been mont Journal: Jere R. Haves. Dal- ! 
strengthened and I am sure that | las Times Herald, and George W hite.: 
those who see National league Dallas Morning News, 
games this year are going to witness The Texas league will be Class AA ! 
well-contested games. ¡(his year—just two classifications

There is every reason to believe below the majors. It's the same as | 
that tlie attendance this year will j the Southern association whose i 
exceed tlie record total of the two j champion meets the Texas league | 
major leagues of last year. , pennant winner in the Dixie se- 1

It is my prediction that the 1946 ries. 
season will not only be a prosperous President J. Alvin Gardner, after i 
one. but will result in the kind of . a tour of the circuit, said he never 
a championship fight that will be before had seen such interest and 
followed intensely by all fans in the j such bright prospects. " I f  we have j

a good close race I  believe we will 
see the greatest attendance in his
tory,” he declared.

Each club has a major league 1 
hook-up. Fort Worth. Houston and 
San Antonio are owned outright by I 
big leagues—Fort Worth by Brook- j 
lyn. Houston by the Cardinals and j 
San Antonio by the Browns. The |

f  ☆  XCOMPUTE AUTO REPAIR 
1125 West Ripley 

Sherman Morgan, Mgr.

country.

Triple Play Is 
Deiroii's Feat

COLUMBUS. Ohio.—(A*)—The De
troit Tigers executed g triple play 
Saturday as they defeated the Cin
cinnati Reds 7-5 in an exhibition 
game.

In the seventh as the Reds trailed 
7-4. Catcher Ray Mueller opened 
with a single and Hank Sauer, bat
ting for Pitcher Ed Heusser. walk
ed. Bob Usher was sent in to run 
for Sauer and the bases were load
ed. Outfielder Dain Clay tjien 
walked.

Lonnie Frey rapped

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1201

MEN! G E T  P E P . .

L Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.00C
1 .500
3 .250
l .000
4 .000

Rookie Steals Home 
To Give Bums Win 
Over Bronx Bombers

BROOKLYN -  m  -Rook ie Carl 
Furillo, whose errant throw cost the 
Brooklyn Dodgers the game Friday, 
stole home with two out in the 12th 
inning Saturday to give the Brooks 
a S-2 triumph over the New York 
Yankees before 27.449 fans, the larg
est crowd over to attend a spring 
training baseball exhibition at Eb- 

' bets’ Field. ,«
The Dodgers tied the score in the 

ninth wnen Ed Stevens hit a two- 
run homer. In the eighth Joe Dl- 

, Maggio belted hii 18th spring hom
er for the Yanks.

Do you w an t to  
, feel young again ?

_ ______  sharp Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En-
against the Ow^s’ 54 1/4 and LSU’s grounder to Shortstop Bill Hitch- j 0y youthful pleasures again. I f  
41 1/4. cock who tossed to Second Baseman added years have slowed down your A

Allhough Coach Frank Anderson's Etid!e Lake to niP Clay. Lake’s vim and v ita lity , just go to your 1
Aggies had the team point situation throw to first eliminated Frey. druggist and ask for Casella tablets,
well In hand from the very start, the Mueller scored during the ex- Many men are obtaining remarkable |
battle for individual honors was a ■ change but Usher was caught at results with this amazing formula, 
tight battle right down to the very ,he flute.
last event—the broad jump. Bodi- j __________ m
ford of Rice came off first w ith '
11 1/4 points, nosing out Louisana T o  v a c  A l l i l o t o  R o t e  
State’s Bobby Lowther who had 11 1 C A “  l i l l l l c l c  U c IS  
even.

Bodiford took first, as expected. H i o h  C o m m e n d a t i o n  
in the 100 yard dash and the 220 ™
yard dash and anchored the win- j FORT WORTH.—(4*)—Tech Sgt. 
ning relay team to get his points, i Warren W. Connelley. known in 
Lowther had a chance to outscore j Texas sports circles as a football 
Bodiford by taking third in the j and basketball official, was award- 
broad jump but came in fourth! ed the army commendation ribbon 
behind Jess Mhson of Rice and g o t ; here yesterday for meritorious serv-

Suited for Spring in 
fine fabrics and 
Perfect TailoringBoB Clements

114 W Foster Phone 1342

Aibletics Romp on 
Cross-Town Rivals

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — Slug
ging Tommy Hughes to cover in the 
first three innings, the Philadelphia 
Athletics battered the Philadelphia 
Phillies •  to a  Saturday in the flrat 
baseball game for the city title.

Sam Chapman accounted for the 
victors' ninth run by hitting Andy 
Karl for a homer into the lower 
left field stands la the ninth.

only a single point. He previously 
had taken first in the pole vault and 
javelin.

Alamond Wins Derby 
'Prep' at Jamaica

NEW YORK.— (iP) —Alamond. a 
Kentucky Derby eligible from the 
bam of Al C. Ernest of Cleveland. 
Ohio, won the mile-and-a-sixteenth 
Experimental handicap, a Derby 
"prep," at Jamaica yesterday by a 
length before a crowd of 47,102.

Taking command in the stretch, 
the $10,500 yearling buy drove to the 
wire in 1:44 4/5 under Arnold Kirk
land’s ride to whip four other Derby 
nominees in the field of six.

The New Orleans Derby hope. Is
lam Prince, owned by J. B. Thea.ll. 
was a fast-losing second. The fav
ored Marine Victory, from the Bob- 
anent stable of Robert Bruce Livie 
of Baltimore, faded In the stretch 
and wound up third.

The second choice. Mist oGold, 
never untracked and wound up 
fifth.

Sooring the third straight win of, 
his three-year old campaign. Ala
mond returned $9.50, gt.80 and $3.70 
across the beard.

ice as a criminal investigator, in the , 
military police from Sept. 13, 1944 
to Feb. 15. 1946.

Connelley was formerly a football 
player at Texas Christian univer
sity.

lOlM t o l t i
LISTEN.. HEAR HOW NICE SMB 
RUBRS ? MUST BE ANOTHER CAR 

THAT WAS OVERHAULED BV

BOYLES NASH CO.

A
n

BOYLES NASH CO.

S T E A M  C L E A N
MOTORS ~  BLOCKS 

PULLING UNITS 
TRACTORS, TRUCKS, ENGINES

We have hi-pressure sieam-chemi- 
cal cleaning machine equipped for 
this service.

CLEAN MOTORS NOW
Before Warm Weaiber Causes Excess Heatiuf
PRICES REASONANE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

TULL WEISS EQUIP. CO.
IM T E M A n O N A lSALKS
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Gridiron >. é -

C w lt iw d  from Pace One
• • J P taid Duck, plus white wings and

i halo. >*>
"Gabriel: That Ickes has turned 

Heaven into bedlam. Only yesterday 
Diogenes gave him his lamprnlckes 
«aid he warned to look for an „hon
est angel. ,

"Peter: He found one. didn't he? 
“Gabriel: No He never tried.-You 

see one of our very finest « (g e ls  
tried to give him some California

oil for the lampi”
Ickes cracked down on Heaven.
"This whole place is reactionary," 

he said. "Look at that gate. I don't 
see any union label on it."

Bevin, Byrnes and Gromyko dis
cussed the possibilities of locating 
the U. N. on .he moon, when they 
discovered it was already inhabited 
by Feron of Argentina and Franco 
o f Spain, who sang the toreador 
song with variations.

"Stalin: (Emerging from behind 
a crater» — Wait, wait. Russia has 
a historic interest in the moon.

“ Byrnes: Mr. Gromyko did not

POTTED
EASTER LILIES

Traditional Easter Flowers
are here in plenty

again this year!
ALSO

HYDRANGEAS 
POTTED ROSES 
FUSCHIAS 
And many others.

. . . and don't forget 
Corsages for that New 
Easter outfit!

Flowers by Wire

CLAYTON FLORAL CO.
410 East Foster Phone 80

Wc Give S & 11 Green Stamps

tell us you were going to be here,
too.

"6talln: In Russia we have real 
democracv. Nobody tells anybody. 
So everybody is equal."
' “Peter Pan Pauley.” accompanied

by a chorus attired In white gowns 
and holding Easter lilies, sang di
rectly to President Truman:

Politics is here again.
Hear the angry congressmen.
With all the world in chaos too. 
Aren't you glad, you're you.”

• The democratic and republican 
national chairmpn. Robert E. Han- 
neean and B. Carroll Recce, were 
Banned In a duet on the subject of 
"Whither Are We Drifting.” Han- 
negan declared he had “Vardaman 
and George' Allen to counter act Joe 
Stalin'' but Reece retorted that "The 
Truman new deal is phony, you 
have government by crony.”

One apparition in a White House 
nightmare was John L. Lewis, ln- 
;rocUiced as "the coal miner's dream 
—Gyosv Rosé Lewis."

Southern democratic conservatives 
were roasted when Senator George 
was portrayed in gallant conversa
tion with Scarlett O'Hara, heroine 
o f “Gone With the Wind." Senator 
George was asked what became of 
the bill to let poor folks vote.

He replied: “Gone wiih the wind. 
You should have heard Senator 
Byrd.

“Scarlett: And that other bill, you 
know, the FEPC or something?

"George: Gone with the wind. 
You should have heard by distin
guished colleague. Senator Russell.”

Rainey Finds More 
Support in Texas

SAN ANGELO.—UP)—Dr. Homer 
P. Rainey, former president of the 
University of Texas who is making 
a tour of Texas to test sentiment 
for his possible candidacy for gov
ernor, said here yesterday he was 

| finding “gathering support” .
He conferred briefly with civil 

leaders, and continued on to Austin. 
He had stopped at Lubbock, Lamesa 
and Big Spring.

No nation-state is today strong 
enough, sovereign enough, to ful
fill the purpose for which it was 
set up—to protect its citizens.—Rol
lins College Scientific Conference 
rrixiri.

The first, night airmail flight was 
in«dc in 1921.

S i l « * “ :
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Smart Living 
Room Suites
Both period and modern 
styles in living room suites 
available. Prices for two- 
piece suites start from

$179.50

End Table Masterpieces.....................  $13.25
Exquisitely Styled Coffee T a b le ......... $19.75
Stunning Lamp Table for $13.00
Fireside Chairs, as low a s .....................$22.00
Exquisite Lamps for only . . ................. $7 50
Period Framed Mirrors fro m ...................$8.50
Choice of Framed Pictures fro m ......... $1.00
Gifts from ........................................................50c

Come In and Browse Around . . .
You arc always welcome to visit this store merely as' a 
shopper. You can walk through the aisles and examine 
the new arrivals and fine homefuruisliings without being 
“pressured" to buy. As a matter of fact, we invite "look
ers'.'» to come in at any time and take as long as they wish 
to fc««* these beautiful furnishings.

'USEtfPUR CREDIT— IT'S GOOD HERE"

571,

TEXAS FURNITRE COMPANY

Unemployment
(Continued from page 1)

veterans have been hired (all plants) 
which includes 120 re-instated vet
erans. Turnover of help has been 
great, said Kelley. An average of 
fltc  or six ex-servicemen return to 
their former Jobs each month.

Few civilians have been laid o ff 
due to veterans returning to their 
former lobs, said Kelley. Women 
employes were laid o ff at various 
times with the last major change of 
help of women about five months 
ago.

More requests for re-lnstatement 
of veterans have been received than 
expected due to the lack of antlci- 
priion of the national reconversion 
plan picture.

During February 57 percent of the 
persons placed on jobs through the 
United States employment office 
were former servicemen, reports L. 
P. Fort manager. More recent rec
ords arc not available. The Febru
ary' percentage was high for the 
Pampa area as well as for the dis
trict. February was also a month of 
high placements.

Majority of unemployed at this 
time are married men. said Claim 
Examiner Langford, with veterans 
usually between the ages of 25-30; 
civilians from 40-45 years old.

Men and women filing claims 
with the TUCC are usually placed 
on positions within two months al
though records show that some per
sons are unable to obtain employ
ment during the full time of their 
eligibility to receive unemployment 
benefits--veterans, $20 for 52 weeks; 
civilians. $18 for 18 weeks.

Records do not indicate the type 
of job those employed went Into, nor 
whether it was skilled or unskilled 
work for which they were suited.

Compensation and readjustment 
pay (interchangeably used above, 
within a month after the first claim 
is filed. Two months may elapse If 
the case must be investigated—such 
as reasons for leaving former work.

On asking a TUCC official if it 
would be likely to consider a man in
eligible to receive unemployment 
compensation if he did not want to 
work at the minimum wage rate in 
Pampa, 30 cents an hour as on rec 
ord in the United States Employ
ment Service office, the TUCC man 
said it would be likely that the man 
would be ineligible to draw compen
sation.

Cii such terms skilled engineer or 
aircraft mechanic, skills learned 
through long experience in the scr 
vice, would have little opportunity 
in this vicinity.

Average unemployment of vet
erans in Texas is approximately 57 
percent of the total number of job
less. In this district of 43 counties 
the TUCC men say the Pampa area 
is about average in all respects, with 
8500 persons unemployed. Likewise, 
unemployed in the 43-county district 
is small in comparison to other 
lexas districts.

Lefors Soldier Home 
On 18-Day Furlough

LEFORS. (Special) — Pvt. Bill 
Childress of Lefors, arrived home 
Friday for a furlough ending May 
1. Bill is stationed in Fort Knox, 
K y„ with the 13th calvary. He is a 
driver of an armored car, and ex
pects to be promoted to the rating 
o f T-5 soon. Bill volunteered in 
January for the armored forces in 
the European theater of operations 
for three years. On his return, he 
will report to Camp Kilmer, N. J.

Rainey

Concert

Draft Bill

¿  Quality Home Furnishings
'« 1____  - --__ - - - .

(Continued from page one)

of fathers; for authority for local 
draft boards to defer farm workers, 
and for these sellings on the July 
1, 1947, strength of the armed for
ces: army 1,070,000 officers and men; 
navy 568,000; marine corps 108,000. 
RAISE IN PAY

Turned down were proposals to 
raise the pay of all service person- 

j  nel; to give enlisted men the same 
terminal pay now granted to o ffi
cers; to force the immediate dis
charge ot all fathers now in service, 
and to. count service in the mer
chant marine as part of the 18 
months maximum required of in- 
duclod n»cn.

Chairman Vinson (D-Ga) of the 
naval committee offered the “holi
day” amendment, while the ban on 
teen-aga inductions was proposed by 
Chairman May (D-Ky) of the mili
tary committee. 'M ay said “it Is 
wrong to draft children.’

Army spokesmen who sat In the 
gallery during the debate said pri
vately they expected a manpower 
shortage as a result of the legis
lation. Their only hope, they told 
reporters, lies in tile senate.

Cries of “politics" and 'buck pass
ing” arose over the holiday amend
ment and its provision that if re
cruitment has not produced the 
needed men by Oct. 15. the resump
tion of drafting is up to the Presi
dent-

Assertions that the effect of the 
Vinson amendment would be to 
“ pass the bulk to the President” 
during the political campaigns were 
made by two dejpocrats, Reps. Ervin 
of North Carolina and Thomason of 
Texas.

"There’s a lot more at stake now 
than an approaching congressional 
election," Thompson said.

Republicans who applauded when 
Vinson offered his proposal were 
chided bv Thomason for their indi
cated support. In the past, he said, 
republicans have complained against 
delegation of power to the Presi
dent.

The debate on May's amendment 
cut across party lines Rep. Walter 
G. Andrews of New York, senior re
publican on the military committee, 
and Thomason, ranking next to 
May among democratic members, 
both spoke In opposition.

Thomason said raising of the draft 
age minimum might force the rein- 
duetton of older men who have been 
discharged, and keep in the service 
men who are eligible for discharge. 
It also would be "unfair" to teen-age 
youths who already have been draft
ed. he said.

May said In a speech supporting 
his proposal that Ocncral Dwight 
L). Elsenhower, chief of staff, re
cently told the senate military com
mittee that boys in their teens are 
"not so suitable" for military ser
vice. The committee chairman de
clared It would be a “wise move” to 
suspend all Inductions while a vol
untary enlistment program Is In op
eration.

The amendment was opposed by 
Rep. Lyle (D-Texas). a combat vet
eran of the recent war. Contending 
Its adoption would amount to gamb
ling with security, Lyle s«td “to me 
the price of peace Is worth a great 
deal more than the price of war.'*

(Continued from paee one)

j  sent five numbers this year. Key 
stated.

It  is expected that memberships 
may yet be increased to 1150, as 
many are known to be in the mall. 
Membership last year was 927. The 
first year It was 1023. Many per
sons from Canadian, Phillips, Sham
rock and surrounding communities 
arc prominent in this year’s group.

Officess of the concert associa
tion which met last night with 
Miss H. Erdine Cobb, representa
tive of the Community Concerts 
service of Chicago, are F. Winston 
Savage, president; Mrs. R. E. Mc- 
Kernan. Mrs. Raymond Harrah and 
Joe Key. vice-presidents; Mrs. Carl 
J. Wright, secretary, and Floyd E. 
Imel, treasurer.

Directors assisting with the se
lections were Mrs. Mel Davis, Mrs. 
J. W. Garman, Jr., Mrs. A. 
Schuneman, Mrs. Harold C. Weid- 
ler. Dr. Douglas El Nelson. Farris 
Oden. Ray Robbins and Aubrey 
Steele.

Sugar
(Contmued from page 1)

«
work upon expiration of a deadline 
for company acceptance of a fact
finding board's recommendation for 
a $1.10 hourly wage for a 48 hour 
week, AFL drivers in Kalamazoo 
demanded the same pay for their 
present 40 hour week they formerly 
received for 48 hours.

As conciliators in the soft coal 
dispute arranged separate confer
ences witli the coal operators ami 
the United Mine Workers, the solid 
fuels administration reported the 
first week of the coal strike cut pro
duction from 13,270,000 tons of 850,- 
000 tons. A few mines under con
tract with other unions continued 
operations.

Some 740,000 were idle throughout 
the nation because of continuing 
strikes.

(Continued from page one)

been made to substitute another 
siieaker for him on the "Religion in 
Life” program, sponsored by the 
Jacques Power Saw company, on 
short notice should he announce his 
candidacy.

Other political developments of 
the week included:

Announcement by friends of for
mer house speaker Price Daniel of 
Liberty that he would get In the race 
for attorney general as soon as he 
leaves the army, around. May 1. At 
Temple it was announced that 
friends of district attorney James 
K. Evetts will file an application In 
his behalf as a candidate for the 
post.

Possibility that there would be a 
special election for congressman in 
the sixth district. The incumbent. 
Rep. Luther Johnson was recently 
confirmed by the senate as a mem
ber of the federal tax court, effec
tive June 2. Gov. Coke Stevenson 
lias not Indicated whether a special 
election will be held, but several 
candidates and prospective candi
dates were already in the field. 
These include Thomas L. Tyson of 
Corsicana, Lynn B. Griffith o f Wax- 
ahachie, Joe Cowley of Hillsboro.

Announcement of Joe Ed Winfree, 
candidate for lieutenant governor, of 
his platform. This included a no tax 
plank, one calling for higher pay for 
school teachers and liberal pensions.

Announcement that Rep. O. C. 
Fisher of San Angelo will formally 
declare for re-election next month.

Statement of Jerry Sadler, candi
date for governor, that a G I bonus 
would be a plank in his platform.

British
(Continued tronr page 1)

ingly toward the left and commu
nism, and assorted millions of hill 
tribesmen and others who are neith
er Hindu or Moslem.

The country of nearly 400 million, 
fantastically divided in almost every 
way, faces unity on one question 
alone—everyone, Moslem and Hindu, 
untouchable and Sikh, may be hun
gry and desperate before long in a 
famine. e, •

This week India fkccd roughly the 
same choice as China, though her 
pangs in making it may be more 
complex. This is simply whether to 
unite and cash in one peace und 
post-war prosperity or to keep on 
nursing internal differences and 
risk civil war.

The Hindus arc among those who 
say the British have promoted and 
encouraged Indian differences in

A  ’ l l  J  L

$  GREETING
For a complete selection of choice Easter 
greeting cards, come in today and see 
our collection of sentimental, religious 
ond humorous cords. You'll find the 
right card for everyone here.

One More Week Until Easter!

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

"I Wish for. Smooth
Soft Hands”

f/ o n rirt/ /

C / fs itu l i/ it io n ’

fo  make your̂  
hands feel 

•¡Iky instantly!—\ 
And that feeling 

lasts and lasts! Faithful 
use before and after 

Vjrou wash—helps your 
hands to feel softer,

, smoother...to look desirable 
•nd pampered. A few drops go 
•  long, long way... It’s never, j 
\never sticky...has a thrilling 

^  fragrance. COURKLU 
HAND LOTION, generous 

S-ounce bottle, 1.50 cpSmmmo ,

HARVESTER DRUG

s<9

Negotiations To 
Be Held in Cairo

LONDON—(A>) — Viscount Stans - 
gate, British air secretary, left by 
plane yesterday for Cairo to open 
negotiations for revision of the 1936 
British-Egyptlan treaty which gave 
Britain the right to station British 
troops on Egyptian soil.

Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
will attend the meetings later.

JAIL SENTENCE GIVEN 
Frank McLaughlin was given 30 

days in jail yesterday following a 
charge of aggravated assault filed 
Friday.

the past. This may be true in part, 
but the British now are urging the 
Indians to get together.

RIGHT LANE
PLAINVIEW.— (/P> —When Mrs. 

Ivan Adkins was stopped by a traffic 
officer she didn’t get a ticket. She 
got a pair of nylons.

Followed for eight blocks, tha of
ficer told Mrs. Adkins that she had 
done ‘ everything right,”  whereas 
five lady drivers checked before her 
over the same route had committed 
one or more traffic violations.

The nylon idea was part of a safe
ty educational program.

NEW ROACH ROLE
TULSA, Okla.— (/Pi—MHlard Bas

haw credits a cockroach with sav
ing his life. Just as he was ready 
to climb into bed. Bashaw sighted 
the insect near a gas outlet and 
stepped over to destroy it. There he 
discovered that the valve was open 
and rapidly filling the room with 
gas.

Corner Cuyler and Foster

Duplo*
ta tu o

KOOLMIST
IN

ORIGINAL
D E S I G N

Rose •  Maize 
12.95

S IZ E S  11-15

A  Further Regrouping of

Coats Suits

Price

Formerly Now
2 4 .9 5  . . . . . . 1 2 .4 8
2 9 .9 5  . . . . . . . . 1 4 .9 8

3 6 .9 5  . . . . . . . . 1 8 .4 8

3 9 .9 5  . . . . . . . . 1 9 .9 8

4 9 .9 5  . . . . . 2 4  9 8

5 9 .9 5  . . . . . . . . 2 9 .9 8

100“; woolens selected from our regular spring 
collection . . . late deliveries have left us too 
crowded and wc must reduce our stock» . . . 
so we are offering these extremely low prices 
Just before Easter to entice you thrifty shoppers.

entire stock not included

!$
Cornar Cuyler and Foster



Local Couple Weds Æ: •'XT*'

/

Eugenia Phelps 
Is Pre-Nuptial 
Shower Honorée Sunday, April 14, 1946

SOCIETY AND CLUBS
PAGE 7
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Mr. and Mrs. Truett Thompson
*  *  ★ a  *

Hallford-Thompson Rites Are 
Solemnized in Home Ceremony

Miss GeroWinc Hallford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. H - ------------- — .........
Hallford, 719 E. Browning, became the bride of Truett ThomD- Tho™Pf°n' Virgil Mott. Carl Shi 

J & r y  °Q; ^  Mrs- W A ™ » " P « n  Groom, Sunda'y,
1'  Qt ^  P T '  . . drews. Ture Cullen, C. L. McKinney,

vows were exchanged in a double ring ceremony performed Jack Merchant, Hugh Ellis, g . l . 
in the home of the bride's parents, with the Rev Rudolph O 9'rad^oc£- Chuck Hogan, Rupert 
Harvey, pastor of the Central Baptist church, officiating ^ ^ A lh o rd . Ad-

Complimenting Miss Eugenia
Phelps, bride-elect o f Dick Bray, _____ ___________________________
Mrs. Luther Pierson. Mrs. F. J t  *
Culberson and Mrs. A. L. Prlgmori N u D t i a l  V O W S  R e a d  
were hostesses at a pre-nuptial mis- •
cellaneous shower given recently in 
the home of Mrs. Pierson.

Presiding at the guest book were 
Miss Anita Andrews and Miss Doro
thy Kratzer.

Mrs. Wayne Phelps poured tea at 
the table which was centered with 
an arrangement of snapdragons and 
sweet peas in pink, blue and white, 
the bridc-elecfs chosen colors.

The gifts were displayed for the 
guests to observe.

Present were: Mesdamcs Floyd 
Yeager, M. W. Rafferty, H. E. Carl- 
son. R. L. Edmondson. Jr., John 

\  j R  Schoolfield. T. J. Worrell. J. P. Weh- 
* "  rung. N. D. Steele. W. P. Vincent,

Roxie Spangler, Mel Davis, J. B.
White, L. M. Wagnon, Wayne 
Phelps, J. B. McCrery, W. V. Mc
Arthur, J. N. Turner, L. J. McCarty.
Don Egerton, Rufe Jordan, W. R,
Bell, I. E. Byars, Alfred Smith, III ,
Harold Cradduck, Delbert Crowley,
Harold Wright, Homer Doggett,
Prigmore, Piersdn, Culbertson, and 
Eugene Phelps.

Misses Velma Osborne. Joan 
Souter, Blanche Day. Mildred Mar
tin. Elsa Plants, Virginia Lee West,
Inez French, Gladene Farmer, Eve
lyn Morehtad, Sybil Turner. Doro
thy Kratzer and Anita Andrews.

Sending gifts were: Mesdames 
Reno Stinson, Claud Laub, D. A..
Caldwell. Lewis Robinson, George 
Bunch, Walter Haynes, S. E. Waters.
Hazel Watson, B. C. Heard, Anna 
Jo Sailor. Wade Thomasson, J. O.
Morehead, D. L. Parker, Doshia An
derson, V. N. Osborn, Clyde Bray,
A. A. Day, Howard Giles, Raeburn

.|l) 1

mn
Radioman and Mrs. Johnny Campbell

*  *  * *  *  *

Marriage of Wanda Jay, 
Johnny Campbell Is Told

Speed-Hawkins 
Riles Read in 
Church Ceremony

In a simple ceremony solemnized 
in the First Christian church, Mary 
Ann Speed, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Speed, 611 North Russell 
be :ame the bride of Leaton D. Haw
kins, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. F 
Hawkins, 918 Reed. April 7, at 8:30 
a. m.

Before a background of flowers 
and palms, B. A. Norris, minister/ 
l.erlormed the double ring cere
mony in the presence of members 
of the immediate families of bride 
and bridegroom.

The bride chose for her wedding 
a powder blue costume suit accented 
with a pale pink blouse and black 
accessories.

Her corsage was of light pink car
nations.

For •'something old." slie wore a 
lavalltr that her mother wore at 
her wedding, and "something bor
rowed" was a ring watch belonging 
to her sister.

Mrs. Claude Hedges, Blackwell, 
Okla., sister of the bride, was mat
ron of honor, wearing a grey tail
ored suit with black accessories ara 
a corsage of white carnations.

Claude Hedges, brother-in-law of 
the bride, served as best man.

The bride’s mother wore a pink 
and black print crepe dress with 
black accessories and the bride
groom's mother was dressed in a 
taupe suit with black ac essories.

Mrs. Hawkins was graduated from 
Pampa high school with the class 
of 1944 and will continue at her pre
sent position in the office of Gro
gan, Rhea and 3hile.

The bridegroom attended Pampa 
schools prior to enlisting in the 
army, Oct. 26. 1939.

He received his discharge Sept. 
2E. 1945. after serving six years, 
S3 months of which were spent over
seas.

Following a wedding trip in Okla
homa, the couple will be at home 
temporarily at 611 North Russell.

Vows Are Exchanged

L i

t

-,

. . ■
■ .... .

■

Fireman and Mrs. Floyd Lee Barrett
★  ★  ★ ir ir it

An altar decorated with baskets of gladioli and polms, and 
lighted with tall white tapers in floor candelabra formed the 
setting for the marriage of Miss Wanda Jay, daughter of Mr.IHoSeanhdThe:ryS ^ s s o m f  S^dioli. K o l . ^ y ^ '  S ZS k.*

Mrs. Lonnie Thompson, the bride's only attendant, wore a Lols Hoard. Hildred Brake! Oulda ond Mrs. E R- JaV. 512 E. Browning, and Johnny Campbell,
dress of sky blue crepe, with a shoulder corsage of red roses Nel1 ° vcrstreet, Gloria Wilson, Reba RM 3-c, son of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Campbell, 1330 Christine,

Lonnie T hompson served his brother as best man Olson r Fii^°!n.nead'nE11ffbctih which was performed Monday evening at 8 o'clock.
,.The tJiide was attired in a gabar- Dre^iier° Jeai^Paiker. Adalen Bra-

dmc sui- of light blue with pink zil, and Glenda Davidson
blouse, and black accessories. Her -------  — ______*
shoulder corsage was of pink rose-

Baptist Women 
Meei for Study

buds, and for “something old," she 
we re a cameo belonging to her moth
er.

The bride’s mother wore black

'Religion' Is 
P.-T.A. Topic

Dr. Douglas E. Nelson, pastor

Dr. Douglas Nelson, pastor, read the double ring ceremony 
in the Presbyterian church.

Miss LaNelle Scheihagen, soloist, sang "Because" and "Al
ways,

Women of the First Baptist A P rÌ' 2 ' o t 7 P m

Ruth Elva Matheny Becomes 
Bride of Floyd Lee Barrett

Nuptial vows were exchanged by Miss Ruth Elva Matheny, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs C. C Matheny, 720 S. Hobart, and 
Floyd Lee Barrett, F 2-c, son of Mr and Mrs. J. B. Barrett, 
southwest of Pampa

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor read the double ring cere
mony in the parsongge of the First Baptist church Tuesday,

yellow daisies, ar»d Miss Naneen Campbell, sister of the bride- 
oi groom, who was attired in blue pique and her bouquet was of

-Shower Honors 
Recent Brides

Mrs. H. W. Ussery and Mrs. Louis 
B. Cole, sisters who were married
recently, wore honored Thursday a<- cre;:le wiUl black accessories and a
temoon when a Joint miscellaneous l2orsa8e of white carnations, while _______ s.„0 ^  „  It
shower was given in the home of ,hr bridegroom's mother chose blue the First Presbyterian church » » .  -
their aunt, Mrs M. G. Williams. Mis. crcpe with black accessories and a guest speaker when the Horace wh,te daisies.
Cole is the former Miss Leona Lewis co,RaSe of P*nk carnations. Mann Parent-Teacher association W . C. Pendleton of this city served the bridegroom OS best
and Mis. Ussery was Miss Mary Fern Following the ceremony a rcccp- met at the school Thursday after- man, and ushers were Gene indwell and Max Hukill.
* * * “ ■ •'lo,î was ,lcld in thc ,10mc of the noon at 2:3». His topic of discussion The bride, who was given in mar- ------- ---------------------------------------

,  Miss Rosemary Hamilton, sister of b l‘ck s parents. Wedding cake and was, "Religion and Your Children." riage by her father, chose for her 
the honorées, presided at the BU^fc (,re.nerved by Miss Ryth "Religion is what you believe in wedding a dre^s of dusty rose crepe,
register, and corAges or pinf car- fiheithbrir and Mrs. Ovie Tipton. that îharrgrs completely you#wsv of a  lialo hat frf-macclung color with a 
nations were presented lo the hos- Immediately .after the reception, life," the speaker explained. shoulder length veil, and she carried

ttesses, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. J. Mr and .Mrs, Thompson left for a -Don't raise your child to be an a whitc BiWe. topped with pink car-
F. Meers. short wedding trip to Tulsa, Okla. average person, because the average nations and white satin streamers.

Piano and vocal selections were T lle bride wore a dark blue sport p».rsons :iees the Inside of the church T 0 carry out the traditional custom 
given by Mr3 Minnie Belt Clay and suit witn white accessories for trav- [,ut once a year. Your children are of brides, she wore a string of pearls 
Mrs. Dorothy Fncke. * ‘ just as religious as you, as parents, belonging to a friend. Pat Ball of

Arrangements cf lilacs and bridal time of her marriage, the are—no ,nore no less. Tucumcarl, N. M.. as “something

church met Wednesday afternoon_____ ____  Miss Ramona Louise Matheny was bridesmaid, and Miss
for Bible study and business ses- Frances Lorella Ford of Amarillo attended as maid of honor, 
sions. Topic for the study was “The Miss Matheny wore a dress of lace trimmed black crepe, with
PnmiHf __ rnnrtfinin. MArnacB. i . i _ “  1and organ music played by Warren Hohl included" I Family — Courtship,
“  me." Refreshments » n c  . .  c . .  . ------ ; ----- --------
in each circle, and members of Cir- M|SS h° r<J was a ttired  in a suit o f  m elon color, w ith b lack  ac-

Love You Truly" and the "Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin. Home.” Refreshments were served ^ ^ a cce sso rie s , and her corsage was of Talisman rases
Attending the bride were her sister Miss Gloria Jay, who cle Qne aerve the Brotherhood cessories. Her corsage was of pink carnations 

wore a dress of white eyelet pique, and carred a bouquet of dinner this week. Charles H Barrett of Santa Ana, Calif , served the brides-

"Pan'nis have to give religion to old ” tlle Bible she carried was thewreath were used in room decora- bride was a member of the Junior r 3  Ilav
ttons, and refreshments of angfl ciass of Pampa high school- She their children. " i f  vou are worried bridegroom's navy Bible” and "some 
food ¿ake and ice cream were serv- is Also a -member of the Theta Rho 
ed Girls club.

Circle Two was hostess to Circle groom  as best man.
One at the church. Mrs. W. B. The bride chose for her wedding a 
Henry led the opening prayer, and dress of jlue reoe, with patent ac- 
Mrs. O. A  Davis presided at the cessories and she wore a corsage of 
business. meeting. The Wayland gardenias.
memorial was discussed, and Mrs. The bride’s mother wore black 
T. V. Lane taught thc lesson. crepe, .with patent accessories and 

Mrs. W. R. McDonald was hostess a corsage of ,pi it carnations.
Mrs. O. B. Schiff- Immediately following the

Easter Breakfast 
Entertains Class

about the religion of your children.

Signing the guest book were: Mes- The bridegroom is a graduate of and see where fault li ls "  
dames Joe H. Lewis, Abram Lewis, Pampa high school with the class of *  ‘ h th f t 1 '
J. F. Lewis, Dorothy Fricke. Lavera ’45. He has been employed by the J ;
Lewis, O. B. Doss. Clinton Hortoil Cabot company for the past year. The program lor the afternoon 
J. F. Meers, J. H. Pollard. J. W. but will leave soon to enter military opened with the group singing, 'The 
Clay, S. E. Witcher, J. M. Daugherty, service. H,yT n ° f the Rc*>ubl,lc," led
E. A. Shackelton, W. A. Carter, Ken- Attending the reception were, the by Mrs. John Brannon. Special mu- 

•, neth Bond, C. B. Bond, Misses Vera bride and bridegroom, and Mr. and sic was presented by a Junior high 
Dr.ughertv, and Rosemary Hamilton Mrs. Lonnie Thompson ol Tulsa, sextet, accompanied at the piano by 
and J. L. Lewis. Okla.: Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hallford. Miss Eloise Lane.

Unable to attend, but sending Mr. and Mrs. W  A. Thompson and Mrs. W. O. Prewitt, president, con-
daughters, Anna and Adell; Ruth ducted the short business session, at

Social Calendar

tiling blue, was a single blue stream- Mrs. w. k . Mcuonaia was nosvess »  i-visage oi >puc carnations. An East* •• breakfast was given Fri
er* attached to the Bible. Her wed- to Circle Three. Mrs. O. B. Schifi- Immediately following the cere- day mornin" at 9:30 in the home of 
ding costume was. “something new." man led the prayer, and Mrs. H. M. mony. a reception was lield in the Mrs W f ’ Y-ager to entertain

Thc bride’s DOther wore a dress of Cone taught the lesson. Thirteen home of the bride's parents, when member j or the Martha class of the
black sheer with black patent acres- members were present. sandwiches, punch and wedding cake First Bantiat chur’h
sories, and her corsage was of white Mrs. L. H. Greene taught the les- were served >o the wedding party
roses. son for members of Circle Pour in and gues's. _  _. „  _  .

The bridegroom o mother was at- the home of Mrs. C. L  McKuiney. The young :ouple left on a wed- M A *  a-T!'iX-'?• Homer Tay,lor, 
tired in blue with white trim, and Ten were present including one new ding trip vo Carlsbad N. M.. and 11 s 1 .,j>n em«»r
her accessories were of red. She also member. Mrs. Richey led the also will visit points of interest on C i^ n 'i

prayer. the Soudi Plains.
Mrs. S. E. Waters presided at the For traveling, the bride wore a

business session for Circle Five, crepe dress of alack print! with a _ , . . .
Mrs. H. G. Lyons was hostess, and three-quarter 'ensth black coat, and * 'J°.u_g '^u*, l  ’ f

black accessories.

Continued On Page 8

Mrs. Leo Moore, Mrs. Bo Barrett, 
Irs. Feli.

Mrs. W. M. Dittenbcmer. Mrs. A. 
A Day.

and Mrs. Yeager, member': 
of group three, were hostesses. 

Spring How era were placet

Mrs. J. V. Young taught the study 
Thirteen women were present. 

MONDAY Eight members were present when
„  _. . . , , . ,  c c  cu -iu ___ Mrs. Homer Doggett entertainedBeta Sigma Phi will meet in home of Mrs. t .  t .  bhelhamer, slx Mrs L H Baker led

with Miss Lee Sullivan as co-hostess. the opening prayer, and the Bible
American Legiori auxiliary will meet at 8 p.m. in City club study was directed by Mrs. F. E.

Leech.
room . ’ , , ____ . Circle Seven met in the home ofCouncil of Church Women executive boord will meet. Mr& t F. Bycrs- and Mrs. Bob All- 

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield will present a group of intermediate ford led the prayer. Mrs. Lester
Brown taught thc ten members at-‘ Braswel'h’Dow'King!*J*F. SheUhorn,’ Henry Kolb, Ovie Tip- which time thc associaUon voted to piano pupils in recital at the First Baptist church at 8 p m 

Fuqua, J. C. Farrington, Emmett ton. Melba Tiptqn, Oail Price, Leon send Mrs. Prewitt as delegate to the Eastern Stars will be guests of the Groom chapter for Frienrl- tending.
Oee. jim Stroupe, T. L. Certain. Crump, Harold B. Stevens, M r and ship night. All who wish to attend ore asked to meet at the _
Pauline Higginbot tom. Ray Robbins, Mrs. Boyd Stevens, Mrs. Charles convention to oe held at Dalhart, , ,  ^  a ,
C. A. Tig nor, and Misses Betty Lo
vell and Donnie Lee Stroope.

Woodrow Wilson P -TA  
Hears Music Program

and Jimmie Bossay.

Girl Scout Troop 14 
Enjoys Hike, Dinner

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, teacher di- 
, ,  , , ,  _  • retted the business period, and Mrs.
M r and Mrs. Barrett are residing jj. O. Keith gave the monthly class 

for the present hi the home of the reports. Mrs. H. AI. Stokes called tito 
bridegrooms parents. j 0li, and the invocation was given

Mrs. Barrett is a graduate of Pam- by Mrs L B. Scruggs, 
pa high school with the class of ’44 Tables were centered using the 
and she also attended Mary Hardin Easter motifs wltn candi eggs plac- 
Baylor. Belton. rd In green nests, and candles wero

Tlie bridegroom is a graduate of in the forms of rabbits and chick- 
Patnpn high school with the class ens.
o f '43, and served for 1» months in Plate favors weir corsages of gar- 
the Southwest Pacific. He entered hen flowers.
the navv. Mar ti IT, 1944. Signing the handmade Easter re-

Altemling the wedding and re- gister were: Mesdames H T. Roblu- 
ception were: Mr. and Mrs. F F. pon, C. A. Scott, J. B. Davis, Ander- 
Matheny. Miss June Matheny, Floyd son. U. A. Caldwell. E. V. Davie, 
Matheny, jr., Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Maude Schulkey, E. G. Nelson. O V. 
Barrett and son, Ramon; Mr. and Batson. Clyde Batson, Roy Holt. El- 

Jarnes Barrett and sons, Jim- la Gurley, Joe S. Foster. L. B.

EeMoss. Louise DeMoss, Joyce Mai- April 25 and 26. Masonic ball at 7 p m. F r r a o c t in g »  H n im p « ;  T n
den. James Gray, Mrs. O. C. Rich- Mrs. Henry Jordan gave the re- Pampa C ivic chorus will meet at the First Baptist church C r n e S T ln e  iH O lm e S  I U
ard, Brenda and Charles; Mr. and port of the nominating committee, g  p.m. C iivP  P i o n O  R o c i t o l
Mrs Paul H Cl ara Geraldine Long and the following new officers were T l i c c n l v  . . .   ̂ . .  „ „Mrs. raui n . u a ig  u n ™  c »  President Mrs Prewitt TUESDAY Miss Ernestine Holmes, daughter Mrs

Vice-president. Mrs.'E. N. Franklin! Parent-Education club will meet with Mrs. J. B Johnson and of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Holmes of my and Billie: Mrs. Doshia Ander- Scruggs. Harold 'YiLton^Virgil Mott.

W i C  M rs-Jr R Holloway as hostesses ua the home of Mrs. Johnson, * * * %  *  g - g -  ^  S . ' S J S f K .  t S n S S S S x i
Langford  ̂ parliam entary' Miss 1101 G arland- fo r °  tea and book re v e w . torium. in Oklahoma City. Thurs- Claude'tc and Ramona. Stalls. Mary Bennett. J P Wehruny,
Josephine Thomas: City Council de- Piano Ensemble will meet in Tarpley's music store at 7 :45  dav evemnz at 8:15. according to ou t «r  uxm mpr»- Mr a.-,* A G. Keith. H ll. Stull. J. P. Heath.

Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher P n i f i v e  H i l f P  D i n n e r  legates. Mrs. Ray Sheppawl and Mrs. p.m . for rehearsal, 
association met at the school L i i i j u j o  AA tm c, t . C. Namm. and Tri-County Coun- Worthwhile Home Demonstration club will meet in
•mursday afternoon for a program o lrls  in Troop 14 enjoyed cil delegates. Mrs. B B. Altman, . M rs q  g  $m ith JQ04 Oklahoma St., at 2:30.
of music^directed by Miss ivelyn  ^ hike from their at Mrs^Larry Snyder, and Mrs. Henry A A U W  w i„  m eet in ihe City club room at 7:30 p.m.

Mrs. B. R. Haney on the Merten Mrs. N. B. Ellis’ room won first 
lease Wednesday afternoon. Upon in the attendance award, with Mrs. 
their arrival there, after the five- Gibson, second, ar>d Miss Jimrna 
mile hike they were served a chick- Searcy, third.
en dinner by Mrs. Haney who is a ------------ ♦
troop committee member. EASTER PLAY

Thoma, Miss Hart Anderson and 
•Ray Robbins, teachers.

Mrs. C. A. Scott was program 
chairman, and she introduced Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan who gave the devo
tional, using as her topic, ‘What 
Is in gAiur Hand?”

Special musical numbers wore 
played by a group of violin pupils 
o f Miss Thoma. and the school 
choir, led by Miss Anderson, sang. 
Ray Robbins presented his school 
band In several compositions.

Miss Anna 3clle Cox’s third 
grade won the . room count, and the 

« fifth grade, with Miss Nova Mayo 
as teacher, won second. - 

Mrs. J. B. Ayers, president, con- 
.  ducted the business session

the

Eastern Star Study club will meet.
Merten Home Demonstration club will meet with Mrs. T. G. 

Groves at 10 a m. for luncheon.
WEDNESDAY

W.S.C.S. of First Methodist will meet at 2:30 p m in the

an announcement received this Mrs. L. R Spence and son, Dickie Bonnie Rose. Mickey Kanertv. Mrs. 
week. of Lefors. Mr and Mrs. Charles H p J G w «  of Wheeler and the hor,-

Miss Holmes is a student of Dean Barrett and son. Donnie of Santa tosse*- 
Clarence Burg. College of Fine Arts. Ana. Calif.; Mr. and Mrs W. F 
Oklahoma City university. In  addi- Vender berg and daughter, Jo. oi •
tlon to her college work, she teaches Perry ton; Mrs. C. W  Wilkerson of n  i T n  • l i
a class of thirty piano and accor- Oklahoma City; Mrs. J R. Wilde of D O C K  IS  r le V 1 6 W 6 t l  I 0 r  
dion pupils in Pampa each week- Borger. and Miss Lorella Ford of 
end. Amarillo Clara Hill Members

Games of ping-pong and an Eas- “The G ift", an & r t « r | 6 y .  will churCh fo r study o f  current book 
r egg hunt completed-the eve- be presented by a cast from a high o ' :.i_________ :i

SPRING STYLE PICTURE
ter egg _______ ______ ___ .
ning of fun. school dramatics clas6, when thc

Those who took part were Etta Presbyterian auxiliary meets In the 
Frances Hahey. Peggy Hukill, Nancy West room of the church. Wcdnes- 
Wcidler, Barbara Radcllff. Helen day at 2:30 p. m. A nursery will be 
Blocker. Emma Mae Sing. Dorothy provided for thc children.
Dixon. La Rue«Whlpple, Carol Lind- .......... ♦
scy, and Patricia Phillips. One guest. Chalk used for marking on all 
Sue Jordan, and the leader. Mrs. sorts of surfaces Is actually calcium 
F. A. Hukill. carbonate.

Holy Soul's Parish council will meet 
Loyal Wpmen's class of First Christian church will meet at 

the tjhurch at 2:30 for lessen.
Ladies Golf association will meet at the Country club 

at 10 a.m.
Presbyterian auxiliary will meet in West room at 2.30 p.m. 

for play, "The Gift."
The First Baptist W M U. will meet for Bible study as fol-

Focisieps io Follow for Easter
good effect In shoes with extension 
leather soles and with thc new 
squared toe.

Tailored shoos for Easter wear 
feature the open heel more prom
inently than the open toe. Sling
back pumps with extension leather

Mrs G F Branson, 701 N Som
erville reviewed "The Five Marys ’ 
by Mrs. Elizabeth Warren Heaps, 
when members of the Clara Hill 
class of the First Methodist church 
were entertained in her home 
Thursday evening at a covered dish 
supper

Serving with Mrs. Branson as co
hos tosses were: Mrs. Olenn Rad- 
cMf. Mrs. A. E. Marlowe. Mrs. 
Frank Shotwell, and Mrs. H. R.

Piano Pupils Will 
Be Heard on Monday

Intermediate piano pupils of Mrs. 
Lilly Hartsfield will be presented ifi 
recital Monday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the First Baptist church.

To Be Beautiful, a Woman Musi Be Happy
^  WE, THE WOMEN’ Three, Mrs. H. H Keyser, 612 N Somerville; Circle Five,

Mrs. Lee Moore, 915 Duncan; Circle Six, Mrs Bob Porter.
Central Baptist W M S will meet as follows: lilly Hunley, 

Mrs. Ada Necase, 461 N Warren; Mary Martha, Mrs. L. A. 
movir-making. A film actress ncc- Sotterwhite, 511 N  Faulkner, Anna Sollee, Mrs A. H. Mc- 
avi^a^a ̂ vaf* *'*** 0th*r W°m Reok. Lydia Circle, Mrs. Francis Deering, 320 N Starkweath- 

Anita Colby. the former photog- And yet the advtce is sound — er> Blanche Groves, Mrs. Virgil White, 709 E. Jordan, ond
and it should be taken to heart by Vada Waldron, Mrs.:J. B. Batteas 528 Hughes.

THURSDAY
Rebekch lodge will meet bt 7:30 p m. in 1.0.0 F hall

By RUTH M ILLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

rapher's > model whose
Assisting In the program of soloa. made her famous as “The Face. fem,nine Americans.

duos and dupta will bo Mont* Sue has a new type of Job In Hollywood. r i i * u r n a i  in v iu iH ijr

S t r a t a " 0 W,U PUy SeV' ' " “  V‘° '  f hCJ ?  : f! ? lnln* * T £ '  " o ^ ^ l / r o i H i f r a c t l v r  to
Anncarlnu will lie onirta inn w ii (2k and 11 j1. . ^  others If she isn’t fundamentallyAppealing will be. Ciuifla Jun Wll- job to aoach starlets on clothes,

llams, Wilma Prewitt, Dolotes Mil- beauty, manned), etc a happy-hearted person.
No -matter what kind o f clothes 

I f  all her advice Is as sensible a woman wears, or how much time
as 1* on* tWn« te»* the girls and money she spends in beauty

Marie Hood, and Jannette Weathei- ^  Sritnick lot. she’ll soon be partofs, her looks and her manner
■ __________  ___________ dubbed "The llA ty ”  rather than are spoiled If she Is grasping, or

*  "The Face.”  over-ambitious, or so completely ,
WORTHWHILE CLUB That is: Be h ta k . A content- lacking in poise and mature under- nuo1 nbemorial p rogram

Mrs. O. O. Smith will be hostess ed look Is the beit face powder a standing that she is unnerved by V iern cs  club will m eet 
to member», o f the Worthwhile woman can. wear." trjfles.
Home Demonstration club In her Girls who Isp ii« to a movie ca- 1 Happiness Is the 

ay after noon at 3:99. reer probably areht ih 
will be. _  ,

b* M h C a  vice. One can’t affi

Spring shoes in the Easter parade 
this year will show the greatest 
style variety since 1941 The shoe 
craftsman is catching his breath 
style-wise, and evolving new mod
els. patterns and treatments.

When wartime restrictions on or-
lows; Circle One, Mrs. Lloyd Lassiter, 727 S. Bornes; Circle »«mentation and trim were lifted, soles remain extrcmelv popular and VanSicklc
—  —- - — shoes became dressy not only in dc- appear to have bet omc a stvle clas- Mrs Farris Oden conducted the

sign, but also in the use of deco- sic. A fresh note is givrn to tailor- brief business session 
rative materials. Now the style ed types by contrasting white stitch- Attrac.ive Easter favors marked
pendulum swings back to simpli- ing on leather soles against black
city of line, seeks new emphasis in qr navy uppers 
basic patterns, in materials and con- Shoe design trends arc towards 
structlons. simpler and cleaner lines, with re-

Colors will sparkle again on Eas- flnement of detail and elimination
ter Sunday, with deep wine tones of large or excessive ornamentation,
and bright blue offsetting the gleam In part, this development reflects
Of patent leather and the richness a lower hemline as well as a swing
o f brown. Some spring shoes will away from the somewhat bravura

_ offer a preview of new colors due styling of the past six months. Tail-
Hopkins Lodies Bible Study class" will meet in Community ^  Pt^ntnence during the summer wed suit types emphasize extension

k ll 7 a in  Onr of these Is cream blonde, a leather soles, rolled or sole-edge  -
nail or ^  JU p.m. creamy off-white which blends with' saddle-stitching or pinking decora -

Thursday Evening auxiliary will meet at Presbyterian church sport clothes and is used alone or tion on the toes. The comfort of a , e i .
at 8 p.m. with Mrs. John Nutting as hostess. as a trln» for brown leathers. Co- walled last toe has been widely rec- » a m e r  O r j n Q m r o C K

r a m  a v  coa and Ranch Tan are spring col- ogntzed; the functional lines of such ^ V o m Q n  D i e s  R e c e n t l y

for on-

eacb plate.
Present were two guests. Mrs. E. 

L. Reese, and Mrs E. J Haslam. and 
the following members Mesdames 
H. H Boynton. H. P Snyder, C. E. 
Boswell. H. M. Stone. L. C. Lock
hart. Roy Pearce. J. C. Payne, Don 
Losher. Roy Kilgore, J. O Dumas. 
Oene Smith. H R. VanSIckle. Far
ris C. Oden F. W. Shotwell, and 
R  B Roberts

FRIDAY
Eastern Star will meet in Masonic hall ot 8 p. m.

ors used both In play shoes and 
more swagger footwear.

Designers are taking advantage 
of the burnished tones of sole leath
er as a color contrast to neutral or

shoes require very little embellish
ment In more formal afternoon SHAMROCK. < Special • — Mr. and 
styles. distinction is achieved Mre. Charlie Bock were called to 
through basic design — with re- Jefferson, Sunday because of the 
straint in the use of bows or throat death of her father, Mr. J. O. Mc-

JU-,

p .1 1 * . . . .  | . . _. _ . . El »O »  WIUI uuiitiB.lV VU iituvmi ui nuauiit ill hit: use ui uuwa ui vmuw — — ■rairntul Workers class of First Baptist church will meet in vivid shoe uppers. The polished lus- ornaments Afternoon sandals fea- Ouffln. 
twohahlv areht ft. *  vorv »nod ~ ut. ^  the home of Mrs. Hugh Ellis, 61$  N . Somerville, Ot 1 o'clock »«■ of natural colored sole edges tune color contrast tn piping and in Mr McOuftin

to tato Mha J J E t T  -??— h"  for o  luncheon ond installation of officers w* n<,a • “ *» tones or give* a platform, arching above flexible o ’clock Sunday
10 “  ttoe- Make no mlf  be It glows as 'Y ^  u _  .• .  .  ■» <H*tlncUr» color offset to white- toother soles. More attention is be- a lengthy Illness.

* 1 *  <*8* »* « * *  a »htay noss Piono Ensemble witt meet in Tarpley s music store ot 7:45 ^  off-whits shoos such combi- ing given to heel heights, which will interment was

away
following

1
W — And so, too, dpes discontent. p.m. fo r  rehearsal. be very high or very



\0& (j CArodÁ Irlrt, AhHÂM/j.. é

vM irok beti&t, U you . .. ¡peí 
beffai <m yjWL..'UMtà&rM{Vi ¡jot 

. T ï t e ^ ^ t e  e o a ^ 4 . - .  t f e s Â '  u^u^.

The Melbourne
Saucy cut-out pump in 
gleaming black patent 
. . .  a Rhythm Step
shoe.

$7.95

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The Home of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

i« toar Murjees
Pampo's Quality Department Store

f w  ’re lirre—our first shipment o f note llg in  
V  atelies. And true to Klpin's promise- they're more 
beautiful than ever before. Exquisite designs to 
make eyes sparkle. Famed accuracy. Yes, once you 
see these new Elgin* for men and women you'd be 
glad you waited. Come in . . .  today.

M AD E IN A M ER IC A  BY A M ER ICA N  C R A FTSM ENV MAUfc IN AMERICA BY AMERICAN CRAFTSMEN

a J l Í  ~ Z t*n je z ¿  to - td e, ¿ ¿ a b é /

Shoun «/tore. . .  a Lorfy Elgin. a 
1-nrd 11 f in  and an Elgin D r En.re. 
They irptrrml the neie stv/es in 
ihrtr i catches so famedfor accuracy.

The Boxwood
As sketched except with 
brown lizard calf toe 
and heel . . . ye*. a 
stunning spectator by 
Rhythm Step.

$7.95

Hand-in-Hand 
with Sp/ing

. . . go our 6tupning Easter 
glove* in softest fabrics end 
leathers. Wrist-bone length 
or elbow-reaching, you'll find 
the gloves you want amid our 
fine spring collection.

$1.00

$8.50

SUMMER STORE HOURS 
Beginning April 22 

Monday thru Friday 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Saturday............ 9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

n  *.y
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Meets for Study
Groups of the Women's General 

Council of the First Christian cbur.h 
•were entertained Wednesday after
noon in the homes of members when 
lessons from the World Call were 
presented.

Plans include the May breakfast, 
leilies nights at the revival schedul
ed to begin soon, and the meeting 
of tht Council of Church Women

F r ie n d s h ip  C la ss  Television Is ThemeHas Easter Parly ^ Slu(ty Club Pr°9raiD
TrlevUiou was ihe theme of a  

Mrs. Frank Yealy entertained the Prog re wo club when it met in the 
Friendship class of the First Metho- home of Mrs. Knox Kinard, Tues- 
idst church Friday afternoon in her day afternoon, 
home, when they held their annual Mrs W R. Ewing presided and 
Batter party. Mrs. C. O Drew was gave a report if Council of Fed-
c0*"®6t<‘Si' ' crated clubs.

Mrs' Pc^  read a paper on __________ _______
ter Dresj.' Games and contests ^  w  **  ‘ le!d at the p, ebvM,rlan church.
were conducted throughout the at- , ,bt 0" - ‘ d b> Mn* P  c -j MaJ' 3.
ternoon by Mrs. Henrv Jordan. i Contributions were made to the

The enteitalni. y rooms were de- In her lalk Mrs c  p Buckler told Fowler home. Dallas, and B. A. Noi- 
conited with bouquets of spring flow- 0; 'he progress and future of tele- ris, minister, who was a guest of 
era. wsion. and cited articles from varl-; Gioup Five, distributed cards for

Refreshment, of pastel colored ous magazines. The revival,
cakes, cookies, sandwiches and nu*s Mrs. if A. Morris was welcomed' Mrs. F. S. Imel was hostess to 
were served from a long table la.a as ft new member. mimbers of Groups One and Two.
with a lace doth i d centered with Those present were: Mesdames S. with seven members present. Mrs. 
a crystal bowl of ’ apdrygoHs and ¡_\ Stennis, C. T. Hightower. George Tom Bunting gave the devotional.
1tr} ]  „  Wolstad. H. L. Ledrick. Dave Pope. Mrs. Tom Eckard taugnt the les-

Mrs « j "fu Pu. 'ianc, ¡.resided at u r . Evuig George Briggs, C. P. son for the ten memoers of Group 
the coffee .erwee Eu icier P C. Ledrick, Knox K in-i Three when they met in the home

Mrs. ~ J Da. Mrs Jerry Bo*- .,_rd and B. A Norris. of Mrs. Charles Thomas, north of
ton and Mr ( ere “ • •  the City. Mrs. N. v  Purdy gave the

B r i d g e  Club Plans i devotional.
D *■ ,  u  Fourteen women w’ere present
r a r T y  a r  / V \ C k _ ien a n  jvhen Group Four met in the home 

rbns were made for a party a t : of Mrs. Bert Kiser. Mrs. W. O. Pre- I

Marriage

charge of the reireshmon's Mrs. 
•Luther Pierson and her committee 
had chjrg? of decorations

Visitors pressât were: Mrs. J M: 
Reeves, San Di go. Cold : Mrs D 
B. Almond. Mrs. Did!'*;. Siedi 
Nancy Sue Vine n» and Svdna Mor
ris.

Members atti idhig were Mes
dames Edwin Vicar» Joe Hodge. B 
S. Via, Lewis Robinson Walter Pur- 
viunce, C. w . Berry. J E. • Kir :h- 
îcaii, A. B Carruth. Lee Hurrah. Joe 
Vincent. V. L. Boyles. George Apple- 
bay, John Sweet, J B Parker. J. 
M. Turner. R D. Morris. R C. 
Lackey. Sherman Wmu. 3. C. Evan* 
W. 8 Exl“ v, Buther Pierson. Henry 
Jordan. H J. Davis. C .O Drew

the Lak > McClellan clubhouse with will appointed Mrs. Fret* Whipple, 
the hu'hinds o f 'h e  Congress Bridge Mrs. Emory Noblitt and Mrs. Wil- 
club iv  mber.;' ns guests, when the j li-ams as a nominating committee to
i foup m i' Thursday with Mrs. C. F. 
McGinnis as hostess.

Hvh score went to Mrs. Ashby 
: nd low to Mrs. Buckingham. Mrs. 
Keuvis will be hostess next week. 
Cream ch°ese sandwiches, juke and 
whipped cream 'vine served to, Mes- 
dames R<ios?ll Rlttenhouse. Carl 
H: J, Seo’ t. Hall, jr„ Rus ell Reavis, 
Claude Hci.skill. Charles Ashby. 
Howard Buckingham, and the hos-

Frank Yealy. 
W Cole.

•Joe Shelton, and I. tess

select officers for the next year 
Mrs. Oliver Austin was named pro
gram chairman lor the General 
Council.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris were guests of 
Group Five, and Mr. Norris gave the 
devotional. Mrs. W. E. Riggin was 
hostess, and Tuesday will be revival 
night for women of this group. 

Four visitors, Mrs. Dick Gibbons. 
Mrs. Walter Bairett. Mrs. Albert 

I Schultz and Miss Leona Parker

Read the News Classified Ad*

rR iK vn gu iP  n ig h t  j were guests when members of Group
S n  Star m Tbers  will he Six met at me church for a lun-

euests of the Groom chapter Mon- , tneon'
dav evening for a Friendship night Mrs. Charles Madiera and Mrs. 
program beginning at 8 o'clock. All Dale Pinson were in charge of de-
who wish to attend are asked to | corations.
meet at (he Masonic hall at 7 , The table was laid with a yellow
o'clock cloth and centered with a purple um-

_ _ I krellu to represent April showers.
FAITHFUL WOKIvEKS | Bouquets of lilacs and purple iris

New officers will be installed When | were plated abouwhe room.
Hu Faithful Workers class of the!
Fir 
FI
luncheon in th 
Ellis. dl > N. Somerville

'̂ ed / '̂ ou Æ

i ! Baptist church is entertained | T r O  i f l i n G  U n i o n  W i l l
¡day it 1 o'clock with an Easter I _  . 3  r  _home oi Mrs Hugi. Conduct btudy Course

SHAMROCK. (Special) — The 
! Training Union department of the 
First Baptist church will conduct 
a study course beginning Monday 
evening at 1 p .m . '

The course will provide for each i 
group in the church from the cradle j 
roll department through the senior j 
adult union. The aim of the Train- j 
ing Union is “ training in church 
membership,” Rev. Edward C. Derr.! 
pastor, declared. The outcome de- ! 
sired is the enlistment and growth | 
of Christian life and service, he | 
said.

Tollie Brothers is the director of j 
the Training Union and will be in | 
charge of the study course. The | 
study will close Friday evening with | 
an association program of the North ' 
Fork association.

On Easter Sunday, the church I 
will begin a revival meeting w ith ! 
the pastor doing the preaching. ! 
Mr. Pritehet of Amarillo will be in I 
charge of music.

Continued From Page 1

wore if corsage of white roses.
M i. and Mrs. Campbell left im* 

medlate'y following the ceremony for 
a short wedding trip.

For trevcllng, the bride wore 
Mediterranean blue with black ac
cessories and a "orsoge of pale pink 
carnations.

Mrs. Campbell is a student ill 
Colorado Woman's college. Denver, 
and she will return to complete the 
year's term. She is a graduate of 
Pam pa high school and was a mem
ber of the Kit Kat Klub. She was 
chosen as school beauty two of her 
high school ycare.

The bridegroom is also a graduate 
of Pampa high school, where he was 
an outstanding athlete, holding let
ters in five different sports. He was 
president of his class for two years 
and Student Council president dur
ing his Senior year. He was also a 
member of the Seven-Eleven club 
Mr. Campbell has served with the 
navy for the past year, and he will 
report to New York City for reas
signment,

Mrs. Campbell was honored when 
a post-nuptial .hower was given in 
tht Humble recreation hall Thurs
day afternoon.

Hostesses were Mrs. S. E. Waters, 
Mrs. V. Smith, Mrs. C. L. Cudney, 
Mrs. E. L. Oallamore and Mrs. T. G. 
Groves.

Miss Mary Jo Gallamore was seat
ed at the guest register, and Miss 
Gloria Jay and Miss Naneen Camp
bell presided at the refreshment 
table, which was centered with an 
arrangement of pink gladioli and 
lero.

Cake and punch were served to
Mesdames H V. McCorkle, W. Pade, 
F D. Robinson, W. L. Hill. Waters, 
John Plantt. M. K. Oriffith, Frank 
Eaker. Gus Hudcileston. V. B. La- 
balle. Sum Cober’y, Frank Bailey. 
J. C. Steward. Irvin Pursley, D. L. 
Hale. G. B Hoover. A. A. proctor. 
D. A. Caldwell, si'.. G. E. Harris, 
Frank Leder. O. E. Wylie. L. D. 
Neighbors, K. R Ueezley, Gallamore. 
V. Smith. E. J. Overall. C. L. Curi- 
ney, T. G. Groves, E. V. Davis, C. 
D. Handley, j f  llorger, E. R. Jay, W. 
L. Campbell, and Misses Naneen 
Campbell. Gloria Jay, Mary Jo Gal
lo more, Peggv Covey and Judy Bak
er.

Unable to attend but sending gifts 
were: Mesdames Glenn Radclift.

Charles Thut, Luther Roberts^ T. D. 
Alford, JL S. Murfee, Jr, A. J. Bea
gle, Mase Johnson, A C Owe. R.
D. Howell, Ö. P.

Dosier. Jr„ Sidney Clendming, C. E.
Prewitt, H. Ç. Dogler,

Pursley. W . O .
>• H. P»

ufictitecc...

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Phone 600

Riley, Allie Moor?, J. P, LaCas.se, 
Josephine Yohng C. M CaHock, 
John Branton. Floyd Ward, W. B. 
Weatherred. Fred Shrvock. C. J. \lc- 
Naughton. Bill Money. H. H. Hi ks. 
R. M Bellamy. J. O. McCoy, Mar
cella Pendleton. H. H. Boynlftn. 
Gene Enterllne.

Sherman White, C. B. Haney. H. 
E. Johnson. W. S. Dixon, W M. 
Land, Allen Saye, R. J. Kiser, A. L. 
Steele, Ernest Cabe, H. O. Sheriff. 
Ed Taylor, Harold Wright, Tom O '
Rourke, F. D. Smith, J. B. Austin, 
Leslie Hart, E. L. Norman, Lou 
Roberts. George Snell. Wallace 
Fahle, T. B. Langston, Jess Clay. 
A. R. Sawyer, Bill Herr, Joe Stev
ens, E. *S. Ethridge and O. K. Oaylor.

Messrs, and Mmes. D. A. Caldwell, 
Jr. Paul Carmichael. C. A. Medkleft, 
Prpd Thompson, Ben Lockhart, 
Charles H. Ashby. L. R. Oise, Doug 
Mills, Henry Speer. Tom Clayton, 
Roy Kay, Charles Duenkel, Chester 
Thompson, and Charlie Alford.

Misses Margie Oaylor, Lorraine 
Bruce, LaNelle Acheihagen. Virginia 
Vaughn, Anna Louise Jones. Ruth 
Stapleton, Anna Lou McCoy. Anna 
Lois Alford, Maxine Lane. Dona 
Pursley, Leona Mills, Dorothy John
son., and Joanie Pendleton.

Bob Carmichael, Billy Oise, Bill 
Speer, Charles Lockhart, Douglas 
and Sid Mills.

__ ■ ^
BETA SIOMA PHI

Members of the Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority will be entertained tomor
row evening in the home of Mrs. E. 
E. Shelhamer with Miss Lee Sulli
van assisting'as corho*te*s.

EVENING A U X IL IAR Y
Members of the Thursday Eve

ning auxiliary of the Presbyterian 
church will meet at the church at 
8 o'clock. Leader will be Mrs. 
Dudley Steele, and Mrs. Frank Dial 
will give the devotional. Mrs. John 
Nutting will be hostess.

Parochial P.-T.A. 
Names Officers

m  m . *  Roche was selected as 
president of the Parochial 9chool 
P.-T. A., when new officers were 
named Wednesday afternoon in the 
school hall, with Mrs. I J. Huval. 
presiding.

Mrs. ft. D. Palkenstein will be vice- 
president; Mrs. L. J. Flaherty, sec
retary-treasurer; Mrs. C. C- Battreul, 
historian, and Mrs. H. W Waddell, 
parliamentarian.

Eighteen members attended the 
program, and plans were complete*! 
to send delegates to attend the Dis
trict convention nt Dalhart. Mrs. C. 
M. Blyniiller was appointed to rep
resent the association at the district 
meeting of the D. C. O’. W. at Here
ford,

Paul Hill, local probation officer, 
spoke on the group on the subject, 
‘‘The Homo and Juvenile Delin
quency.”  The speaker mentiorted 
ways in which the home caii aid in 
preventing the present-day youth 
problems.

“ All authorities from which I  have 
read," Mr. Hill said, “give the home 
enviroment as the cause of juvenile 
delinquency. Proper home training 
from the very earliest years of a 
child’s life Is necessary. It is an every 
day job, and parents should realize 
the seriousness of the responsibility 
placed upon them."

New  Baptisi Circle 
Organized Wednesday

Mrs. J. B. Mitchelf was appointed 
chairman of a new Central Baptist 
W. M. U. circle which w .s organized 
Wednesday afternoon, in Mrs. Mit
chell’s home. "Vada Waldron" was 
selected .os the circle name. Mrs. 8. 
V Battens was appointed secretary

Mrs. L. O. Lunsford, president ot 
the W. M. U. gave the devotional 
using th i W. M. U. watchword and 
Mrs. McMinn led in prayer.

The following chairmen were elec
ted: Bible study, Mrs. E. C. McCol-

lum; mission study, Mrs. H. C. 
Youngblood; benevolence and perio
digli, Mrs. Mark Winton; reporter 
and community missions. Mrs Bat- 
teas; and missions. Mrs. R. L. Scu
ter.

Mrs. O. O. Stark gave the closing 
prayer. .. \.

Attending were Mesdames Luns
ford, Stark, and McMinn, visitors.

ahd the following members 
dames Batteas. McColldm, 
blood, Winton, Souter, and 
* The group will meet next W 
day In the home o f Mrs. B 
»38 Hughes street^-

. I t  takes 480 Janitors
.Enipir
Cito c

íplre State Building in Nm ? y
■clean.
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You Can Only Look 
Your Best If Your 
Hair Looks Its Best!

Soft and shining becomingly 
styled hair makes you look more 
attractive, better poised and odds 
to your head-to-foot smartness. 
We'd like to keep your hair love
ly throughout the Easter holidays 
and the partying months ahead.

OPERATORS:
ELSIE LIGON —  VIOLET HOWELL

Idéal Beauty Shoppe
405 Crest Phone 1818

V

You'll walk smartly into Spring and Eas
ter with that quality look when you wear 
a luxurious new coat by

Come today and choose your charming Easter outfit. Revel in our gently 
tailored coats— raye over our softly tailored suits— oh and oh about our 
very feminine dresses Words cannot describe the beauty that is ip store 
for you. Fabrics supreme . . . styles as delightful as ever you'll find . . . 
colors that make your heart melt. Our entire selection of Easter fashions 
has been designed for a lovelier than ever you.
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Ruth Class Holds 
Banquet at Church

Ah Easter banquet was given to 
entertain members of the Ruth ,:lass 
Of the First Baptist in the church 
fUnln£ foom. Friday evening. Hus
bands were special guests.

Mrs. Rex Howell was toast rais- 
t*ess tor theo ccasion, and she in- 
treduced Mrs. R. W. Tucker who 
gave the Invocation. The devotion
al Was presented by Don Egerton, 

H } Bj M|»' ■ ' .......... ....... ............................

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
.■ H  . etilT̂ r from rhtura&tK «rthritto or 

’ ^ailtM  rain, try thle simple Inexpensive home 
tbocMQfl« are using Get a pack- 

•El t.ooipounft, a two-week supply, 
ft  With a quart of water, arid tho 

¿  lentous. It's easy. No trouble at 
t. You need only 3 tablespoon- 
«  Way. Often within 48 hours 

vtfnUrht — splendid results are 
• pains do not quickly leave 
> not feel better, return the 

_ and Ru-Kx will cost you noth- 
It Is sold by your druggist under 
money-hack guarantee. Ru-Ex 

Is for sale and recommended by 
g - “"Dnig Stores. Berry’s Pharmacy 
drug stores everywhere.

and special piano selections were 
played by Joan Lunsford.

Mrs. Lee Newsom sang. "Easter 
Parade” and "Chasing Rainbows.” 
and R. Virgil Mott directed a con
test of designing bonnets for the 
Earter parade. Ed Weiss, jr„ also 
led the group In a contest with a 
miniature hat being awarded -to the 
winner.

Plates were taken to the teacher, 
Mrs. Aaron Meek, who has been ill, 
and to Mrs. J. 8. Long, who is the 
mother of a new baby.

Tables were decorated with bou
quets of purple and yellow iris, and 
nests containing multi-colored egps. 
Easter baskets filled with nuts 
marked each ¿lace.

Present were: Messrs, and Mmc.s. 
William Beasley, E. E. Shethainer, 
Virgil Mott, C. •>. I ,o|h.'i\ Daniel 
bmiUi. Howard Moore, Vernon Mul
lins. Oulton Thornton, Bob Trtp- 
plehorn, A. C. Howard. H Cockbum. 
Don Egerton, R. P. Porter, Jell Bear
den, Rex Howell, Herb Havins, Sam 
Johnson, Herman Sisk, J. Sc bool- 
iield, and Dr. and Mrs. George Snell.

Mcsdames William Dennis. Ila 
Haskins. J. F. Bobbitt, and E. H. 
Ousley, jr.

Guests were: Mr?. Cecil• Lunsford

Read Classified Ads in the Newt
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ke This Home Recibe 
b Take Off Ugly Fat

pie. I t 's  amazing, how 
one may lose pounds o f 

Tf. unsightly fa t right in your 
home. Make this recipe your- 
D's easy— no trouble at all 

ite little. I t  contains nothing 
Just go to your druggist 
for four ounces o f liquid 

ate (form erly called Barcel 
itrate). Pour this into a pint 
and add enough grapefruit 

to fill the bottle. Then take 
tablespoonsful tw ice a day. 

;’s all there is to it. 
the very first bottle doesn’t  
the simple, easy way to lose

bulky fa t and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; i f  reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don't just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle fo r your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N o te  how 
quickly b loat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

and Joan. Mrs Lee Newsom, Mr.
and Mrs Ed Weiss, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs 
R. W. Tucker. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
McKinney. Mr. and Mrs. Mott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Egerton.

Easter Is Theme of 
Installation Dinner

New officers of the Chittcr Chat 
club were Installed when a dinner 
was held Tuesdav evening in a 
downtown ct ffee shop. Retiring of
ficers were hostesses, and they pre
sented corsages to the members.

Mrs. Howard Archer, past presi
dent, lighted the friendship candles 
and gave a brief address to the dub. 
Mrs. L. E. West, as the new presi
dent. matte the spree. Ii of accep
tance.

The long dining table was attract
ively decorated with low bowls of 
l»astel snapdragons and lilacs, flank
ed by Ivory tapers in crystals hold
ers. The menus were concealed In 
miniature Easter lilies and a gaily 
decorated Easter egg, with an Easter 
bunny holding the name, marked 
each plate.

Following the dinner, impromptu ( 
speeches were made by each mem-, 
ber on subjects which were drawn 
from an Easter basket.

Members present for the installa
tion were: Mrs. Howard Archer, Mrs. 
L. E. West. Mrs. C, W. Coffin, Mrs. 
L. E. Wills, Mrs. J. A. Grundy. 
Mrs. Glenn Waggoner. Mrs. J. L. 
Harrison, Mrs. James Culpepper. 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten. Mrs. J. W. 
Harrison, Mrs. J. C. Payne and I 
Misses Dorothy Barrjtt and Mary 
Francis Kiefer.

Class Will Provide 
Baskets for Easter

Mrs. it. B. James was hostess 
when members of the T. E. L. class 
of of the Central Baptist church 
were entertained in ner home Thurs
day for a covered dish luncheon.

Mrs. .5. L. Anderson led the open
ing prayer, and Mrs. John Brown
ing. president, conducted the busi
ness session uid presented the de 
votional.

Mrs. H. C. Chandler was selected 
as a group captain, and shut-ins will 
be remembered by the class with 
cheer baskets for Easter. A room was 
adopted at a local hospital, where 
the sick will or visited.

Mrs. Z.uta I'aylor was presented 
wiih a irot plant, and secret pal 
gilts were exchanged.

The meeting dosed with a reason 
of prayer ior the revival now in 
progress at tile church.

Hrr.srnt were Mrs. J. B. Hilbttn 
Mrs. Myrtle Enloc, Mrs. Lonnie Hill 
Mrs. O. If. Giistrup, Mrs. Pearl Er
win, Mrs. Julia Barnard, Mrs. H. B 
Knapp. Mrs. G. C. Stark. Mrs. Johi 
Browning Mrs. Noah Jones, Mrs 
Ada Nccase, Mrs. Andcrsqn, Mrs 
Maye Monroe, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. 
Chandler. Mrs. T. R. Tipps and Mrs 
James, members.

Guests were: Mrs. Lloyd Kuntz, 
Jeannette AUiway and Vicki Law- 
rente.

Ours is an unending love, 
Higher than heights above, 

Deep than depth beneath, 
Lasting ever,

| E'en in death.

Family Sienes,
.. \ f j'

War Memorials,

Mausoleums and Head Stones

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
2137 Duncan

ED FORAN, Owner
Phone 1152-W

Mrs. Dumas Hostess 
To Viernes Members

Mrs. J. O. Dumas was hostess Fri
day afternoon to members of the 
VJernes club, wi;h Mrs. Emmett 
Forrester presiding at the business 
session.

A donation was made to the Can
cer Control fund, and the resigna
tions of Mrs. Dumas and Mrs. W. E. 
Abernathy were presented.

Attending were: Mrs. L. J. Fla
herty. Mrs. Forrester. Mrs. Lee Mar- 
ler, Mrs. Alvin Crawford. Mrs. Char
lie Miller, Mrs. Francis Huklll, Mrs. 
Burdette Kelm and a guest, Mrs. 
Foster Dumas of Denver.

Plans Discussed for 
Y. W. A. House Party

Miss Betty Greene was hostess to 
members of the Y. W. A. when they 
met in the home of Mrs. L. H. 
Greene, Thursday evening.

A short business meeting was con
ducted. during which plans for a 
home party to be held here in May, 
and summer camp were dis
cussed.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to Sarali Bradshaw. Bil
lie Marie Money. Anna Allen. Bob- 
bye Tucker, Betty Prigmore. Mar
gie Nuchols, Betty Mosley. Mrs. Les
ter Brown, Mrs. L. H. Greene, Miss 
Inez French and Mrs. Jack Mor
ris, and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
April 23. in the home of Mrs. Claude 
Wilson with Betty Mosley as host
ess.
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Head Into Easter
. . with a glamorous, beautiful new 

hairdo. We specialize in styling your hair 
to your features for the ultimate in flat
tery and loveliness.

■ t.r *
A becoming hair style can make • 
yout iyes seem larger, nose smaller 

and mouth more shapely and will 

give your entire appearance more 

chahn.

Make Your Appointment Now 
for Edster and Avoid the Last 
Minute Rush! .

, C \ ~ i
It's new I I t ’s high! I fs  short! 

and oh how glamorous for Easter.

, ‘¿'•N*

OPERATORS: 
JHAZELL LOCKHART 
TOTSIE OWENS

i  *i*-

•A.

Let us Style your hair In the becoming mod
ified up-sweep with sort forward curls to 

’ -set o ff your charming smile.

r

Ask us about our spe

cials on permanents for 

Easter .

P E R S O N A L I T Y  B E A U T Y  S H O P
TOTSIE CHAPPELL OWENS, Owner

109 W. Foster

— ...........

Phone 1172
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Sam Houston Choir 
Featured on Program

Special numbers presented by the 
Sam Houston uhoir Thursday after
noon for the Parint-Teacher pro, 
gram, included "Have You Ever 
Been to Texas in the Spring?” The 
group is directed by Mrs. Roy Sul
livan.

Mrs. J. K. Green was program lea 
der for the afternoon, and Mrs. 
Rooert Burns gave the devotional.

Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald presided at 
the business period, and principal 
speaker was Mrs. Tom Capps, who 
discussed, "Guidance.”

Mrs. Louie Oglesby 
Is Shower Honoree

Mis. Lovio Oglesby was compli
mented when a pink and blue show
er was held in ner honor in the 
home of Mrs. Jack Killebrcw.

Present were: Mrs. H. M. Med
ley. Mrs. T  O. McElvain, Mrs. El
mer Whitson. Mr*. Dave Hamilton 
and Miss Olive Bishop.

Sending gifts were: Mrs. John 
Ray, Mrs. Lyle Sharp, Miss Imo- 
gene Ray. Mrs. Beatrice Hightower. 
Mrs. Lou Gallagher and Mrs. Lillie 
Alexander. Glearose, and Mrs. Earvin 
Tennyson. Miss Virginia O'Hare and 
Mrs. Irene Payn •.

Bock Review and Tea 
To Be Held Tuesday

The home of Mrs. J. B. Johnson,
1!01 Garland, will be the scene of 
a tea given Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock for members of the Parent- 
Education club and their guests.

Mrs. J. II. Holloway will assist Mrs. 
Johnson as co-hostess.

Mrs. H. Y. Cornelius will review. 
"The King's General'' by Daphne 
DuMaurier, as a program feature.

Lefors Methodists 
Conduct Visitation

LEFORS—(Special!—A group of 
pastors and laymen met in the 
Methodist church Thursday night 
for «  supper, and afterward visited 
in the homes of prospective mem
bers of the church.

The super was served by Mcs- 
dames W R. Combs. Vernon North- 
cott, Mamie Sykes. Harry Ward and 
Arlie Carpenter.

Following the supper. Rev. E. B. 
Bowen, pastor of the First Church, 
Fampa, gave a few instructions on 
conducting the visitation, and the 
group was divided into teams by 
Rev. N. S. Daniel of Lefors. Each 
team consisted of one minister and 
one or two laymen.

Ministers present were: Grady 
Adcock of the Pampa Harnah 
church; E. B. Bowen, A. H. Longlno, 
McLean; C. A. Holcomb, Miami; 
Rav Lee, Claude, and N. S- Daniel.

Laymen serving were: Oliver 
Scott, W. R. Combs, Arlie Carpen
ter, Robin Tibbets. W. T. Cole. R. B. 
Johnson. Lawrence Horne, L. B. 
Penick, Bob Bright and LeRoy 
Spence.

Mrs. DeOrleans fs
Auxiliary President

Wives of members of the local 
Carpenter's Union met Thursday 
evening in the home of Mrs. Roy 
Kilgore, to organize an fix illary, 
with Mrs. L. K. Stout, presiding.

Mrs. I,ce DeOrleans was named 
president in the election of officers, 
with Mrs Hazel Tucker, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Bob Randolph, secre
tary : Mrs. Myrtle Helmick. treas
urer; Mr.?. Roy K'lgore, warden, and 
Mrs. Gladys Harvey, conductress.

The next meeting will be in the 
'home of Mrs. DeOrleans, 323 W. 
Brown. May 9. and wives of ail mem
bers of the Carpenter's Union arc 
invited to attend.

Twelve members were present.

Meeting Announced in 
Twitty Baptist Church

SHAMROCK. (Special! — The 
Rev. R. C. McCurley, ,ir., pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Twitty, 
announced that a revival meeting 
will begin at the church on Wed
nesday night, continuing through 
Sunday. April 28.

Rev. J. D. Horton, pastor of the 
Pierce Street Baptist church of 
Amarillo, will be In the pulpit dur
ing the series of meetings. Rev. 
Horton is the founder of the Twitty 
Baptist church and pastored it for 
five years before accepting the pas
torate of his present church. He 
has headed the Pierce Street Bap
tist church for the past 14 years.

Services will be conducted twice 
daily at 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Gorge Dodson will be in charge 
of the song services, with Mrs. 
Mabel Reynolds, pianist.

Rev. Horton needs no introduction 
to the people of this area. While 
serving as pastor of the Twitty 
Bapaist church and since going to 
Amarillo, he has conducted revival 
meetings or preached in practically 
every Bapiist pulpit in this vicinity 
at one time or another. f

Rev. McCurley, who has served 
the Twitty Baptist church as pastor 
since February, extends a cordial 
welcome to the public to attend 
the gospel services.

Mrs. Albert Cooper N 
Is Honored at Shower

SHAMROCK, (Special)—Mrs.‘ A l
bert Cooper was named honoree for 
a party and shower given by the em
ployes of the local Bell Telephone 
company, when she resigned as chiei 
operator recently.

Mrs. Cooper had been with the 
telephone company for the past 2b 
years, serving as chiei operator for 
17 years.

The affair was given at the tele
phone building. A color scheme of 
blue and white was carried out in 
decorations.

The refreshment Lable was laid 
with a cloth of lace, centered with a 
low arrangement of panflCK, Hanked 
with blue and white tapers in cry
stal holders.

Miss Mon me Gill, who succeeded 
Mrs. Cooper as chief operator, pre-
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sided at the punch bow! She war. 
assisted with ciie serving by Miss 
Cora Mac Orrick and Mrs. Ted W il
liams.

Mrs. Cooper was presented with a 
gift from the group and individual 
gilts from these present.

Attending were: Mi^s Margaret 
Billingsley. Miss Geneva Montgom
ery Mrs. d e ll Gierhart. Miss Orveta 
Shields. Miss Willie Massey, Mrs. 
Tom Ingram. Miss Monnie Gill. Mr.,. 
Gerald Geyer, Mrs. Le Roy Wall, 
Miss Cora Mae Orrick. Mrs. T  C. 
Williams. Mrs. Guy Valentine, ar.d 
Mrs Douglas Rives, and the honor 
guest.

group with a 6 o'clock dinner at 
her home at the Mission hotel
Tuesday evening. .

Attractive decorations of red and 
buie spirea were used about the 
dining room. The table was cen
tered with an arrangement o f UliegY 
encircled with a wreath of - White 
spirea.

Guests included : Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Turney. Mrs. W. L. Cooper, 
Miss Mary Jean Durham. James 
Colvin. Jack Sims and Arval Mont«
gomery.

Mrs Holmes Hostess 
• To Friends al Dinner

sifAM ROCK. (Special) Mrs 
I Hester Holmes complimented a '
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Liquid — Tablets — Salve — Nom Drop* 

Has satisbed millions ior years.
Caution U«p oniv as dirtied

$

Mary Olive Kitchens 
Engagement Is Told

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Kitchens wish 
to announce the engagement and 
forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Mary Olive, to Clyde 
Coble, son of Mr. and Mrs Lee Coble, 
all of Pampa.

The wedding ceremony will be 
lead at noon Eaiter Sunday in the 
Assembly of God church.

Their friends are‘ invited to at
tend. _ ________ '

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

For a Beautiful 
Bedroom

Sr fÈ ti * j
mit ;

Striped and swirled walnut veneqrs attractively match
ed to reveal their enduring beauty. Graceful water
fall fops, marquetry-1 ike inlays Full size bed, roomy, 
chest of drawers, and your choice of dresser or vanity 
with immense mirrors!

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost

Across Street West of City Hall
Phone 364

It is estimated that Americans 
strike more than 500,000 matches a 
minute.

Sxpedmqaflafy?
Mother’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and comfort 

to expectant mothers.MOTHFR'8 FRTKNn, an exquisitely 
prepared emollient, la useful in all

condftlnna where a bland, mild anndyna 
massage medium In skin lubrication In 
desired. One condition In which women 
for more than 70 years have used It la 
an application for maaaagtng the body 
during pregnancy. . .  It helps keep the 
akin soft and pliable. . .  thus avoiding 
unnecessary discomfort due to dryness 
and tightness. It refreshes and tones the 
skin. An Ideal massage appl leatlan for the 
numb, tingling or burning sensations or 
the akin. . .  for the tired baek muscle* 
or cram p-1 lit e pains In the legs. Quickly 
Absorbed. Delightful to tree. Highly 
praised by users, many doctor* and 
nurses. Millions of bottles sold. Just ask 
Any druggist for Mother's Friend the 
akin emollient and lubricant. Do try tt.

M o t h e r s  F r i e n

4 i l l

E a s t e r  Parade  
The K idd ie s

Next to Christmas, Easter is the most 
important day in a child's life .

Here are some smart 
fashions for the younger 
fry in woolen and spun 
fabrics— just the right 
weight for spring.

Boys' 2-piecc button 
suits, also slack suits 
long or short pants.

!•/

.J

All Woolen Sprin9  Coats at 
Reduced Prices!

mmons
.............—

Ponhandlc's Moot Esclusive Children's Wear 
104 $. Cuylcr 91m

---------;------------------ ----------- ---------1 ....... —

, » ■ t V. .
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AMERICANA
Delegates to the U N. Security Council meeting in New 

Yprk had their knowledge of American folkways increased 
when, on opening day, they were introduced to our quaint 
custom of feather-bedding.

This practice, in case anyone doesn't recall it, is not to be 
confused with bundling. It consists of paying a union member 
for standing around and doing nothing while a member of 
another union (or of no union) gets paid for doing the job that 
thë idle union member is paid for notdoing.

Sometimes the practice is varied by having the union mem- 
bdf paid for not doing a job that nobody else is doing, as when 
theater orchestra musicians draw pay for not performing at a 
play which doesn't use any music before or after, or during 
thè intermission. Fortunately, the U.N. delegates escaped this 
variation. hTat is just as well, for they must hove been suf
ficiently confused by their own simple problem.

This problem involved a jurisdictional dispute among sev- 
îfûl A FL unions, including the electrical workers and the 
movie, radio, and television operators, over who should run 
the television broadcasts. This was the 50th jurisdictional dis
pute at the temporary U.N. headquarters during the two weeks 
it took to transform the Hunter college gym into an orena 
of international discussion. All the others were settled before 
the delegates were seated.

It looked for a time as if the 50th dispute might leap the 
bounds of television and tie up other and more usual com
munications. For there was some talk of the electricians' tak
ing out all electrical equipment unless their boys got to op
erate the television, or at least got paid for it. This would 
have made radio broadcasts of the sessions impossible.

So the feather-bedding was agreed on. hTe television oper
ators did the job, and an equal number of union electricians 
drew an equal amount of pay. Word got around that some of 
the more thrifty U.N. officials didn't like the idea. They 
seemed to take the attitude that some of the 51 nations foot
ing the bill for this meeting and other U.N. activities might 
abject to picking up the tab on this double-or-nothing basis.

We con excuse their attitude, on the grounds that many of 
the delegates are newcomers to our shores and residents of 
countries where money isn't as plentiful as it is here, where 
life is harder and the living standard is lower.

But if the United Nations is going to live here permanently 
(and surely somebody somewhere in our bròad land will wel
come it more hospitably than did the squires of Westchester 
and Greenwich), the members will just have to get used to 
and accept our customs.

Haven't they ever heard of James Caesar Petrillo, that stal
wart champion of feather-bedding? Why, gentlemen, Mr. Pe
trillo is almost as much of an American institution as is the 
hot dog or the atomic bomb. He has led one army of stand- 
ins after another, and, thanks to the laws of our land up to 
the present, has never known defeat.

Where James Caesar has led, other lesser commanders have 
followed, until now feather-bedding is an accepted and legiti
mate chapter of Americana. So don't go trying to change our 
quaint customs, gentlemen. Just pay up.

ONDEA WHICH 
C L A U S E  01*  y o u  
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Common Ground
By » .  C. HOILES

Uavia Lawrence Or»
Collective Bargaining

In h i s newspaper release of 
March 19, David Lawrence mnkes 
this statement: “ In theory, col
lective bargaining by exclusive 
agents is right. In practice, is the 
power being abused?”

It is little wonder we are facing 
one strike after another and are 
so confused when men who make 
such false statements as this are 
given space throughout the nation 
to write for newspapers.

I f  collective bargaining is right 
In theory, as David Lawrence 
claims, then it is right in practice. 
Anything that is right in theory, 
anything that is right in blueprint. 
Is right in practice. I f  an engine 
IS- designed theoretically in har
mony with the law of action and 
reaction, it will work.

Blit collective bargaining by 
exclusive agents is not right in 
theory. It is not right in theory 
because it denies certain men their 
inalienable rights. It is an attempt 
to put one group of men over the 
lives of others. It is an attempt to 
take away from the employer his 
right to make contracts with 
people other than the collective 
bargaining agency. It denies the 
employer the right to buy the 
most he can for his customers, it 
makes him a part of a monopoly 
to rob his customers.

To take away from any man his 
right to trade with anybody and 
require him to trade with only 
one individual or one group is to 
make that man a slave to those 
who have a monopoly on his right 
to trade.

I f  the theory o f collective bar
gaining is right, thett any monop
oly is right. Then a dictatorship 
is right. Tlwn the theory that 
might makes right is correct.

The newspaper that continues 
to carry such irresponsible and 
false statement« is just as guilty 
as the man who makes the state
ments. Davltl Lawrence ought to 
be a labor organizer and not a 
columnist if he actually believes 
that collective bargaining by ex
clusive agent3 is right lh theory.

I f  the right of exclusive agency 
will prdmote the welfare of man
kind as a whole, then the Ten 
Commandments, the Sermon oa 
the Mount and the Declaration ol 
Independence are all a lot of  junk. 
They are then junk because they 
advocate freedom, Individual re
sponsibility and individual right! 
which collective bargaining by ex
clusive agents, denies.

The whole theory of collective 
bargaining Is to take away from 
some individuals their God-given 
Inherent right to pursue happiness.

It  la simply absurd to say that 
a thing 1» right in theory and then 
say It will not work in practice. 
I f  that be true, we will have to
------- » the blueprints or every
hit eg- olanning. I f  that be true, 
nvei& iS iK  happen, by chance and

Nation's P roa
STASSEN DOESN’T  CHOOSE TO 

RUN
(Chicago Tribune)

Harold E. Stas«?n made his poli
tical lieutenant, Edward J. Thye. 
governor of Minnesota, when he 
resigned that post himself to ac
cept a gold plated commission as 
an admiral's aid. The political ma
chine in Minnesota is still more 
Stassen's than it is Thye’s, but in 
opposing Sen. S h i p s t e a d ,  who 
stanchly rejects all of Mr. Stas- 
sen’s proposals that American 
¡sovereignty be yielded and Ameri
can citizens be sujected to the 
power of a world super-; .ate, Stas- 
sen has put up his man Thye.

Sen. Shipstead ascribes this,’ and 
very properly so, to political cow
ardice on Stassen’s part. Thye 
will be Stassen’s stooge. He will 
have the backing of the Stassen 
machine. He awill stand for every
thing that Stassen stands for, but 
if he is beaten by Shipstead he 
still will be Thye, and Stassen will 
not have suffered a repudiation at 
the hands of Minnesota voters 
that would be fatal to his Presi
dential aspirations. That may be 
smart politics, but it is transpar
ently tricky politics also. I f  Stas
sen weren’t afraid that the people 
o f  his own state would vote against 
his anti-American policy he'd be 
the candidate himself.

the faculty and students to ‘ un
learn tl»e quest for certainty, the 
desire for absolute truth."

That is what we find in tax- 
supported “ educational” institu
tions. That, of course, is the ul
timate result of an educational 
system that knows no law but 
force, that teaches by example 
that (he end justifiés the means 
■and that (he majority need not 
respect the inherent rights that be
long to the individual.

Of course when people believe 
that there is no law superior to 
the will of the changeable major
ity, they naturally believe there 
Is no absolute truth, no law, no 
order, no sequence; that every
thing happens by chance; that 
there is nothing knowable. It 
is hard to dlsgren between that 
and anarchy, oiTietween that and 
atheism.

Of course, if there are no abso
lute truths, no eternal prirc'n'es, 
no impersonal rule;; guiding human 
relations, then it would be folly to 
se*k the truth. Then it even wou’ -i 
he roily to try to obey the truth 
because no one could know the 
truth, if Dr. Reichenbach's state
ments are true.

There is one truth that is cer
tainly knowable. and that is that 
everyone in the State of California, 
whether he will or not, is obliged 
to help pay for this kind o f mls- 
eduratlon, this kind of anarchy, 
this kind of atheism.

It is little wonder the United 
Slates has been in two World 
Wars, has had tha' longest period

Dd/ifCD©!ne/m -fa/ii/rui,
AID —Although the United States 

has fallen behind by several hun
dred thousand tons in its current 
commitments of wheat to Europe, 
unsung officials in the government 
and humanitarian leaders of the 
private industry have done a mag
nificent job, especially in view of 
the reluctance in certain high 
places to adopt more stringent 
measures for saving food here.

The pope and British Prime Min
ister Attlee have recognized the 
contributions of the U. S. and 
Canada in public expressions of 
gratitude. These accolndes are ex
tremely important to Washington, 
politically and diplomatically, be
cause of the promises of aid from 
administration circles.

Had we reneged on those pledges 
as much as some critics allege, 
America's reputation and prestige 
would have sunk to a new low in 
Europe, India, the Ear East and in 
other areas where men, women and 
children would have died save for 
our assistance.

• • •
PROMISES—This columnist has 

received a letter from the president 
of a Houston milling company that 
describes the problem and this 
country’s contribution eloquently. 
The author, Erich B. Reiner, head 
of the Houston Milling Company, 
Inc., will not know that he has 
burst into print until he reads this 
column in the Houston Post.

“There have been," he says in 
discussing the darker side of the 
picture, “mistakes made in all 
quarters by governmental agencies, 
industries, advisory boards, ports 
and as high up. perhaps, as the 
White House. The propaganda to 
the American people of European 
starvation was not given enough 
emphasis.

“There was, as you remember, 
quite some ballyhoo about UNRRA 
and the various speeches in which 
our leaders referred to ‘freedom 
from want.' It was mentioned that 
food will have to go to our former 
Allies as well as to foes after vic
tory. But the problem is not as 
simple as it would appear to the 
average layman.”

In other words, we were given to 
believe that Allied victory would 
produce overnight a universe that 
would enjoy "freedom fram want.” 
But, immersed in the prosecution of 
the war. the statesmen who made 
that pledge had no time to frame 
a program to implement it. And 
starving people cannot eat Atlantic 
Charter promises.

PROBLEMS — "But,” continues 
Mr. Reiner, “ referring specifically 
to breadfood, flour or wheat. I  want 
to tell you that we have the very 
good luck to have in our depart
ment of agriculture a group of men 
Who have worked untiringly with 
the trade to solve a situation which 
looked practically impossible.

"There has been at times a short
age of boxcars which threatened to 
interrupt fully the flow of wheat 
and flour. There has been a short
age of cargo vessels, a shortage of 
skilled labor at the ports; a short
age of warehouses in the interior 
and at the port for storing of wheat

’ ^  J ,  rules governing of unemployment prior to the war
¡ * % L  relation® ln J‘ «  hlAory. and has the biggest
humftl * • • dpbt in it* history when people

jï i cj ï â V
* * * "  Dr. Hans Relchen- 
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debt in Its history when people 
are obliged, against their will, to 
pay fax- this kind df propaganda, 
this kind of mlteducatlon. It Is 
exactly what can be expected from 
tax-supported "educational" Insti
tutions.
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and flour. There was a question of 
railroad rates, which at times inter
fered with the' most economical way 
of bringing wheat and flour to the 
ports.”

Most of these trade and tech
nical problems, unfortunately, have 
not been made plain to the Amer
ican people until now. Solving them 
alone was a major task.

“There has been and there is, 
rightly so, the reluctance of farm
ers to be regimented, and there have 
been, no doubt, selfish interests ev
erywhere which made the problem 
even harder.’’ *' * *

SPEED — “The trade,’ ’ says the 
Houston wheat man, "has been co
operating with a group of men in 
the department who unquestionably 
have done a magnificent job. While 
constructive criticism is always nec
essary. I  think that one sliduld not 
lay the blame to their doors for ob
stacles which nobody could have 
overcome, instead of giving those 
gentlemen some praise for the 
things they have done.

“ I  refer to Carl Harrington, W il
liam McArthur and John Tripp at 
Washington in the department of 
agriculture, and to W. B. Lathrop, 
regional director of the Commodity 
Credit corporation at Kansas City, 
Mo.

“There have been more than 
ninety million bushels of wheat 
shipped out of the Gulf ports alone. 
I know that there were forty-seven 
cargoes of wheat cleared during 
March. In addition, there have 
been innumerable shipments of 
flour through the same ports.

“ This job was done-with so little 
friction and such speed that it has 
not even caught the attention o f the 
general public, thanks to the de
partment under the able manage
ment of the men I  mentioned.”• • •

DUTY—Mr. Riener next pictures 
the problem and cause of European 
starvation more graphically than 
President Truman, Food Director 
Chester C. Davis or even Herbert 
Hoover has done. As observers here 
have felt, our leaders have not 
sensed or dramatized the bigness 
or tragedy of mass hunger — a 
charge which Herbert Lehman, 
former UNRRA head, has already 
uttered.

“True enough,’’ concedes Mr. 
Reiner, “no quantity is sufficient 
to feed a continent which has been 
drained of food and fertilizer for 
nearly ten years, and whose produc
tive effort has been translated only 
into making guns and ammunition.

“ I agree heartily that food is one 
of the most important items which 
has to be sent to the European peo
ple in order to stop epidemics and 
starvation, and that we here at 
home can very well afford to save 
food without hurting ourselves.

“ I  do not like the word ’sacrifice’ 
used too often. I  think only the 
soldiers and those near to them 
have ‘sacrificed.’ All the rest o f 
us have only done our duty.”* * *

PUNCH—Here is the Reiner punch

UPTON CLOSE:

Many Veterans 
May Be Seeking 
School's Refuge

“ SOLDIERS TO SCHOOL”
I  wonder what’s going to be

come of the exodus of our veterans 
from the battlefield to the campus. 
It  is quite a contrast from appli
cation to the business of killing to 
classroom exercises, from the top 
sergeant's huffing to the abstrac
tions of academic .instructors and 
from the fraternity of the battle
fields to the coeducation o f the 
campus. I  have been amazed at 
the way the boys have made the 
shift. On the surface, at least, it 
is our most encouraging post-war 
phenomenon.

Three veteran sons of mine are 
going in for it hook, line and sink
er. As a bystanding father, I  am 
somewhat puzzled, since it was al
most impossible to keep these same 
boys interested in their studies in 
the entirely favorable days before 
the war.

I  am wondering what to make of 
it. Possibly their experience in war 
and violence has given them a 
greater interest in intellectual rea
soning and processes of construction 
that are based on education. I f  this 
be the chief motive among the sev
eral million boys who have elected 
to go back to school, it bodes well 
for the future.

I  am afraid there are some flaws 
in it. I  have a feeling that a great 
many of the veterans have chosen 
the G I schooling as the only one 
of Uncle Sam’s proffered gifts 
which makes sense to those who 
lately risked their life and limb 
for him. The offer to put them into 
business or farming doesn’t appeal 
to them when there is declining 
business because few goods are be
ing made, and no additional farm
ing because agricultural machinery 
is not procurable. Furthermore, 
they can’t understand the bureau
cratic rules and regulations, and I 
think neither can anyone else—cer
tainly not their own administrators. 
The regulations for loans to buy 
home are equally beyond the mind 
of man to grapple and apparently 
beyond the power of administrators 
to administer. And so the campus 
becomes the refuge. I'm  afraid that 
many a lad is matriculating as an 
escápe from real life all too baf
fling to him the way we have mixed 
it up.

I f  cramming the campuses with 
boys out of uniform will take care 
o f them while we are trying to un
snarl our economic life and enable 
them to dribble Into it in gradual 
numbers, the schooling program will 
have accomplished something at 
least, although the cost would seem 
to be like purchasing a banquet in 
order to get the favors.

Many educators are very fearful 
of the kick-back on higher education 
if the boys really fall to get lasting 
intellectual benefit plus material 
opportunities out of their schooling 
They are having the greatest d iffi
culty trying to avoid favoritism and 
unfairness in enrolling more appli
cants than they can possibly ac
commodate with present classrooms 
and facilities.

The G I bill of rights requires that 
the student maintain scholastic 
marks higher than those ordinarily 
required to remain in college, and 
many instructors are applying this 
rule severely. I f  the boys drop be
low a grade average of “C”, they 
are disqualified from receiving edu
cational benefits of the G I bill. An 
increasing number, including some 
of the most earnest, are finding 
it very difficult to get the neces
sary grades during the early months 
of their return to school, when they 
are rusty, both in their particular 
subjects, and entirely out of the 
habit of studying. Many of those 
who return from the wars high- 
strung are suffering increasing 
mental tension and anxiety, in their 
effort to keep up with the class- 
work. The standard of Instruction 
has suffered.

I  just hope that strange thing 
called war can produce, as a slight
ly compensating factor, the best- 
educated and skilled generation in

and payoff:
“Will you be kind enough to in

form the public in ode of your col
umns that food is going to Europe; 
that we have sent and are export
ing a tremendous amount of flour 
and that, with God’s help, a new 
grain crop is growing in the United 
States and that we shall continue 
to ship necessory food to starving 
people!”

^MACKENZIES
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AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The new negotiations over India’s 

freedom from England—one of the 
greatest and most dangerous of the 
world's unsolved problems — are 
verging on their crucial moment.

The British cabinet delegation, 
which recently ar. 
dved at Now Del 
hi with a fresh ! 
offer of independ- f 
ence, has had its 
consultations with 
the various Indian 
political parties. ;

The L o n d o n  
delegation —head
ed by Lord Peth- 
ick-Lawrence, sec- | 
rotary o f state for
India, and in---- -r-------------- —
eluding Sir Staf- DEWITT MACKENZIE 
ford Cripps, who conducted the ill- 
fated mission of 1942—has notified 
the Indian public that the time 
has come for “decisive consultation 
between Indian parties”. The state
ment characterizes this is “ the most 
important phase o f the negotia
tions’’ and says that “ it is a phase 
which calls for the utmost efforts 
from the leading statesmen of In 
dia and from the oabinet mission 
to arrive at a solution acceptable 
to all sides.”

The two major political parties 
are the all-India, congress, dominat
ed by Mahatma Gandhi, and the 
Moslem league, headed by Mahomed 
Ali Jinnah. One of the great dif
ficulties in the past has lain in the 
fact that these parties divide not 
only on political affairs but along 
religious lines. The Moslem league 
is made up of Moslems. The all- 
India congress claims to be non- 
religious, but it is comprised mainly 
of Hindus.

One of the greatest difficulties 
between the two major parties lies 
in the fact that the Hindus out
number the Moslems three to one, 
and the latter under the powerful 
leadership of Jinnah are fearful of 
trustng themselves to such a ma
jority.

Becuuse of this. Jinnah is hold
ing out for “Pakistan", that is, an 
independent Moslem state. The 
Hindus, on the other hand, are 
standing pat for a unified India. 
The immediate problem, therefore 
is to reconcile the divergent views 
of the Moslem league and the all- 
India congress.

When you speak of these two po
litical parties you are talking about 
Mahatma Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah. 
That's how powerful these two great 
leaders are.

However, with expert handling I  
believe India's problem can be solv
ed. And so it is indeed encouraging 
to hear from the British mission 
that it is confident it will be possi
ble to “ to reach that decision which 
the people of India so anxiously 
await and which will be welcomed 
throughout the world."

41 In Bollywood
By ER8KINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — The housing 
shortage has hit Laraine Day and 
hqbby Ray Hendricks in reverse. 
They now have seven people, unable 
to find homes, living with them.

Michele Morgan is Hollywood 
bound after making a movie in. 
Paris. . . .  The Defense of Law
rence Tierney Club in Hollywood is 
predicting that there will be no more 
fisticuffs. Tierney’s father, a police 
officer in Brooklyn, has arrived for 
some heart-to-heart talks with his 
son. . . . Ann Miller and hubby 
Reese Milner are shopping around 
for a 8200,000 bridal home in Bev
erly Hills. .

Oscar Levant's blonde ex-wife. 
Barbara Woodall ,is making her film 
debut in Columbia’s “The Return 
of Rusty.” . . . Steve Crane, Lana 
Turner’s ex-, and M-G-M eyeful 
Lila Leeds have discovered each 
other. . . . Not so long ago she 
was one of the prettier clgaret girls 
at Ciro’s. . . . You're about to see a 
terrific advertising campaign on 
Rita Hayworth’s new movie, “Gll- 
da.”
“ ELMER THE GREAT,” JR.

Joe E. Brown’s son, Joe L., is out 
of the army and working as man
ager of the Hollywood Baseball 
Club. He and his wife are expect
ing their second child in June. , . . 
Recommended dialog: Robert Cum
mings' line in “The Chase”—“Time 
tells on a woman, especially a good 
time.”  . . . Red Skelton has been 
offered 8800.000 for his Westwood 
apartment building. He’s thinking 
it over.

A collector's item among re
cordings are the first ones by Dinah 
Shore. She did them with Xavier 
Cugat. and she was so unknown at 
the time that one disc identifies her 
as “Dinah Shaw." . . .  I t  might be 
taid of Nestor Paiva, the perennial 
villian, that he's made screen 
“hiss-tory.”

Linda Darnell, thrilled two years 
ago at getting meanle roles, now 
would like a change of pace back to 
sweet young things. . . . Somerset 
Maugham, celebrating his 75th 
birthday, plans to write only two 

•rvl Zanu 
\ both. . . 

ert Young is so anxious to get away

from sophistics tefl r o le  (hat* he’»
bought the film rights to a western. 
"Throe With Thoroughbred*”  in 
which he will appear as a t<*igh,
quick-triggered cowboy. He hope 
to produce the film independently 
after completing work in “Claudia 
and David.”
NOT CASUAL—SLOPPY

Not in the Script: “ In Hollywood 
the excuse for wearing apparel has 
been, ‘We’re casual.’ Well, casual is 
all right.- but it isn’t the correct 
word. The correct word is ‘slop
py’."—Ray Driscoll, fashion design
er.

Ann Sheridan said she hated goo. 
Also: “ I f  I  do have glamour, I ’d 
give a good proportion of the credit 
to the studio workers who keep me 
what I am today.

"Perc Westmore (head of the 
Warner makeup dept.) thinks I ’m 
tlie natural well-scrubbed type. He 
fights to keep me tliat way, with 
a minimum of artifice and gpo. I  
dislike goo, too. We get along fine.

"My hairdresser, Helen Tuirpln. 
tames my hair. I t ’s always been too 
curly. But Turp performs sotpe 
kind of magic that practtgiluy 
makes my hair do her bidding.”

Quite a confession from a glam-

Texan Ciled for
i  » .. *V J

Heroic Acfioa
DALLAS—(A1)—Jack Clay Lewis

of 1002 5th street. Wichita FWUs, 
who was recently discharged from 
the navy, has been awarded the 
navy and marine corps medal.

The citation roads:
“For heroic action while serving 

on board the United States ship 
Isherwood in the vicinity o f Kero m» 
Retto on 22 April 1945. After his 
ship had been severely damaged by 
an enemy suicide plane, he man
aged to escape from an ammunition 
handling room which was bqfning 
violently. Although his clothing 
was burning furiously, he reentered 
the compartment and assisted in 
the rescue of one of his Ship
mates.”

more novels. Darrvl Zanuck has
taken an option on both. . , . Rob-

The kangaroo Is a broad jumper 
par excellence, but when it comes 
to high jumping lie’s not so hot He 
can broad jump over 30 feet buf has 
difficulty clearing a four foot fepce.

H O RIZO NTAL 54 Beam 
1,6 Depicted is 55 Lariats

Anatrar M.
D llk 'i
u ro ;-*

- ,U M L 4  
W W W  
niL-j -id  
l i t ia s i  j

insigne of 
Patrol Squad
ron — ------,
U. S. naval 
aviation 

9 Eye 
amorously

10 O f the thing - - —
11 Charged atoms 7 Trouble
13 Weary 8 Assaults

VERTICAL
1 Exit
2 Island (F r.)
3 Earth goddess
4 Snare
5 Shout .
8 Palm lily

VIVIEN
LEIGH

14 Corridor 
16 Slave
18 Malt drink
19 Fruit (p i.)

9 Lubricator
12 Cuts
13 Ancient Irish 

capital19 r  run (pi.J --------
21 Ever (contr.) 14 Horsepower

JOIN THE ARM Y 
AND SEE YOUR PARENTS

HAVERHILL. Mass.— (A5) —Pan- 
agiotis Nibi, 19, has enlisted in 
the army and asked for a European 
assignment—in the hope he’ll be 
reunited with his parents.

Nibi returned to the United 
States last December after living 
in Bucharest, Romania, since 1934. 
Letters to his parents in Buchar
est have been returned unopened.

Nibi hopes through the army to 
find them.

------------- «• .-------------
The Spanish lighthouse that was 

built at Ballast Point, o ff San Di
ego, Calif., in 1855. was the first 
lighted beacon on the Pacific coast.

a nation’s history so far. I f  so, I  
daresay it’s going to change the tone 
of Amerioan Legion conventions ten 
years from now. ,

(Copyright, 1946)

22 Organic 
substance 

24 Consumed
26 Malicious 

burning
27 Out of date
28 Compass point
29 Area measure
30 Earn
33 Misplaces
37 Make into 

law
38 Supine
39 Coin
40 Pertaining to

Etna
45 G irl’s name

146 Native o f 
Latvia 

48 Gull 
49 Speak 

imperfectly 
50 Exhalation 
52 Sloth

53 On the shel* 
tered side

(ab.)
15 French article 
17 Sea eagle

19 Feminine 
name

20 Sepaloid 
23 Type o f

architecture 
25 First Jewish 

high priest
30 Repast
31 Penetrate „
32 Rat-catching 

dog
34 Succession '

35 Rub out 
36Pace - h
41 Size o f sb¿t
42 Close
43 Great LaM
44 Any
47 Beverage, .  
49 Lady Lm fait 

ip Arta ( « : >  
51 Kentucky 

(ab.)
53 Near

Peter Edson's Column:
ABOUT THE YEARS 1920,1932, AND 1946

By PETER E0SON 
NEA Washington Correspond«-nt
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Econ

omic Stabilizer Chester Bowles real
ly let his hair down when he talked 
at the National Retail federation 
meeting in Washington the other 
day. Without anjr of the charts or 
prepared statements which are the 
usual stage props for his presenta
tions to congress, he talked extem
poraneously and straight from the 
shoulder, telling the story he now 
knows so well. It is a story which 
everyone should be familiar with as 
congress gets ready to consider fur
ther extension of price control leg
islation.

This will be the fifth time in the 
last four years that price control 
legislation hag been up for renewal. 
In 1941 no one could have predicted, 
that it would be M  successful as It’ 
has been. In the.war years, the leg
islation came through Itfe various 
renewals without too much change. 
But this time', with the War all over, 
the heat Is on so to amend the 
law that it won't be recognizable.

Bowles confessed frankly to the 
retailers that he, like everyone else, 
is fed up on price control. I t ’s no 
fun. No one In OtfA Is there by 
choice, and the whole staff is as 
anxious to get out of the business 
as anyone else. And yet, he said, the 
big hurdle at the end of the race is

the difficult period ahead, which is 
an added challenge.
INFLATION LED TO COLLAPSE 
AFTER WORLD W AR I

For an understanding of that 
challenge. Bowles asked his listen
ers to go back and read what hap
pened after the last war. Right aft
er Armistice day, 1918, when prices 
and wages had both advanced over 
100 per cent, the experts in govern
ment and business decided that the 
country had had Its wartime Infla
tion and it was all over, so they 
took off what few controls there 
were and gave the economy a free 
reign.

Business took an $11.000.000,000 
loss oh inventories, and Its reserves 
were wiped out. Profits that had 
been 86.000.000.000 In 1919 turned to 
$500.000,000 losses in 1920. Farm 
prices dropped 45 per cent. There 
were 250.000 farm foreclosures and 
166,000 bankruptcies. Payrolls went 
down 55 per cent.
OPA’S FUTURE PROGRAM 
IS OUTLINED

Bowles outlined what he thought 
OPA's policies should be If con
gress passed the necessary legisla
tion and appropriated the necessary 
budgets to do OPA’s Job.

He declared it would be OPA's pol
icy not to let prices Interfere With 
production. OPA has already allowed 
many prices to advance, as an In
centive to get the most necessary

production. This did not mean that 
anyone’s word would be taken when 
he demanded that his prices be 
raised, nor that they would be 
raised just to make anyone feel 
better.

The controls would be kept on. 
Bowles declared. Just to get the 
feeling of stabilization a little more 
firmly established, to get the spec
ulative urge settled down. And ex
cept for rents, real estate, building 
materials, and n few other items, 
the country could be out from un
der controls by June. 1947.

At the worst, it could mean keep
ing the country under what might 
be superfluous controls for another 
12 or 15 months. At best, it could 
meah preventing Increases in the 
cost of food and apparel, a rise in 
the cost of living, and the start of 
another sleigh ride, with no telling 
what might happen afterward.

I f  It was too hard remembering 
what happened In 1*19 and 1920, 
there were still plenty of people Who 
could remember what happened In 
the crash of 1929 and the collapse 
of 1932, Bowles pointed out. I f  
those things were allowed to hap
pen again, it would be only natural 
to expect that people would lo .k 
over the record and decide they'd 
better take over and run things 
themselves The result would be 
that froe enterprise and free econ
omy would disappear.

X X X V I
F 'jO LIN  drove the car into the 

garage in the basement o f the 
Medical -  Dental Building, and 
Ann said, “ I ’ll meet you at Fred
erick’s in an hour or so. I  don’t 
know how long I ’ll be.”

“ Oh, I ’m coming up with you,”  
Colin answered.

“ But why, Colin? Jt’s silly for 
you to come up.”

“ Oh,” he answered airily. “ I 
understand that women always 
fa ll in love with their obstetri
cians, and I  want to look him 
over and find out i f  he’s worthy 
o f you.”  /

That was the last very clear 
memory Ann had of the day. She 
saw the doctor, and the next thing 
she knew Colin was driving fast 
to the hospital, trying not to show 
his alarm. “ But after all,”  Ann 
said, “ lots of people have toxemia. 
I ’ve read lots about it— it isn’t 
necessarily dangerous. Not when 
there’s a good doctor in charge.”

Later, when she was in bod, 
and momentarily unattended save 
by Colin, some o f hig obvious 
panic infected her, and she re
membered more o f what she had 
read about toxemia. “ Look, 
Colin,”  she said, “ if I  look as if 
I  were going to have a convulsion, 
shove a towel between my teeth, 
w ill you?”

Colin rang frantically for a 
nurse, and when she appeared, 
said:

“Get me a special nurse, w ill 
you! Three o f them, so she won't 
be left alone.”

The nurse was calm. “ I f  you’ll 
come down to the desk— ”  ahe 
said.

“And leave my w ife?”  Colin’s 
voice was anguished.

‘T i l  stay with her. She*« all 
right. Vou just run along now. 
Yqu’d just be a nuisance here. 
Wouldn’t he, Mrs. Drake?”

• • •
A N N  was Weak, but bound she 
**■ would talk. "Colin, don’t you 
think it was smart ot me to have

twins, seeing as we can’t have 
any more? Don’t you think so,
Colin?'’

“ You’re a smart girl, darling- 
no question about it,”  Colin an
swered, uneasily wondering how 
Ann knew, so soon, that she 
couldn’t have another child.

“ Are they beautiful, Colin? 
Does the boy look like you and 
the g irl like me?”

Colin had seen those two for
lorn scraps o f humanity before 
they went into the incubators, and 
privately thought he had never 
seen anything so awful in his life. 
He couldn’t tell Ann that, of 
course. The poor lamb was going 
to have a tough enough fight as 
it  was, without knowing that. He 
was silent so long that Ann wor
ried, and, weak as she was, be
came insistent. “ What do they 
look like, Colin?”

“Just— just like babies,”  he an
swered feebly. They didn’t of 
course. They looked like nothing 
human, but at least he could tell 
Ann they looked like babies. By 
the time she saw them, they wquld 
have improved. They couldn’t Tail 
to improve some.

• * •
A N N  was getting impatient. She 

was feeling pretty well, and 
she wanted to be up and around. 
Most o f til, she wanted to see her 
children. Children— It had a nice 
sound. Much nicer than child, 
really. She was proud o f herself 
for having two at once.

“ I  want to name her Margaret,”  
she said. “ I  hope she’ll be as nice 
as Margaret Duncan. And, Colin 
—would you— I mean, do you 
want to name him Colin?”

“ I ’d rather not. Not unless you 
especially want i t  X thiijk it’s a 
handicap to a child to suffer under 
the indignity o f ’Junior.’ "

Ann nodded wisely.
*1 too,”  she agreed. “ O f 

’a onq o f the fancy 
r supposed to avoid 

in naming your children, anyway
—but—well. I ’ve liked

Michael for a name— a! 
another one of the fancy 
but after all, there’s your 
to name him after. I  
Michael Drake is a nice 
Michael Drake, Second 
better than Colin Drake,.
Won’t we be a nice family, 
Practically ideal, I  think. . 
and a girl— why, nobody 
ask for anything more.”  *

“ I  couldn’t ”  Cbltn said.
• a s

A N N  and Colin were sfc.
^  the rug in front o f the 
place, each holding a baby, 
garet and Michael, perhaps a 
backward because o f their 
start, were iust beginning to 
at fifteen months. Michael olui 
Ann’s outstretched finger 
pemtely, while Mi 
hanging onto both Colin’

The twins had re' 
express desire. Michadl 
like her, and Margaret like 
“Colin, do you s’pose she’s 
to have your nose? Your nose 
perfectly lovely an you, but j! 
would take an awful lot o f char* 
acter for a girl to live down a nOM 
like that!”

“ She’s going to have 
character,”  Colin said 
“And she hasn't got much nose 
any sort yet.”

Ann leaned and 
of Michael’s neck, 
and walk to Daddy,”  ahe mur
mured to him.

A t the same time Margaret 
go o t Colin’s hands, and the 
babies staggered drunkenly 
ward each other, passed, and 
a final burst of speed 
each into a parent's 
they were picked up

Ann  kissed M a r  g a r  a *  ah! 
looked across to Michael, who 
clambering up to Colin's “  
his father's hand holding 
steady. She looked around 
room, and found it good, 
within her reach w ar 
she could ever want 
denly she knew a great 
had been developing a long, 
while, and finally hi 
into someth! 
tiful.

“Colin," sh# said sofay.”  
love you.”
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LITTLE THINGS YOU SELL WITH WAN T ADS WILL BUY THAT EASTER SUIT! FOOD MARKETS

An wmat at* arm t e ^ p M  a t u  8:M  
mmk t a n  fo r poN U o tk i oa aama ta j  
Maiatr About r « * b  until to m . DtadUa* 
aa CUoifwd. noon SnttirtUf. Malato About 
Vaapto 4:00 tor Bondar inaila.

(M INIM UM  AD U WORDS)
1 laaartloa 4c per word Mia. 
t  inacrMoaa «e  per word Mia.
I  teaertioaa te par word Mia.
4 tnaertionn 4c per word Mia.
(  lacertiana te per word Mia.
4 Inarr*ioni IIV pur word Mia

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

5— Special Notice* , 1
Four Corner Service Station 
Borger Hwy. 2616 Alcock
ike ily  Pn-tuc-u. imahias. lubriratioa,! 
t in  repair mat a o to r arrrtcc. Ph. H I* .  I

Skinner’s Generator Shop
M ot'?  tun« up *Bti brute work. We have ! 
fttwr mats ft.i* roar car*. A b o  V 4  rwvft- * 
4it.k>r.e4 a»« I ! }u  oa rTrtvsHgT
518 W. Foster Phone 337

27— Beauty Shops MERCHANDISE
IDF.4L Braau 6b..p. 445 N Cr»it P * . » c  
■WW- The *wp<«M o f jour i*rrm AB«t 
•k rtk tr  yo* wear long or ahort • hair »  • 
rnámrté wbea gw* M  ta  4o yoStr «writ, j 
YOl^U. WANT te look M r b«i tee 
Easter fret***?*- Lm  »is f iv e  jnoq that 
Permanent rigm WVay. Call Durlwwt B**u- 
tv SltaD. Over Bmpiw’ Cafe- Phone U Î.

¡ 68— Form Equipment

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaured and mu«d
512 W. Foster Phone 1459

PAMFA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncan

6— T ronsportation
ínr CaHfaniif and O r*rw . 
take 2 i^ a tn frrs . US Carrmtm

Baien Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home wits no obliga
tion.
Box 713 Phone 2246J

CAR leaving 
April f t ,  will 
St Phone IS »
FOR MOVING, hauvimy and ideal transfer 
ahL.rk Cali Cyril? Bagrd, Phone 124 ©r 11» 
N. JfeUariL_______________ .__________________*

H. P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph.

Phft-ie lltt-w ! 2i62.
D. A. Adams, General Haul
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy- 
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
BRUCE TRANSFER, *2S S. CttyWr. lo c a l 
*nd long distance hauling. Storage space.
Ohr\n* 0X4

28— Pointing •
iK A IN T lN tU  b i i b  mad cptay aad
• - Ud. Oil l »k l  la m aad ciiv

I **■ P  Wilaaa. Ptoopc IW ?W. f

W e have some reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Call Thompson Glass 
& Paint Co. Phone 1079.

|FUR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
h:.nging Phone IftttW  or call at 1DM S. 
Wiicpit. &. A McNou ___________

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor*, hare those floor* rs-
Mniched by your local floor sanding not 

i ia a y . Portable equipment Phone Ct

¡Standard Floor Sanding Co. : 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors «irded, finished and waxer genera- ’ 
tor Or e h A r k  p o r tm i unit#, work 'guar* j 
anteed. J«»hn R„ Waits, owner and man»

W e Go Anywhere
EMPLOYMENT

1— Cord of Thanks
IN  MY FATHER S HOI SE

“ In my Father*» house are.many nw>m<,** 
(John 14 :2y.

No,, not cold beneath the grasses.
Not closed-walled within the tomb 
Rather .in my Father’s Mansion 
L IV IN G  in another room.

Living, like one who loves me 
Like yon child with checks abloom 
Out o f sight, a? desk or school book 
ITJSY in another r<.x>m.

fe a re r  than the youth whom fortune ' 
.'Bsckhns where the Strangs lands loom : 
Just behind the hanging curtain, 
SERVING in another room.

Shall I doubt my Father's “mercy?
.Shall I think o f death as d«>t»m.
Or the stepping o'er the threshold 
To a bigger, brighter room ?

tdiall I bhuue my Father's wiinlom?
Shall 1 sit» enswathi-d in gloom.
When l know inn* MOTHERS happy 
W AITIN G  in another room ?

Throughout the long days < f  suffering 
OUT thfitr mot her whs call'd ( «  b »* f 
and the dark «lay* 4»f her passing our 
frietida proved faithful in every' ft??. It 
was good to know how much o »r  friends 
meant to us. The pray» 
sympathy knd ’ beautiful, floral offerings 
did so much to help us in our greats 
Iws. We appreciate every loving deed.’ 

H. H. M (-Skinning.
Mr and Mrs: J. R. McSkinning.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. MsSk inning 

and son,
Mrs H. C. Price an»! family.
Mr ami Mrs. C. C. Dodd and family.

10— Mechanic» Wanted
¡ WANTED:. First class machinist. Steady 

work, good pay. £h»rger C « i  Engine Ht 
j Machine Co. '.Phone 5’2ri. H>»rgerf _______ ^

Wanted: Chrysler mechanic. 
Must have own tools. Apply 
Plains Motor Co., 113 N. 
Frost. Phone 1098.

31— Plumbing and Heating
DES MOORE say# it's air conditioning ! 
time. Have » É  conditioner* installed or ; repaired' now. fin 1«2.

61— Household
FOH SA ^E  P ^ c tw a llj new taU# Uh  
Bmaxaa cook itov*. Cali R f  M. Write Bax 
*'.>*. Ppppa. Texas.

Imperial Furniture Special«j 
119* N. Frost Phone 364
f| w liii .toasters,' co id m , fhrit juicer», j 
electric curling inni» SUjgrar. f s s r » »U « .  | 
Water h e - fokling nidify bed#, lovely j 
in tn r trp ff o f lamp sh»wJ«; new and s a d  
bv&xkfym *une*. good used hldWOW suit«*, ! 
goad -:sed sterilised mstm ew s . See this 
merchandis e . ______ ■ • ■ ___________- ~ |

See Brummett Furniture
F w  best in pri^e* a * Used furniture. One 
slightly ts*-d bedroom suite complete with 
innerspring msiirrs# and springs. Oac 
i-ica ttt love sea: in lovely flowered ma
terial, rebuilt living room suites. u#*d 
ttud lo di vstns and odd chairs. P k  w  2040.
AIT ft. CMtr.________________ ._______  1
FOR SA LE : Baby bmrg?0. with rubber 
tires, good condition. Phone ilsTW .

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains O rsU r Co. Fhofic 14S4w :
N. Cuylcr. We specialise in repairing 
Maytag* bat repair any type o f washing 
machine. We handle Msytisg pacts and 
carry the why*: cvwi^’ete line of parts f\>r j 
any kind o f washing machine of any 
firm in the Panhandle. We buy and sell. 
No charge for service calls nor delivery 
Plains Dexter Co-. 2'** N . Cuyler. Phone
1434. Night 1S4'*R. gOSU.______________ ___
MRS. JU L IA  W AECHTER has a cx>m- 
pletc line o f Stanley Prtvducts. t\ady to 

you in household dutse*. Time sav
ing. high1 Quality brushes. cleansing j
chamlcals. etc. Demon#!ration parties, g o 
ing detailed information, Calj &$6W cr : 
I2o S. Nebon.

4— Lost and Found
LO S T : White fuc*- heifer yearlings, brand
ed FC (A-Ci on left hip. Phone 16 collect, •JLtfors. • ■
FOUND : One truck tjr* ami r ini, sis** 
*7.üO-20 U. S, Royal. Owner may have 
same by paying for this ad and calling 
B. L. Webb. 13 miles «-ant o f I^cfors.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

5— Special Notices
SHOP the easy way these days When 
you find you heed the ‘ ’hard to g e t" items, 
when you don’t have the car. when your 
shopping tim*- is limited. Rea*! the classi
fied a da in the Pampa News. They are 

^ Ijjlf*  best salesmen.

W hy not have those shock 
absorbers installed on your 
Buick, Olds, Pontiac, Chev
rolet or Chrysler car? Mc
W illiams Motor Co. Ph. 101.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W , Foster Phone 547
Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean- 

'  tog» recoring._________ ___________ ____

Now Open
Broadway Sanatorium 
1710-12 N. Broadway 

. Oklahoma City, Okla. 
For the care and treatment 
o f nervous and convalescent 
patients, who need rest and 
upbuilding in normal sur- 
soundings. Oral Jackson, 
Supt. Phone 34563 and 
78186.

Notice!
E. E. Smith, fotmerly owner 
o f City Cab has now pur
chased the Yellow  Cab Co., 
located 111 N. Somerville. 
Phone 536. . »

John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service. 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. 
Notice! That the Agency for 

Dexter Washers
Vto located leml>(»rnrtly at Hlfi S. Cuyler. 

At* accmirta payable to W. I.. Ayer, or 
Maytae Co. will lx paid at th. above 
adder». No other partie. whomsoever are 
MMhorizt»I to collect such account«. Your 
Authorised Maytag Dealer. Maytair Pam-
pa. W. L. Ayera. _____________ __
4re your wheels correetly aliened 
and tMilaneed? Have them checked 
frequently on our Bear Equipment. 
Cornelius Motor Co., 315 W. Poster. 
Phone 34G.
¿dson’s Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W.
Foster. Phone 662.__________

~~ Notice!
E. E. Smith, formerly own
er of City Cab has now pur
chased the Yellow  Cab Co., 
located 111 N. Somerville.
Phone 536.. _____________
Clay BullicV, Body Shop

* a  an upholateri»« 1« aara. a la «  in 
‘  >ora. « In ., runners, « •  cover,, hmd 
nine, fallor made.w. Foster Ph. 143
’" R a i l  *  Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New Champion Stndehaker motor $200 on
exchange. . . ...... .. . - .....
~~K  K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 8:W a m. Clnau 4:40 P-O.
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance
ffp m  town. Phone 494. __
H ig h e s t  cash p r ic e  for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
Co.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.
BHINil yrrar n-uT*Jcfc tmrv and you'll 
^rrrr we know osr hualnewi on motors. 
WomKs's Garage, W  King«mill. Th. 48.

11— Male Help
TW E N TY gtis>4 »1! rbur.d painter* wanted 
immediately. !>■ not appfy unVi» capa
ble o f earning $1.25. or more , per hour.. 
C. Bi-erg. Faint CorAnctor. $<!<» Van 
Ruren . Amarillo. T* xa#. Ph».v«e 2-574$. 

F O R M E R  M I L I T A R Y

OCCUPATIONAL
bPECIALISTS

WANTED
J(1B MOS Gradés

Tire Rt-buildcr — —  — ...... 24« 5,4.8
M««turo« list 8!?* 'C..&
Slit‘hiinif. Engrio»-.' W b «4  

V. ! 5.4,3
M t r i e ,  Chft&äte. Wheel 
; Vehicle ||j| S.4.H

Mcrhanlc, d iu s it .  Track 
V • ........ __ ;  * 5.4,8

Mechanic, Engine, Track 
Vshtete - ____ 90$ 5.4.3

Automotive Electrician ....... 912 5.1.8
Heavy Automotive Ectiipm- fit
• Operator - _____ ... _■>__l . 981 5.4

Spegjaî V« hiele Operator 982 5.4
Automotive Repfiirman 96$ 5.4,8

and many other skills. Under a new
W sr Dvpj-.rttmmt order, you have «pt<eia! 
reenlistment privileges that will give you 
a good, slendjr job at good pay. I f  you 
were honorably dutcht rged from t-he Army- 
on or after May *»£, 11*45. and held n 
grad»1 in one o f tbt- military «MUpsMoBiil 
speciBlirhi iH O S i, you m .y n*>w enli#t 
in the Regular Army in your qualified 
crecialtv and i.t a grade i!»f»endin* upon 
the 1«ngth o f your p fev i tus* MI'S service. 
pr<ivjilt'd y*»u act before July 1. 1 Hit». Find 
out the grade to which you at-»' entitled. 
Apply U. S. Army Recruiting Station, 
Room 2. Post O ffice Bldg.. Pumpa. Texas.

12— Femole Help
TE \CHERS WANTED”  Unusual vaca
tion position«, paying $50 to $¿5 a week
for the- sumincr. Interisting work your 
training cqtups' you to do. Must bo 2!i-45, 
white. 3 years teaching experience. Write 
-fully in confidence for inersonal interview, 
giving phone.- Write Box F. L  C-, caiv- 
Pampa News.

IS—-Agent»  Wonted
W ANTED : Reliable woman to teat our 
food products in her home, and later take 
orders if sample« are »a t»factory. Big 
box o f «ample« sent free. F. O. B. fac
tory. Write Blair. Dept. 3407. Lynchburg, 
W ______________

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New chest drawers, half bed*, full site 
bods, living room suites. k>v# *e*t. 40-inch 
V»«etuir. blind*, lamps, mirrors, end ta- 
Ì «?», an«! vhxt-ntiUL Vk*e buy good used

. furniture.

C A L L  IvTW for upholstery work, spring 
tytr.g. »Is«.* car ’it>rs nH-qphol«ter«d in 
Jeatte-rette. 501 X , Ward.

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mr? Verna Stephens 5* now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. \\> do <:tp cover*, auto 
«eat upholsien- and furniture repair work- 
Matgri.%Is in .st.yk. We lay iiciileums.

lO l  R ROOMS household goods for sale 
at Brano-w or Cal! 2H>J.

Ready for that picnic ? Get a 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.

Texas Furniture Co.
615 W. Foster Phone 535
Just received linen crash studio divan, 
cover* with ruffles in florals, green, blue 
and wine. SI4.95.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT WORK done on curtains. Call 

r. Mrs Geouge Canady.

35— -Cleaning and Pressing
H AVE YOUR spring cleaning done now. 
Curtain*, drapes, small rugs, pillow tops, 
lbm’ t pack Winter clothing a way soiled. 
Send it aII to Just Rite Ci«»mers*, Phone 
IM  124 S. Kneit,

62-— Musicol Instruction
FOR SALE : Upright pian«». Cable-Nelson. 
g«ad «condition. Phone 912J. 1815 N  Rus
sell._____________

NEW  RECORD changer*. Plays 12 records. 
a ’s** rmvn^it k>ned r.i*ii«.s for sale or 
swap. 311 N. Dwight

Fifty-7 Cleaners. Phone 57
Formerly Xu-W «y Cleaner*. For the U-*t 
in cleaning ar.d pressirig, «juiek serviee. 
»¡«it W. Kusit-r.
RavG.Teague Glen E.Tindle

64— Wearing Apparel36— Laundering
IRONING wanted to do in my home 421 
S. R ibs sell St.

D eW itt’s Laundry 
901 E. Campbell Ph. 2255W
Help your self, rough dry and finish«»d 
Work. Pick up and delivery service. Mrs. 
Owis. Cotten, new owner.

FOR SALE : Poach colored dotted Swi** 
formal, sire 12. Phone 2252W.
FOR SALE : Several g«»od dress«*, site 16 
and 2$. Soe a fter 6 p.m. week day's or al! 
day Sunday. Phone 1273R.

67— Radios
Pampa Radio Lab.

Sales and service. Work guaranteed. 717
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane.

Dixie Radio Shop &  Service
Fjor better reception on your radio in 
home or auto let us check your set. We
buy and sèi! radio*.
112 E. Francis Phone 966

Allen &  Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Op*n 7 a m . to 6 pm . Wet wash helpyselfy.

37— Dresrmoking
PR U E TS  SRW riUM*. 311 S Cuyler. far 
your sewing needs, alterations. butt«vn 
hoWs. S«-r* our B**b*r ugs. Phone 2 # 1 . 
FO ND ANKLLK Dress Sh«>p. Dun«-an Bldg.. 
Room 6. Phone !e97. We do m 11 types sow
ing. «1 »» have nice line children’s ready
made dresses.

68— Form Equipment
TUÌL-W R1B8 EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units
Custom -  Maid Shop

The new and larger home o f the Custom- 
Maid will he «>pened to you on April 6.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

80-ft 9rlth cattle sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x26 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment 
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters and dammers. Repair work 
o f all kind* done.

39— Lawn Mowers
USED lawnmowers fqr sale. Time to 
sharpen yours. Hamrick’s Saw  Shop. 112 
F. Field St.

40— Dirt Hauling
G riffith  &  Williams Killian Bros.

SEE US NOW
for

Rubber Tired Farm 
Wagon

Steel Wheel Farm 
Wagon

Rod Weeder

7-ft. Mower

3-Row Lister

Oil Field Trailer

Cattle Trailers

Milk Cooler

77— Fruits and Vegetable* 
Jono Market Phone 2262
Every Thursday we hace fre*h baaaaas, } 
cuaCiAmhent. g ree« bearti and ether f in k  \ 
fra ila  and vegetable* f r a *  the V d k f  ]

Open Sundays 
Mitchell’s Groe, ¿ t Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

REAL ESTAT» roft Sa l e  r i a l  ESTATI fo r
I .11 II -II— . -----J1 ■ g -  'J - '- .—  ■ a B W P - rnrnmmmmmmam̂  . .

118— Farm* and Tract»

Red and white 
oakMb piaau. K»d «

Lugbirs t* i.4-1

set»- alaû B. rumda 
While- «reti . •

• 1-R» or Î -vita.

t to— City Property
FOR SAI.**: i  -^ser iwoAr v . b. uw »  ttlt 
i-ewati bouac in rear. . gawd garage, in 
o e s »  $4  ̂ iwr ja a tk . I h**e k s »tr for
giwd <6-raoaa bk>u*e M T . Ho Li*. Fh. J4Î8. 
tf—nccan dtìi-ijcx fot sale on Stxrkwror'.ívrr 
aine l i x î t  nasa» hásgaa ta rear, furaikhed. 
A  * «*d  ' buy M
t. S- Jamison 
C. EL Ward
t  big ho«*4% to be as** 

rne in Fam i*. s>er m«

Phone 1443 
Phone 2040

WaHtaet.va iv* .».am  (6 . j.is\  a  r
• BWwrh K»c u?aart. _________________'
Nice fat fryer* for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two mile* north
west of city. Phone 9048.

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
We're epea ? day* a we«-k fo r  '  
a»eata, vegeta|-.lea. f ni'ts arid staple line».

Lanes Grocery St Market
b e h lf  Frvah Meats, Grocertes

Neel’* Market &  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open Sunday. Cloned Tuesday only

LIVESTOCK

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR : G*« 1 qugHjy fresh- mt'e-h,
rv».-. t.ggf  ar.d up. in produciion. Cnil- 
a; V«nd,nyr’# Feed Stone or Pbv>r.e 7$2 
aad Sunday T ^ J S  
FOR SALE 2 cream Jersey cv-w*. ^23 E 
Denver _
F i'R  S A L E : 2; mvich g., .t«.. very
cbe«l - Sk i. ' «  r. Tc-tas Art In

For Sale: Hampshire hoars 
and gilts, 7 months old, extra 
good. Three miles northwest 
Pampa. S. W . Kretzmeier.

Double-Unit Milker 8->~ goby Chick%

l Vi H. P. Engines 

Pump Jacks 

E-Z Ride Tractor Seats 

Golden Rod Oilers 

Grain Blowers 

D-Line Truck Fenders

.G R AY  COUNTY H XTQHFRY. Hatching 
: Mondays and Thursdays. 108 per cent blood 
testad A.! popular breeds. Joe L. Heater,

FIEOS AND SEEDS

18— Business Opportunity
W ill sacrifice small ssfe 
downtown. Doing good busi
ness, cheap rent. Inquire 
109 1-2 N. Fro: .

Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

1 H. C. D2 and Chevrolet 
High Torque Rebuilt Motors 
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service, Mack Truck

GENERAL SERVICE

25— General Service
W ATER W E LL  repniring. R id » and tub
ing pulled. New mills and bowers installed. 
Earl Maddox Phone 2171.

42— Building Materials
MAKE BRICKS. MHlt4>ns are needed. Start 
a quick crush buiinett, returns can start 
in 2 weeks with an inexpensive, easily 
hand operated TYR A  BRICK MAKER, j 
only sand and cement and any «»!<$ shed 
needed Build your HOME o f brick. Get | 
a TYR A -P LA N , See what can be done. 1 
R K. TYR A  CO.. DEPT. I. WYOMING 
MINN.

W ATER W 'ELL repairing. Hods and 
tubing pulled, towers and mills erected. 
rv»nr«d K7>tn*-a. Phone 1880. 11€W Take St.

W e have frozen food lock
ers ready for delivery. Get 
yours row. W e are headquar
ters for M aytag repairs and 
parts. Maytag Pampa. W . L. 
Ayer*. Phone 1644.
C AR L STONE, water weli repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. M ills installed. Tele
phone 2288J
STOVE adjusting done after seven p.m.
Phone 1853. anytime.

Notice: Am  now located at 
405 S. Ballard. Truck and 
car painting, body repair, 
also do oil field spray paint
ing. W . H. Thomas. Phone 
2307. ...........- ................ ....

26— Financial

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N Russell

27— Beauty Shops
DO NOT iet a ruined permanent make 
your disposition bad on Easter. Mr. Yatoa 
will give $100 i f  hafr is in good condition.' 
if he rnnnot make ringlet ends. Evening 
appointments fo r permanents. Call H48. 
THE ELITE Beauty ~ Shop. Phone 768, 
where skill»**! hand« w ill secure for you 
* hut long dreamed about; “ just r ifh l"  look.

HON IT A o iw ity 'shnp. M l 8. Bam—. 
Phone 1MW. You’ ll he satisfied with our
beauty «w tk. _________________ ______
Let «a* turn up your -wilted locks and 
give, your hair that .well groomed look» 
sh-weir» fo-nuty Shop, 80$ E. Francis. 
Phone 88$.

MERCHANDISE

69— Sports Exchonge

Canvas Sheeting 

Cream Separators 

Tractor Loaders 

Krause Plows 

Luber-Finer Filters 

Hydraulic Jacks 

Grain Scoops 

Power Unit Engines 

Pitch Forks 

Plow Chisels
For the best in slicker suits, | 
aincoats and overshoes, go -

to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. PlOW b w eep S  
Brown. Phone 1220.

44—  Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repaidn. We buy. j 
•ell and exchange and repair all make» of
motor«. 119 N. Froat. Phene 1016.

m is c e l l a n e o u s  Disks & Spools

Neon Sales and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ W e'll put your name in light*"

PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths
LU C II.LE  S BATH Clinie. 7C5 W  Foet-r. 
A course o f bath« w ill put 5ou in condi
tion fo r a busy summer. Call $7 for infor- mwtmn. ____

HAROLD BECKHAM 

PHONE 364

56— Nursery
REFINED icsponsible lady will care fot 
children in the home night«. Call 2257W
KIND Christian lady will care for chil
dren in her home by Ute hour or dnv. 
CV»n#t»nt and affectionate car*-. Mn». James 
Barrett. 730 S H ob «rl.

60— Cosmetics
Luzier’s 

Fine Cosmetics
Selected to suit your individual require
ment. Accepted by the American Medicai
association

Thelma Hodge* 
Schneider Hotel, Room 209

MERCHANDISE

61— Household
FOR SA LE : New 8-piece «lining room 
suite. 438 N. Yeager. Thone 285R.
FOR SA LE : I .urge dresser in good c»m- 
ditlon 805 W. Wilks.
FOR SA LE : Practically new blond baby 
bed and leather upholstered high chair. 
Call 1789R. 1008 E. Browning.__________

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Used bedroom suite«, occasional rockers, j 
2 table top stoves. We buy good used fur
niture.

NOW OPEN
New Service and 

Repair Shop

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W . Foster Phone 535
Wc do auto cushions, as well ss complete 
furniture upholstery and repair in our 
»hop. We buy good uaed furniture.

Ii win’s 509 W . Foster. Un
usual Values. 2-piece new 
living room suites $139.50 to 
$179.50. New platform rock
ers $19.50 to $44.50. New 
mattress (2  sizes) $12.95 to 
$24.50. New cedar chest on 
sale at $42.50. Other good1 
bargains .

Pampo's most modem ond up- 
to-date service shop is com
plete. We ore now equipped 
to handle repairs on most oil 
mokes of radios, washers ond 
refrigerators. Just received a 
shipment of new washing ma
chine parts. Coll 801, ask for 
"Service Dept ," for prompt, 
efficient and economical re
pairs.

Monlgome? y Ward
72— Wanted to Buy
W IL L  pay eaah for 40-60 gallon air pres- 
jure tank. Artie Shnw Phone 282SR.
W A N T Th  i n  HUY mod t*mm toi*' am M  
Ford or Chevrolet. *20 N. Ward. Call after 
6 p.m. week day«, all day 8unday.
W A N T  TO B U Y : 4 h-or-6-room modern 
house, moderately priced. Prefer to buy 
direct from owner. Phone 23*2W. 422 N. 
Rm«bcI1. _____________________________________

76— Farm Products
FOR M U :  Milk «ltd cm  
west or Clarendon highway!» O.-

New. Classified A4

Truck Rims, Wheels

Water Bags

Champion Sharks 
Plugs

Engine Air Pumps

Order Parts 
NOW

For Tractors & 
Harvest Machines

TULL-WEISS
IN TER N ATIO N AL  
Salts and Service 

'  Pt'ooe .

88— Seeds and Plant*
FOR B* < i £
«res: of Iflofreetie. Jv<hn A 
beetle. T< \ -

Knights Have Plants Now!
1 Cabbage. iv pvh r ‘ -enr pLiuts». jau iv 
j .plant*. ’ rlvwer«. Kr.ight’# FiotaL
I - 3421 E, P.i-vxyn .

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown. Ph. 1130
"Weedcme** kills Dandelion* and other weed?» 
on lawn# “ Puri:.a D 1* T '' kill* flie*. 
We ha\e nil kind* v f firki «evd*. t'tflitedv 
tagg«-»l r»ml Plenty «kf baby ohkk*
twn. r v>ek!y.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
It'* time to plan; your- lawns amt gar-, 
dens. so. *hop our store- for your garden j

ek ivnly.

89— Shrubbery
FOR SA LE : Kim trees thi-»
Call 20S6M
THERE IS »till time to *ei out th«we 
Chinrae elm tree* We have them in price 
range 25 cents to $2 each. B. J. Diehl, Lc- 
for*. Texas. Phone 2$.

FOR RENT

90— Wanted To Rent
Permanent employee of Pampa 

i^Veirs wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at j 
News office or 31* W. Craven. Phone 
865&I.
LIB E R A L reward f*»r J, 4 or S-room f u r -  J 
nlshed or unfurnished house or apartment | 
for veteran and family. T$5 iv Barnes- 
Plume If5W . _______________________

70— Miscellaneous
ELECTRIC motor part* including belt*. Gasoline Pumps
bearings, starting switches and condensers •
Joe Hawkins. 41$ Buckler. Phone 5J>4.

RADIO REPAIB Truck5thW^ 's
Tulsa Winches 

3-Speed Take-Offs 

Truck, Tractor Lights 

Heavy Duty Batteries

FOR RENT

95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Nice bedroom, private en
trance. connecting bath. 421 W  Franc»*. 
Call SIS after 4 p.m.
FOR RENT: Nice sleeping rin»m, close in. 
on bus line. SO? F. Kingsmill, Phone 119?. 
NICK furnished Inxlrottm for rer.t tv gen- 
tterhan or couple. 2*1 E Brown Ave.
FOR 1ÚEMT: Wliwì ^ u nil. **>  g i t  
lard to coup.le or empk'yed people.
BEDROOMS and apartment* for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Phone 958$.

96— Apartments
FOR KENT: 2-room furnisheNi apartment. 
Couple Silly. ^21 S. Sumn*r.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

108— Business Property
FOR SAI.K : fluitine«!. Int with. 3-nomn 
modern house on rear, now vacant. Phone
IK . ------\
Nice business location, cor
ner lot 100x140 with 5-room 
house, garage, close in, for 
sale. Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Bldg. Call 758.

109— Income Property
Good Income Property

Good fourlM court, first clads Condition, 
all furnished, will net 20 per cent on in
vestment. Apartment house and 14 2-andS- 
room houses, all furnished, w ill net 20 
per cent in «investment. Large apartment 
house, income $750 per month. 2-story 
brick building, close in. S business lots, 
close In. Liquor store, will rent building 
and invoice stock.
J. E. Rice Call 1831

110— City Property
FOR $Al4Sv 2-it»om modern house. Lc- 
fors Sra A. L. Watkins.
C. 8 BOSTON. Realtor. Phone M5W. 
'Brick house with acres.ge outside city lim
it* on pavement, also 5-room house, im
mediate possession.
FOB Aa L S  W  owner. 4-room modern 
house, near Junmr high. Immediate pt«s- 
session. Phone 1479.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor 
Phore 2372

Nice 5-room h«̂ >«ne N . Duncan, possession 
with sale. Nice FHA home, feood terms, 
ready for occupancy. Nice 4-rm>tn fur
nished h«»me. N Stunner. $$800. term*. 
?t-rt»om duplex, 2 bath* and 8-room rental 
house in rear, corner l«»t, close to sehotd. 
|7 rooms of furniture . ail goea for $8500. 
Large apartment house, 14 unit* o f 2 ami 
8-room furnished houses, splendid inc«*me. 
on pavement. Benutiful 5-room home. N. 
Russell. Nice 5-ro*»m m*»dein :»nd 8-nntm 
modern with garage, building 100-ft front 
on pavement, good location. $7fc4>n. large 
$-room and outbuildings to be moved. 
$1500. for quick salo.> 8-eoom vacant now, 
Finley Basils Addition. $1850. Nice 4-rnotw 
modern with garage, possession now. E. 
(Craven. Large semi-modern house, barn 
and chicken house, corner lot on Camp
bell 8t.. $8000. I have some nice business 
and residential lota, some farms and 
ismches. Your listings will be appreciated.

Good Buys in Good Home*
S-mnm duple,. 2 bath,; *-ro»m. 2 h«th■. 
dmibl. .«-room modorn In' iw r ,
•II on Innm lot. IMOO Sw.ll K-r«om K. 
Frnnrii. I«0S#. <-hodroom homo. Twiford 
St. Utvoto bomo. N. Hunn-ll. t  2-room 
mwil-mtulorn hoOpr, and 2 lot». 22000 
( • t f f  «-mom modpm, doublp ir . i .r r .  
947RO. « » I f  ru b  H »vp nlrp «-room np*r 
hi.h at bool, poaara. ion with aalP. 27500. 
8-mom fumlahtd. N. Ypa»»r. 85000. 7- 
room modpm on ,8  nrm> rloap' in. will 
trld r for 4 or «-room l-arrr 4-bpdraom 
hump, will trad* for t  or «-room Oood 
«•room. 88000 . 4-hrdroom boma. baaompnl.

8-mnm modpm. larvr
J . E . Rice .

/ .

Mrs. C lifford Braly Ph. 317
Fxce?'lent; •«■!! es-xei fee h me
ex o-s ient «NMHiilkw.. Prwwd qüivk Isaie. j 
¿ •M ra iM  brick- b«t>n»e.:. we5. «»«sirysctiM 
Srtthinr. 4 fc-Wks o t  ishem *-*r*w-*R hmne.’.j 
favickg pari I f  yvui need a h m .  e-r have 
.n»e ■"%*• ' ' me. , |
1398 Booth Weston 2325W
5-etMtm hv‘us* »̂ n N  Rw»»r i.L mmediste 

f.i'*oSsewsihdn, . .L-pPtun hbWiSe vm N_ -8-la.rfc* ! 
we«thi*r. IrvCb me S’.rv'perty in rtsr £•
tviwi duplex u iih  2 hath*. S'--"1'-- ,
effkder.ry <vn N- Yeager. wv?h- fv t-

, nit sire ff-vv . --rvKtm . ¿vr. Cbavie? rozM?:. , 
•.•a J«>nk-r< t f f t fk s f ji  on S . Cay-i
¿*r. ISi-'Mi, will, h*r.dl,e, • cap •
Duncan ’ paxuieswen w Lnnvm <*vn N 
•Gray art Lb in.'«-me in rvar -ni
hv A$e v-R N Wynn. _ __ _ '•

Tom Cook, Realtor 
900 N. Gray Phone 1037
l £<•* acre farm near Quai: 5f.. acre* r.ear 
Mv-beetie JUr' aerr* r.ear Wheeler. Nice 
res deture. good kscatsoc. Chc tce iOX*. mcely 
k>cated- term*.

Stark A  Ferrell Phone 341
I f  yp-u . w*.e,t. * ■ fcc*me we h»vv them W e : 
ala«' have a w  good mnxnc pty^peefy.

1 tk'K'd re* «tepee k>5» in -d if fernst m».rt*. -M ■ 
| . R v w n ^ ,  ■-Stom? g y g > d  w b < - a - t  l a n d -  a n d  ' r a n c h * - « .  • •

Lee R. Banks. Realtor. List 
your property with me for 
quick sale.

I FY»R SALE by owner: Modern 4-r.v»m 
! h<»u*e. '’urr.ished. G. r»gy f*|-

gj_____I
If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedroom on N.- Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
758.

■ KOK SALE : S-rvxun modern hvus*. n o w  
j vacant, new-iy d*crated. 2 bW ks Irowi 
[  C i t y  - h s l t  o n  k s i n r a  i o i ,  C a l l .  $ & - .
|  F O R  S A L E :  I ’ - W d r\Mvjr: '  h c : m « r .  h a r d w v » o d  
; fW rt. furrwee. g a r a g e  and wash

:2i: fWclawd
FtlR i A I K  J-n-K-m modern hotwr with 
l sein' Thjnl h* >;*«* west o f - L ffo r*  htgh- 
'yfny. M, l lepand -St. t'.- H Mdtvrc.
Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3 Duncan Bldg. Phone
758, P. O. Box 1758. Pampa
I.?*.*»«« tivn 'vt«)v.‘ fn !«>?. Fit:Vy Bank's Ad«!... | 
$ Vni iun -u ith -rent Imhjsc in
r*v*r. *'ust part o f town. $£$£>t'«.
c - . r y » o m  .,'höuse w i t h "  garage on DuftCitn 
St . ready for occufHistrv house. |
c o r f j >  r  ! v > ! .  o n  N  H o b a r t  8 ?  .  $ $ ! $ « .  5- r d D n i  
h v u « e  W i t h  ' $  o ' c n c r  l«Ms v » n  A l c t w k .  a  g q n d  .  
b u y  J . K x u n  h o u s e ,  m o d e r n ,  ' f u r n i s h e d  i n  
Talley Add ! have oaf«-* fully
equipped. pws«eesb>n w ith sale.' g«x?d busi
ness •. Alan .hotel in good Uvation, priced 
right 1 . hare s>mr lots in Taliey Add

John Haggard, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909. Good downtown 
cafe, doing good business. 
Nice 5-room house op Dun
can St., possession with sale.
3- rcom on comer lot. E. Fran
cis. Lovelv 5-room home on 
N. Russell, price has been 
«educed. Nice 3-bedroom 
home on Crest. 3 2-room 
apartments in rear. List your 
properties now for spring 
sales.
IMMEDIATE jvyssrsison and revenue.
I 4-rvwvm. 2 ,8-nsbm. I 1-rqom and 2 gar
age* on lot Sftitl40. 501 N Wan!, iwivtd 
street, near grad. School. Revenue fMl.OO 
monthly W ill ht'tid 2-twwn house an«! ga r
age vacant for immediate occupancy o f 
purchaser. Owner leaving city, must sell 
quickly. $4,*5h takt*s at! including «.wnsid- 
• rabl* furniture. Fh«>ne 1517 Monday for 
apt-ointment. Sale by owner.

S- H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 203 or 203 N. Ward
4- room modem house, E. 
Frederick St., possession 
May 18. 6-room house, Mary 
Ellen St., immediate pos
session. 3-room house, on 
oavement.
Nice 2-bedroom nearly new 
home, west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. 
Stone-Thontasson.
Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson.
Phore 1766. _______
M. P. Downs is back on the 
iob and has many good list
ings on homes and business 
properties and can make 
vou a loan. Call 1264.
FOR BALE  by owner. .1 house* on corner 
!«>fh. 114x81. good income property and * 
homo. Hm* fence, trees, gsrtige. wash 
House, chicken house on oiled streets. *<a 
hl«*ek from Frederick St. and bus *t«>p. 
One house vacant. Owner will vacate 
in SO «Ny«. Price fS'J.VL 4 ft S Ftnley. 
Phone
T. H. Chaffin Phone 2166J 

411 N. Purviance
Fnr sale: 1 6-room house. Nice 6-room with 
K acres larnl. List with me.

4 sections good graztag 
near Wheeler, Texas.
320 acres well _ 
farm near Pampa. 
Bradley. Realtor. Pkai 
2321 J. 115 E. Fooler
440 acres 1-2 h Bc __
Some good alfalfa land, 
acres in living water,
hay meadow. N e a r ___
S. D Converse, Bos _ 
Wheeler, Texaa Phono 
o r 1 2 0 . _____________

J. E. Rice, Realtor. Ph. l|
» -  iT .r tv ,« ! Ttratad T-r-t— at
fi«—  to H w f . ' r i  >' h i aaina aoar.
rmr aira,
■ c.xi ahntOhm*. SW la

: — aiimt tor« » a  * ■
«  * ' aq nr haH. ss* a rm  • ^
75. r., mfivmmt 17# arraa *1
m k M .  H4‘ arT—* ia «1 ., , ' M  « *  
r— 8 »  aw  m tr  J K. Btoa, r~

10 acre tract o f la* 
improvements. Priced , 
quick sale, $3000, close | 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 11 
Stone - Thoma*son.
1766. 20 acres wheat, 
ance grass, fenced and 
fenced. Priced 
for quick sale.

117— Property To Bo
FOR s U

-' h-c&se » f«s M ar*!5hy; 117 N . GiUray lSa' J«4.

118— For Sale or Trade
W A N T « ! ' TU BUY ,w 
* '* ■ ’ iv V -7>. Irfntx.

119— Real Estate Wanted 
Gertie Arnold, Raen  3, 
can Building. Ph

AUTOMOBILES
121 — Automobiles
» > ' »  S A L ' w TtMnr Foni atdi*in A- nmdith-m. fair tires. 71$ 

Ik ilX iK  .re lux» smdssk'a 
* v.*cslt-n'. condit uvn. 4 brand nsw 
w ti-utk for Vhrapor enr. C » #  '  
M i.1'*.
I lIR SALI. 1^4" Mrrvut-y t ,t _  
»tu! *L^t1qpbtv new m« t r sn»t ora ri
S-»' it S. tvuy 1er FivsrÖite.'
PNtoe ft 1
' OP. > U r M k F. d «>.«tpe in j
• 5» ! l.S 1x4 • . « .. A. K ^

key.

WANTED 
BUY

We're still paying 
cash prices for 

used cars.
If you are planning 
sell your car befc 
prices go down, 

Arthur Lyons or 
Ray Dudley

ot

TEXAS MOTOR
123 S. Cuyler Phone 1 j

122— Truck*
FOR SAI.K Ford track,
Waiter. MS S Gtllsspto.
FOR SALE : H modal Ford 

R Bnrnes.
-:;it. 1NTF.KN ATIO NAL traHoTV ,
«'rhatiUd. (Want rubfea-r. Friood rig 

M.vIwn tin, TVxas.
FOR S \LF. IMt* P./ tun liä%__
trurà Inquirí' N W a r i V%MÑ¡¡Í 
W R  SAI K F« t-«! winch t f
tritile r ami fl. uit. KlMSil condition.
t olir*!*il-____________

126—  Motore y clef.
FOR SALÌ-: r4. Harley Davhlsoa '
..'vele Inquire Dow King used m 

offi.'C.

128— Accessories
SAU fr«n»mitskin ft>r IMS *

«'»'»It truck Call or write Walter 
dleton. jr.. ShamixaMt, Team.

Pampa Garage 4k
Jus: in: Automatle burglar 
y.nir car. S«>uthwM heaters, m 
>i*ed parts for all cars. »*ew retell 
Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet 
Let us d«» your motor Shark.
808 W. Kingtm ill Ph. H

111— Lots
FOR SÀLR : 7 Kit* in south part o f town. 
Call Tatil Jenks. Thune 20MM 
f\»R SALE : cW ln  busineas corner lot, 
100*140 on Atchison St. Frire $f7i>0 H. 
T  Hamilton. Phone 272. Pampa Lubri
cating Co. .
MICH building b>t t'n V  Wsst, pave«! 
Street, shrtibbery an«! trtes. Inquire 618 
N. Fn '»i Phone 18S.TJ.

116— Forms ond TrocN
FOR SALK : 1 section land in Carson 
eountv. a good on«» and ! don’t mean 
maybe. r»20 arris wheat. 120 acres g«n>d 
gras*. 2«»0 sera* wheat goes with place. 
go«>d well t«n«i windmill. W ill sell all or 
half.
I. S. Jamison Phone 1443 
Residence and business lot* 
in all parts o f city. John I. 
Bradley. Phones 777 and 
2321J.

-Know How 
— Take Time

»¡ve
W E
Let Us See to It—
e that ttip transmission 

differential are cteanod
the crease changed to 
weight.

e that the crankcase is 
ed and good summer
motor oil put in.

O that the radiator is 
flushed.

•  that the chassis is 
lubricated.

#  that the front 
packed with grei

wheels

N am iN a»
DI SOTO— n V M < 

11) N. Fra» I

SPRING CONDITIONING
Drive in todoy for o complete spring 
check-up of your winter weary cor. We'll| 
vitalize it for smooth, pleasant driving' 
oil through spring.

corny po n tia c  co.
I  h s l i i  >

220 N.!
1831

/
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LUGGAGE

Large Jumbo Suitcase ...........
Airplane Type Overnight Case 
Army Type Locker Trunk

^  S A L É f
Smart 
Easter

& S U I T S

*3  j h f c

No Mail or Phono OrdersEaster Dream 
Dresses 

for Juniors 
for Mothers

Boys' KN IT BRIEFS

Wanted Item 4

Good quality cotton'knit fabric, with 
elastic in waist; made with oper 
fly, snug-fit. Sizes for 4 to 12 years.

M • • • the versa- 
1 file coat that 
& goes jauntily if over your If slacks or proud- 

t ly over your 
l formal. All 

wool . . .  in j. Black, Lime,
/ Powder or Gold. 

10 to 18.

*  Reduced to J

Charming new 
I,, all wool fabrics 
I  in s t r i p e s ,  

checks and pas
tels. Your new 
Easter Suit is at 
L e v i n e ' s  in 
your size and 
color. See these 
Monday.

Rayon gabardines, 
strutters in lus
cious pastels of 

beige, gold, aqua, 

melon green, 
powder, navy. 

Sizes 9 to 17. 
We’ve sketched 

iust one of many

Girls' Cotton Pojomos

Cotton crepe that washes easily, 
needs no ironing. Two-piece Butch. 
er Boy style, with short sleeves. 
Peach blue. 8 to 16.Beautitui - 

and
Ageless

Straws definite
ly smart for .„ 
women of
types. Brim s, with
en the lines 

! and other colors

Special at Other
Styles
From
$5.00

to
$14.98

1500 Yards Rayon

Piece Goods T  Yd
Crepe, Alpaco, Jersey, Florals, 
Checks, Stripes.

Herringbone Wk. Pants
Suntan $ 1 9 1
Postman Blue
Genuine Marine cotton herringbone, 
sanforized shrunk, vat-dyed for 
lasting color. Deep, strong pockets; 
bar-tacked. 29 to 42.

"Dickies"
Men's Chino Wk. Pants

Little Girls' 
Adorable Easter

Extra Durable / A
Medium-weight cotton chino fab
ric, sun-tan shade; sanforized- 
shrunk, vat-dyed. For all types of 
work. 29 to 42.

Easter

Dainty little dresses 
that are designed 
with taste and made 
to give long wear. 
Washoblc

Jolcnc footwear 

witH the com
fortable cush
ioned platform. 
Patents, gab
ardines a n d  
leather in a va
riety of colors

Boys'
Loafer Coat |

1 Dressy two-tone style#, 
j In woolen mixed fabrics. 
\ B to 16 yrs.

Men's Bachelor Sox

W A  and

Nationally advertised line in fancy 
rayons and mercerized cotton for 
dress and business. Reg. and slack 
length. 10-13.

cottons

Gobardipe Slocks
$3.98

Sleekly tailored in rayon 
material. Solid blue or 

Sizes 8 to 18.

Toddlers
Men's Dress Shirts

14 to 17* $|90
All Colon
An additional shipment of good 
looking shirts.

brown
Plenty to choose 
from. Sizes 1 to 6

l “ »  r
Smart Sport Suit*

$18.80
Equally good for church, 
school or sports wear. 
6 to 18 years.

Men's Chombroy Shirts

Long Weor f l
Medium-weight blue chombroy work 
shirts. Sanforized-shrunk, double
strength seams; two big pockets. 
Sizes I 4to 17.

Sport Shirt

$1.00
Both solid colors and 
neat patterns. Good 
material. 8 to 18.

The Prettiest 

Shoes in Pompa 

at Levine's
Blouses

Charming Blouses 
many lovely styles to match 

any suit. Other Styles 
Up to *1.98.

fe s a H N H
Men's Broadcloth Shorts

Well Tailored A  O  C
Sizes 28 to 44 T O

White broadcloth, full cut.

Long-time Fortune "Fans" know the nomc 

stands for craftf-manship and long wear.

New customers ore ottrocted by Fortune s 

"Leadingthc-Field" Style.

"Wt/col,

*«*> One "Dickies"
$4191

Chino Khaki Shirts M t.

Extra heavy twill. Beautiful sheen, 
well tailored. All sizes.

See the complete new Spring line at Levine’s. A 

style to suit every man . . . young and more 
conservative . . America’s best-known shoes.

Di»h Cloths
Hoary quality, 
Im i«  Sis« -

Quälen af P o p lar Prices
^  .... ........ i l  i“ 111

NYLON HOSIERY
We feel that the fairest method of distributing this 
hard^to-get item is first come, first served. There
fore, as long as they last, beginning Monday 
morning ot 9 a. m., 400 pairs of nylon hose, limit 
1 pair to a customer. O.P.A. ceiling priced.



Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
NAP1X8-—(/Pi—Naples is still the 

world's civic "sad sack."
I f  the world's metropolises were 

rated on the stock market, Naples 
would be selling at zero. It L  even 
disowned by the northern Italians 
Who always speak of it as "Italy's 
shame”, oi the "cesspool of Italy” .

Mussolini himself could not clean 
up the Neapolitans or cure them 
o f their lifelong cynicism and hap
py aptitude for depravity.

I t  is a place where most people 
prefer to do nothing for them
selves, if they think they can get 
anyone else to do It for them. It  is 
a  place Where thousands would rath
er work all day selling fake cameos 
than they would spend 15 minutes 
washing an honest window.

In ,a  half hour’s walk through its 
streets you can meet more thieves, 
liars, racketeers, chislers, cut
throats, gamblers, ingenious beggars 
and short change artists—all fairly 
happy, hungry and good-natured— 
than any place.

There is a legend that a commit
tee once set out to find and re

word an honest Neapolitan After 
months of search the committee f i
nally located a decrepit old man. 
who seemed to fill the bill. When 
told the nature of the reward being 
proferred him, he became very In
dignant.

' You mistake me for a Neapol
itan?” he roared. " I  am a visitor 
from Padua”. '.

W hen the American army first 
entered Naples in October 1943 the 
streets were ankle deep In filth and 
the people wretched. The streets 
are cleaner now, but th.e people re
main wretched. They likely will re
main so unless they change their 
pholosophy of life, or cease trying 
to outbreed the insect world. War 
cannot be blamed for all their 
troubles.

Poverty is widespread and truly 
predatory. Children are born to 
parents whose own views were 
twisted from birth. There is much 
deep family love but little civil re
sponsibility. less civic pride.

Neapolitans take to the black 
market like a tomcat to a stranded 
fish, i f  there were six people left 
in Naples and food enough for 20, 
two would corner the supply and 
sell it on the black market to the 
other four. And after a while one 
black market operator would find 
his partner was stealing from him.

Naples needs food. There is no 
doubt a large part of its population 
lives always on the edge of starva
tion. But as much as food It needs

i
t •• • • 1

Missionary
Speaker

V

Li im.

Rev. Stanley Harrison

Rev. S tan ley  Harrison 
a f W es t C h ina w ill be 
speaking in the Com - 

■nunity Church a t Skelly- 

V* h town both services this 
Sunday. H e  has spent 27 
years in Ch ina and 17 

years p ioneerin g  a lng  

the T ib e tan  border. C o l

ored  p ictures w oll be 
shown in the even ing. H e 

has curios and costum es 

yf th e  peop le. M orn inng 
serv ices a t 1 1:00. Evening 

serv ices a t 8 :00  p .  m.

V "
g i v in g  m y s e lf  
a permanent I

la  3 to 3 boors at born«

Hair is softer, lovely and easy to 
■lUMge with a Toni permanent, for 
this is a creme cold wear—with a 
creme waving lotion that imparts 
taumrious beauty to the hair!

Complete Toni K it contains 
everything you need for a glorious 
ware! Preparations, like those used 
in beauty salon-type permanents, 
are laboratory tested. Wonderful 
for children’s hair, too. Money 
back guarantee!

. X

• I Î Î
fÿf

a new Herculet to clean this stable 
In Italy.

GI Insurance Is 
Vital Declares 
VA Administrator

LUBBOCK—Robert W. Sisson. 
Luhbqgk regional manager of the 
veterans administration, expressed 
alarm today over the number of 
West Texas veterans who are allow
ing their "O I Insurance” to lapse. 
Mr. Sisson, a veteran of World War 
I. said, "this is the soundest invest
ment a veteran tan make and I 
would personally urge every veteran 
to keep his insurance In force.” 
Many who allow their insurance to 
lapse intend to reinstate it in the 
future, but it becomes a matter of 
neglect, is “put o f f  from time to 
time until accident or sickness over
comes the veteran and he finds 
himself with no protection and his 
dependents with no security.

Sisson stated “not only veterans, 
but every American home should be 
protected with sufficient life Insur
ance.’'

In many cases where the veteran 
has allowed his “ O I Insurance" to 
lapse for a period of time, on request 
for reinstatement he will tall to pass 
his physical. This deprives him of 
any insurance.

Mr. Sisson emphasized “ it is es
pecially valuable to those who may 
be physically impaired as he may 
be unable to obtain any other life 
insurance protection."

After discharge the veteran should 
forward to the Collection Subdivi
sion, Veteran's Administration. 346 
Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.. with
in 31 days from the end of the per
iod tor which premiums were last 
paid. A remittance in the amount of 
premium formerly paid by direct re
mittance or by allotment from ser
vile pay. Ordinarily the first prem
ium alter discharge Is payable dur
ing the month following discharge. 
Failure to pay any premium before 
the expiration or grave period of 31 
days from due date will cause in
surance to lapse.

I f  the veteran makes application 
for reinstatement, either within six 
months after date of separation from 
active service or within three months 
after the due date of the first prem
ium default (which ever is later', 
the insurance may be reinstated if 
the applicant is in as good health 
on the date of application and ten
der of premiums as he was on the 
due date of the first premium in de
fault. Satisfactory evidence of state 
of health must be furnished at the 
time of application.

Both Gen. Omar N. Bradley. V. A. 
Administrator and Col. Thomas G. 
Lanphier. Deputy Administrator. 
Dallas Branch Office, V. A., have 
expressed concern over the large 
number of veterans allowing their 
insurance to lapse.

THIEF LENDS HAND
ROCKLAND, Me.— (A*) —Some

one looted Alvin French's trailer, 
k which he had loaded with old m- 
r~ '"tdid parts and nrtho -and7 jukebox 

cabinets during the night. But 
French didn’t mind. He was going 
to take the stuff to the dump next 
day anyway.

'Smart Birds' 
Beat Shortage

a

Add ways to b a t  the housing 
shortage.

All the conveniences of home are 
found in this < o/y little one-room 
apartment now being rented by 
some enterprising birds — love 
birds, probably.

The above photo, a snapshot by 
Lawrence McBee, 410 N. Somer
ville, shows the housekeeping unit 
bicated in a letter in the Furr 
Food store neon sign.

The birds have lights, electricity 
and, when the weatherman is in 
the mood, a shower.

We wondter what the rent Is.

bouuord .hsrply frua the minila Io (hr 
l 'l " i  hid, ii.-ai I Ik  How  i.f 11 c lin g Io- 
i t i  " it  w o,.I tltal Statalo' Kl IT"" Thoniu» 
(D-Oklal will move to abolish all price 
control« on farm commodities if the OPA  
i« extended tefond July 1.

May eye finished at 12.41 a bushel, up 
the ie e h t  net limit allowed in one day’s 
Hading. Deferred rye held at 61.461’.  I 
ceiling«, wheat, corn and barley also re
mained at ceilings o f Sl.sS'y. 61.21 >; 
and 91.26'4. respectively, while oats were 
unchanged to 1 cent higher than the 1 
previous close, Muy SS-cent ceiling.

___________ ___________

Bed Cross Did Noi 
'Give* Hospitals

Why did the Red Cross give ten 
hospitals io Russia?

New* reports stating the Ameri
can Red Cross "gave" ten 500-bed 
hospitals to Soviet Russia are in 
error. Congress appropriated the 
money for the ten hospitals and 
asked the American Red Cross to 
serve as its agent. Hospital equip
ment foe the ten hospitals was ac- 
tut ily purchased by the covernmer.t, 
of tne Urited States and turned over 
to the American Red Cross for re
lief in the Soviet Union.

The hospital units did not include 
buildings, which were furnished by 
thf Union ">f the Red Cross and 
Red Cresci-r.t Societies of the USSR. 
but instead included basic medical, 
surgsical :tn<l laboratory equipment 
along with a three-months’ supply 
of drugs required for the effective 
operation of each hospital.

The setting up Qf the hospitals in 
Russia is part of the American Rea 
Cross civilian relief program which 
has made supplies, and services 
available in over 40 foreign coun
tries.

Liberty Capiain 
Is Candidate

AUSTIN—</Fi—Capt. Price Daniel 
of Liberty definitely will be a can
didate for attorney general his 
friends have promised here in an
nouncing they will file his name 
prior to his release from the army 
May 1.

Former speaker of the house of 
representatives. Daniel conferred 
here this week with Fagan Diekso” 
former assistant attorney general* 
and others. Daniel said he was

, Sunday, April 14, 1946

) aware of the actions of his friends j 
but could make no statement tintil 
after his release from the nrmy.

Daniel entered tin# army as a 
private, was commissioned from the 1 
judge advo. ate generals officer can- ! 
didate school in Ann Arbor. Mich 
and served overseas in Japan.

Educated in the schools’ of Lib- 
erty county. Paschal high school of 
Fcrt Worth and Baylor university. 
Daniel practiced law in Liberty 
county for 11 years and served 
tliroc terms in the house ot repre
sentatives in addition to the tc nn
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as speaker of the 48th legislature.
Daniel Is 35 years old married

und hat three children.

Farm mules have shown a de
cline in the lust decade. There 
were 3.559poo mules on farms of 
the United Stair* aa of Jap. 1, 
1644. as eompaifd with a peak of 
:.91b 00v m 1933.

In the 50-' ear-old automotive In
dustry u! prosili ntçly 2O00 makes of 
passenger cars have appeared on 
th> market.

îb n l i
RICHARD DRUG MOMt PtRH M tttr “

107 W. Kingr.mill Ph. 1240 C/lÆ+ne, c& ícL UfCUt&

W A LL  «s t r e e t
NEW  YORK— </P» Stocks nave up fur

ther ground in today's market with steels 
and merchandising shares prominent on 
the decline.

A ir  transport issues were weak at the 
opening, reflecting unfavorable earnings 
reports, but the lower levels uncovered 
support for a recovery move.

Dealings continued light, with trans
fers for the two hours around 600,000 
shares. Losses o f fractions to more than 
a point predominated near the close, al
though some stocks affected by special 
situations retained plus marks.

Manufacturing issues, pinched by short- 
ages incident to the soft coal stoppage, 
reflected concern over effects on income.

Widest early dips among the airlines 
were made by American Airlines, Eastern 
A ir Lines and Unital A ir  Lines.

Declines o f fraottyns to more than a 
point the greater pari o f the session were 
registered by U. S. Steel, Bethlehem, 
Spiegel, Inc.. Montgomery Ward. Sears 
Roebuck. General Motors, International 
Harvester, Texas Co., General Electric, 
Westinghouae. Sperry, Southern Pacific, 
Western Union 'A ,' Anaconda, American 
Smelting and Union Carbide. Occasional 
gainers were Libby -McNeill. International 
Nickel. Chesapeake & Ohio and North 
American.

Bonds were narrow. #

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
By The Associated Press 

Am Airiine 
AT&T . . .
Am W o o l ............

Av in Corp 
Beth Steel 
Bran i f f  ___

Watch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEW ELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyier Phone 1243

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS 
S M I T H ' S  S T U D I O

122 W. Foster Phone 1510

We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

The High School 
A Cappella Choir

Will Present a Musical Program

Sunday Evening
730 a

FIRST METHODIST |
CHURCH

Miss LaNelle Scheihagan
Director

Wanda Gordon
Accompanist

Cont OH Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sul' __
Gen E! .............
Gen Mot 
Goodrich BF ..
Greyhound ____
Gulf Oil 
Houston Oi!
Int Harv
k  c sou
Lockheed ____M KT ______
Montgnm Ward
Natl Gy* ____
No Am Av 
Ohio Oil ___ _\

Panhandle P&R 
•Penney ÍJC ) . . .  
Phillip* Pet . . .

RCA

Sou Pac ______ _
Std Cal ...........
Std I n d ...... ........
Std NJ ____. . .
Sun Oil ____
Tex Co __________
Tex Gulf Prod . 
Tex Golf Sul 
Tex Pac C&O 
Tidewater A  Oil
US Rub ...........
US Steel 
West Un Tel A

21 97 ‘ j 9414
_ -12 191 ti 191%
-m 6 4«% 4S%
..12 46 U 4«*

4 104 lltst.

-. if n j l105*4
1« 26'4 26 >4

— 4 13.114 1*21«
18«4 18

.. 4 4 7 1 ; 85"i
-_87 7% 7 K,

1 58 V,
31 4H»; 48
12 76 75

.. 2 84 7*î«
7 40%

14 fií»
12 29 t; 28%

3 95
3 27--'„ K2514

4 .»«t; *514
.. 1 1*7,
-  4 92*4 92
.17 29-% 29*4
24 isns 1*14-.14 s«». 2«; %

-3« IO»* to
-.48 21 T» 21 »4

6ii 14 u s
. s 64V, 64%
_ 6 25’s 23%
42 n 167,

..11 »3'6 si»;
47 H

27 20 lS-%
..79 17 16’ s. 13 5914 59

4 6414 74 H
44»i 44%

9 74>; 77»;
72#;

16 «2% 6î ’.;
33 13»* ist;
2 54*4 74V;

._ 3 26>i 2«
2 22%
1 74 V,

59 83 82%
8 S7> 4 »7

-12 61*4 60»;

2«>4
132%

45*4

28%

35%

¡a
«4 U25*:
is»;

82*4 »7(6 «#44
KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK 

KANSAS C ITY— (*>—  (USDA —  CAT- 
TI.E 100: ralvns non «: »lauffhtrr steers 
«nd heifers 1.7-2« higher; cows steady ty 
weak ; bulls steady to strong; vealers and 
eatves strong to «0 higher: steers graded 
good and choice 16.(HI-17..V,: good steers
14.00- 1.7.75; good and choice fed heifers 
and mixed yearlings 17.50-16.67: good 
cows 19.00-14.00: common and mediunitl 
0 75-12.2«; good beefs over 1900 lbs. IS. *7- 
14.00; good and choice vealers 14.50- 
17.00: helfera 17.50-1«.00; cow f and calves
13.00- 27. e 

HOGS 100; unchanged.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH— </P>— ( D SflA ) —  CAT- 

TI.E compared close last week; All clats- 
ea strong to mostly 2« higher with prac
tically everything selling *t season's lev
els ; week's tops: Beef Meet* and yearlings 
17.tO. heifers 16.50. rows 19.77, heel hulls 
13.2«. fat calves 16.00. week's bulks: 
Medium and good slaughter steej-s and 
yearlings 14.00.16.50; medium and goed 
cows It.00-13.«0; good and choice kilting 
calves 14.50-16 00. common and medium 
calves 11.00-14.00: good and choice sleeker 
calves and yearling» 14.50-16.7«.

HOGS compared with a week agot 
Steady nn all weights, harrow* and gilts 
mostly 14.65; sows 13.00.

No
FORT WORTH GRAIN

FORT WORTH—<44— Wheat, 
hard 1.81H-97U,.

Oats, No. 3 white #2'6-0»Vi.
Sorghums. No. 2 yellow milo, per 100 

founds, 2.57.70.

NEW  ORLEANS FL'TI’RES
N EW  ORLEANS— Cotton futures 

were highly irregular hare today. The ner
vousness apparently Was dae to the im
position by OPA of higher mnmalns on 
April ». Closing prices were steady. 70 
cents a l>%le higher to 10 cents lower.

Open High low  (lose
May ------------ 27.11 *7.14 27.12 27 20
July 27 65 27.0« *7.2* *7.S1b
Oet .............  27.60 *7.50 *7 20 27.*0-31
Dee — ----. . .  37.43 *7.48 *7.17 (7.U-60
M arch ------- - *7.49 *7.49 27.*« 27 39-4'

B— Bid.

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS 14V -Spot cotton cloned 
steady and unchanged; saler M0. Ions 
middling *1.90; middling 27.M; good mid
dling *7.43: receipts t.17; stork tIO.ITt.

WHEAT
CHICAGO 

Jr.lr .

CHICAGO

4 ,d b a .ea ....«

Dec «______ _

CHICAGO CHAIN
s f l

Sears Essay Contest 
Begins in County

The annual Senrs-Roebuck essay 
j contest offering 10 gilts to 4-H 
boys entering the best essays on j 
the cow. hog or hen "on the farm” 
i.v now on.

Each 4-H boy may send but one : 
entry which is to be mailed or given | 
to Vic Joyner, 4-H club supervisor 
o i Gray county, at the county 
agent's office.

Deadline for the contest is May 15 
or thereabouts. Further details may 
be secured from Joyner.

About 25 4-H club boys are now 
feeding calves for the 1947 Top o' 
Texas Junior Livestock show, which 
is a record number. More calves 
are expected to be placed on feed 
soon in compliance With show regu
lations, said Joyner.

More than 679,000 privately op
erated vehicles are used to deliver j 
retail commodities.

Hear These Singers
w  »

m  g  m M

?  > *  *

.* .» ! f  * *
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m - %  «

MENNONITE MALE CHORUS
Today 11:00 a. m. & 3:30 p. m.

Church Of The Brethren
600 N.FROST

Tane in KPDN at 1:45 p. m.

#. ***%war me«.

;
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That’* our millinery forecast for spring! v 

Flowers bloom on bonnets, half-hats, 

Swiss straws, and straw braids. Flowers 

formlgay*chaplets or flirtatious little 

'‘head-gays”. Flowers peep beneath your, 

brim lor. nestle in'your, chignon.* Yes; 

your, bonnet .will be .'fair, with flowers 

and—so will you! You'll look and feel 

like the-J>reath of American Spring!

CaSCAGO CHAIN •
CHICAGO—(49)—Tbs prie« of Mar qrt'L

;
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Tips for Teens
Fo«r Conniy Men
Enlisl In Service

Pour Gray county men have beer. 
| h eepted tor the new regular army 
during the week according to U  S «'. 
FYed G. Daggett, local army recruit

ing officer.
Enlisting for three years wa* Jim

mie bale Watson who chose the 
army .Ur forces, unassigned. Jim
mie is the son j t  Mr. and Mrs. Hal- 
bert Watson and the. husband of 
Mrs. Corine Watson of 72» North 
Bsnas street. Par.vpa. Jimmie is 17 
end attended the Pampa high school.

Eugene Dumas, son of Mrs. Dee 
Dumas o f 02» N m h  Banks was Oc
cupied for duty is the mechanised 
cavalry. Eugene selected a three 
year enlistment and Is now at Port 
Bliss. Texas. Eugene also is 17 and 
attended the pu>jii- schools in'Pazn- 
pa.

Choosing the «ignal corps In the 
European theater of operations for

three years was Paul Lewis Wilts. 
Paul is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
T. Wills of 821 West Kingsmi|l St.. 
Pam pa.

Selecting the corps of engineers 
is Donovan Paul McCunn. McCunn 
selected the European theater of op
erations and is now also at Port 
Bliss. Texas. McCunn was born in

McLean. Texas and attended public 
schools in the state of Iowa. I

NIPPON DOG 
BECOMES DEVIL DOG ,

OCEANSIDE. Calif. — OP) — A  
Japanese war dog went over to the 
P. S. marines.

The dog joined the Second ma
rine division at Sasebo, Japan, de

serting the imperial army to 
around alter Pfc. A. Lang ham oq 
Prichard. Ala. Langhom brought iq 
to Camp Pendleton here.

Japanese Interpreters told i 
the dog, "Euki.” meaning 
had been brought from Germany 
and wounded twice in action 
China.

WARDS FOR THE RIGHT

By ELINOR WILLIAMS
Bunny's-evr vie» of your fashi< n future from Easter to summer:
Basque suits with -nog-fitting. waist-length jacket and a full 

skirt gathered at the waist for a "hippy" look. Some in navy blue 
tack a demure white collar under your ehin: others have shiny metal 
buttons.

More ballet shoes—/ippv .ahries and gay striped eottons to so 
with cotton drrv-cx as well as bla'k suede lor “ best.” More dressy 
“ flats" to wear with suits and dress-up outfits including patent leather, 
suede and calf, mostly in black.

Longri skirts—spying dresses are a full inch longer than you've 
been wearing yours, long enough to cover the knees. Summer play 
dressr- and rollons are sometimes two nr three inches longer. reaHi- 
Ing nearly to mid r -If. Th" theon is that dresses with hare bark 
shoulders and midriif hud more feminine and graeefnl with longer 
skirts

Stiffened petticoats under full-skirted evening dresses. Some girls 
are rummaging in the attic for Grandma's voluminous petticoats. 
They lengthen them, starch tlwm and wear them to give full evening 
skirts swing and swirl. An underskirt of buckram gives the same e f
fect

Shorter, smooth page-boy hair-do— it's smarter, neater and usually 
more becoming than a tingled mane of neglected hair that jnst grows 
until it looks like a shaggy mop. You’ll need a permanent only on 
the ends and it's easy to manage.

Bloomer play suit- and bathing suits—the bloomers ‘ re brief, 
waists fitted, necklines deep ovals in shops are here for suntan.

For tips on the care of your hair, dry or oily, send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to Minor Williams, e/o Pampa News).

Texans Are Noi Fools- 
Bul State Has Its Quota

Bv H IG H  WILLIAMSON 
Tile good 

kuna area in  
with their ,

One m . a :
Brown a
from th? border .f.
Brow:.. »Î vGll a ’ 
dannar n 
for you to c - 
your hard ¡or ,<_■ 
that the .jecr.i 
fools "

Keplie'J Bry.v.: :

Pampc Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaninq Always  

T W O - D A Y  SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

■ J T1 Vi.t ti' 1 c  Taxas a:'»> not
. foe -, but nlr-r ¡fading you: letter

(a.-
■rt r ¡iy îb i’i . Texas hrs its qut>-

m \
&n.o 0 • An d;>’A Jackson Burks of
Otf’iC. ■ Ck :<'6SB/ anotia-r .ubématoria! tan-
•«rxx c i£ st'-€*-. lon^'id tb a dfoating so-

thtu; y Krtown at he' '¡¡rlicat*" when
ci li l.f * ' studi • at Moro sciiool.

2 ; f f r At '■nr- T'n numbers usually
cit *j.tted £)0ln iCS ifld wound up their

iof\s v i tli tis lights, trom whi ii
^ r t Eu.Jtr, usuftUy ■roed without er:-

da.’iu?r. ’.V ■ n he was 16 he
A 1: • 217 <>oi Its.

ff iv i 11«) ms se lf  
a perum  ncnt 1

I

Von f an Ho If. Ton.
In  3 To  II H o u r «  \i H o m o

Hair is soft and easy to manage 
with a 'Toni permanent, for this 
is a creme cold icace that imparts 
luxurious beauty to the hair!

Complete Toni K it contains 
everything you need for a glorious 
wave! Preparations, like those 
used in beauty salon-type j>cr- 
manrnts,, are laboratory-tested. 
Wonderful for children’s hair, 
too. Muncy back guarantee!

ten te
NOMt MAHFNT

CA&nte, a oû t ivou^e,

WILSON
DRUG

Wick Fowler of the Dallas Morn- 
in>- News is well known around Aus
tin where hr used to live. Capitol 
rorrespordents thus were particu
larly line rested in the story that lie 
wax being 'urg 'd to rut." for lieu
tenant governor.

Fowler was in Austin when the 
■tor. was printed, but he declined 
to comment. He loves a joke, but 
many thought he was serious about 
be onong u candidate.

SKELETON BARES SECRET 
OF K IN G S BAD TEMPF.R

STOCKHOLM—‘/Vi -Swedish lus- 
: torlans and medical experts who 
' opened the coffin of Sweden’s great 
King CJustnv Vasa after 386 years 
believe they have found out why he I 
had such a bad temper. They found 
:■ large cavity in his cheek bone 

! due to an abscessed tooth which 
bothered him for an estimated ten 
years. They a 1st» discovered he had 

! small hand and br: feet, one leg was 
shorter than the other.

Gustav Vasa, who was regarded 
i as the builder” of modem Swe- 
\ den died in 1560.

After scientific studies of h is ! 
skeleton had been made, his re-1 

¡mains were exposed publicly, for &! 
day in Uppsala’s cathedral.

f Compare
Our
Size

5" tong

O L OCAMERA-FILM 
OFFER

“ CHAMPION" MO O il 
Candid Type Camera

5 2 . 9 8
Pnvtaer Paid

lac lodes 2 rolls of No. 127 Mm FRF I
Take, full NATURAL COLOR pic- 

ifldiKiri or outifoort.
bln« k «hri whiten on ordi- 
127 8 npomirc roll. 
tra< k Ixinga entire picture

With GENUINE Simp*«

■utomati-
DON'T CONFUSE WITH TOY Cl MIRAS

Oworentee wPfc eaefi comer«

RUSH m ontf-order, tare C O D .  fees. IM M ED IA TE  SHIPM ENT

K I K  SALES COMPANY
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Clm m u: Olln Culberson of tl.e j 
■¡¡road commission has been too

I us' , a . it with the navv screaming 
b ' more fuel oil and the indepen- 
ci< t t reti'ienes running out of crude. 
It do any uonipAignine But now i

" an ippone • has appeared. Cul- r 
terson is planning a series of 
speeches—the chedule to be an- ! 
..ounced 'Alien it is completed.

Culberson so far has only one ! 
< i,pone; -  Mj - ’ Coker, who cas
tigated 'lie c-oijunlvion chairman 
lot opposing th“ navy's oil requests, 
r niett w re granted alter some d“- 
lay b' an order 'iiat all three tom
tit .‘ ¡oners signed.

Cago March of Waco, another of 
P i t  who yearn •<> succeed Coke1 
i " ‘ "'■!) on as govrnor of this state
n "  p'opip ne' rot that ambition 
a ¡1“  ir h’ hy; th“ battle < f Okinawa, 
in «hie.: !:<• was seriously wounded

Watch for poll n al candidates a- 
nmnd nie“ tines and pit n s. This 
year 11 - pfiiee scr-kor!» arc lucky 
ih' ic ne ¡mire public gatherings I
II ::•! ustr.tl brr.ip.e of the centennial 
ciJc|,f(<ti in in many towns and cl-
I ICS.

W om en ’s Slips That 

Fit W a l l . .  W a a r  W e ’ ;)

Dainty embroidery on sleek 

rayon satin! Cut folly for 
good fit, long wear! Tea 

rose! 32-44. ^ 00

A Wards Brassier« 
for a Fine Figurel

Beautifully cut to give you a 

fine line! Smooth broadcloth 

that weort ond washes!

Sizes 32-44 ■  A A

H K. \
*

The W h irlin g  IT r  rll

Skirt fo r  G ir ls !
/

retty as a gypsy's, this gaily 
piinled skirt! Spun roy'n in 
rose, b'ue, yeliow, sod, white. 
7-14

Famous Esquire Hosa 
For Men at Wards!

Goad looking, long wearing, 

comfortable I Rich designs in 

fine rayon, cotton! Colors, 

whites! 10—13. 39«

Pert and Practical — 
Blouses for 3 to 6X

Cute little collars *nd perky 
ruffle fronts. In soft white cot- 
ion w>h gay pastel embroid-
•nrl 1 X 0

L ittle  H an dbags fo r  

L ittle  Lad ies l

She'll feel so grown-up with 
her handbag! Styled Ike
mother's in simulated >c

USE YOUR CREDIT. . .  a monthly payment account may be open* 
ed with any purchase (or group of purchases) totaling $ 10 or more.

CLASSIC SHIRT BLOUSES 
FOR A TAILORED EASTERS
Looking fo r a rea lly  smart blouse? W ards 
has wonderful classic shirt styles! (There’s 
nothing like them under a  suit!) W hite 
fo . dash, pastels fo r color accent! 3 2 -3 8 .

2 .7 0

Colorful Ties 
For Your Boy I

Attractive patterns, bright 

colors for his dress-up daytl 

Resilient construction, lined

for long wear. 49«

Cotton Knit Shirts 
for Active Boys

Reody for anything .. these 
¡•rsey knit shirts! Made to 
wear .. mode to wash—-over 
ond over a go ini a r e a .  
4*10. #  V C

G irls ' N e w  Dresses 

fo r  Easter. 7  to  14
*- . ’* • PTT, t/t*' ’
Easter is the time for new 
dresses! Get her two at 
Words low price! Pretty 
prints, dainty stvles. shrrdv
fabric! 1 9 8T

For Your Now Outfit 
—Belts, Suspenders

Important items in any man's 

wardrobe! Full length elas

tic suspenders, sturdy cow* 

hide belts. A O C

Here's The Hat For 
Your Easter Outfit I

Brent hats are all fur fell 

—styled to the minute in 

this Spring's lightweight 
Model,I £ 9 3

■°y* ’ »port Shirts, 
They’re Sanforized I

In colorful plaids or neat plain 
Colo* si Easy-fitting convertible 
collars, short sleeves. 6-16

r

IJ H
MANY OTHER VALUES . . .  shop in our catalog department for 
speedv service on many lines of merchandise not in our flora stock,.

NEW HANDBAGS FOR SPRING 
COSTUME DISTINCTION
G o g a la  this Spring with an intriguingly 
styled pouch, envelope, or top handle bag . 
A t W ards you’ll choose from gleaming 
plastic patents, grains, simulated leathers!

«/«« 20%

♦> M

NEW SPRING TIES!
The final touch fo r a well-dressed Easter 
— cheerful, up-to-the-minute ties in the 
1946 styles! Every one is b ias cut, fu lly 
lined, fo r a perfect knot every time!

omery



pearls
silver

EASY CREDIT 
TERMS

For a dramatic accent to your 

Easter costume, you'll love this 

gay, superbly designed jewelry. 

You'll enjoy choosing from our 

large selection ot gifts that are 

the utmost in style, quality and 

value.

army to 
. Laug ham 
am brought
ere.

Arnold Suggests 
Movies lor Blind

By BOB THOMAS 
, HOLLYWOOD —(A1)—Movies for 
tlie blind will be. Hollywood’s con
tribution to rehabilitating sightless 
veterans, if Actor Edward Arnold 
has his way.
; Arnold recently completed "The 
Hidden Eye", second in a series of 
films in which he portrays a blind 
■detective.
; ‘I t  was then.” Arnold said, “ that. 
¡I thought of showing movies to these 
boys. Tlie officers of Dibble Gen
eral hospital were skeptical, but 
after I  explained my plan, they said 

•OJC.”
Arnold invited his friend Alec 

Templeton (who, by the way. is a 
regular moviegoer) to accompany 
him. Although Alec rarely pMys 
before sightless audiences, he joined 
the actor.

"W e showed the movie.” Arnold 
said, “and I supplied some of the 
verbal description of the geography 
of the film. The boys were familiar 
w ith some of the voices.
• "During exciting moments they 
Stamped their feet and rattled their

SPEED -O -PRINT
m i m e o g r a p h  m a c h i n e

(N ow  In Stock)

A B TM E TA L  FILES AN D  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COM PLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Suppliers 

SM W. Foster Phone 1233

ernes. When the show was over 
they actually asked for more. ‘ I was I 
sure Hint linn ale w;u, Im IIoi when 
we left.”

This performance encouraged 
Arnold to ask his studio to make 
more of this series and to encouuige 
the showing of more films to the 
men who have recently lost their 
sight.

“ I  don't believe that special mo
vies should be made for them," he 
said. "These men are familiar with 
films and many of the stars. I f  a 
specially designed film is created 
for them it will only remind them 
of the fact that they are blind.

"However, additional music could j 
be carefully added to help explain 
the situations and moods," he said, i

Auditor Feels Called 
Upon to Explain Item

AUSTIN.—lA*)—The state auditor 
yesterday felt called upon to ex
plain an item under the general 
head "Investment in plant" in his j 
report on financial affairs at North j  
Texas State Teachers college. Den- j 
ton.

The specific item was: "Increase ! 
in land and non-structural improve- j 
ments . . . $17,309.94.”

This boiled down, the auditor raid, 
to “ improvement to golf course."

CAMPUS {T.EANUP PLAN 
i RUBBISH TO VETERANS

PITTSBURG, Kans.— iA*i— A vet
erans’ block pi Pittsburg State 
Teachers college protested vigorous
ly against a “campus cleanup cam
paign.

Ex-GIs some 600 strong, and _  _
numbering many a yardbird in their A!i0flt6y EntfifS 
midst, said in a petition against 1 •
forming a line to bolice up the rub
bish:
"Oh, yeah! ”

FIRST CLASS BADGES AWARDED "***----- -- •” 4 A  - Tulare of RulersI i

Up to Own People
NEW DELHI —(A*)—Princely rul- ; 

ers of major Indian states can well 
continue in office during the inter- I 
im federation government until the i 

i question of their future is “decided 
< by their own people," Pandit Javna- 
harlal Nehru suggested last night.

” 'We do not want to invite con
flict where he can avoid it,” Nehru 
said at a press conference, shaking 
n  the head of on ull-India people’s 

1 conference.
But the rulers of the small states,

. Nehru said, ‘ cannot function at all.”
“ We are prepared to pension them 

all, not because of any principle of 
; equity but becaue we want to get 
] on i with the transition to complete 
independence from Britain» without 
conflict on petty matters.” he said.

There are approximately 600 of the 
British-controlled states within In- 

: dia. Nehru said, commenting that 
some were "not states at all, but 
merely petty estates containing from 
200 to 300 people.”
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l.stulilishiiig a troop record. 
Girl Scouts of Troop 14 received 
First Glass badges at a recent 
Court of Awards on completing 
requirements in home - making, 
out-door camping, crafts, health 
and safety. They are pictured

alove with their leader, Mrs. F. 
A. Ilukill.

Front row, left to right: Etta 
Francis Haney. La Rue Whipple, 
Barbara Radeliff, Peggy Ann Ilu
kill and Emma Mae Sing, who 
were also presented the Curved 
Bar award for completing work

You'll Find Us Pleasanl 

Folks to Deal With

This bonk is in business to serve this commu
nity. The entire personnel is at your command 
— to supply the banking service you need 
promptly and pleasantly.

Your dealings with this bank will be token care 
of in o friendly business like manner and with 
benefit to you.

Cilizens Bank & Trusl Co.
A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service 

Member F.D.I C.

Congressional Race
W AXAHACHIE— IJP) —Lynn B 

.Griffith of Waxahuchie. former El
lis county attorney, announced yes
terday that lie will lie a candidate 
for congress from the Sixtli district 
in any special election held to fill 
the place o f Luther Johnson recently 
upiioirited to the federal tax court.

Griffith has been campaigning in 
the district for regular election to 
congress since lie returned from 
overseas duty with the army in 
February,

A horse’s fetlocks are on the low
er legs.

Pampa's Wallpaper 
Headquarters

Complete 1946 Stock 
BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS

At Prices You Can Afford 
to Pay.

We have them— ask foi 
reliable painters and paper- 
hangers.

Thompson Glass 
& Paint Co.

119 W. Foster Phone 1079

Gracie Reports
Bv GRACIE AI.LEN

I see the government has an
nounced that some clothing frills 

j  are no longer under the ban. We 
i can have double cuffs again and 
flaps on our pockets and belts-on 

i our slacks. I can hardly wait to put 
| o n m y b e 11 e d,
1 pocket - flapped.!
! double - cuffed 
I slack suit and go| 
out to. try to find 
a quarter of a 
pound of butter.!

I  just wonder ifi 
| the man respon-!
| sible for the re-1 
> turn of these lit-1 
! tie luxuries will Gracie 
make an issue of it at elec.ion time. 
We may hear such slogans as “Vote 

1 for Senator John ‘Frills’ Fradkin, 
the friend of the pocket flap."

Even the British government is 
! permitting women to have bows on 
; their undies again. I ’ve always 
wanted to meet the British official 

! who had the job of making sure 
! that no such bows were worn. He 
either had rare diplomacy or a 
permanent black eye.

in literature and dramatics in 
addition to the First Class badge 
requirements.
Second row: June Anderson, 

Carol Lindsey. Nancy Weidler and 
Dorothy Dixon. Third row: Pa
tricia Phillips, Mrs. Ilukill and 
Helen Blocker:

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

BilND AT
8:00— Toting People’* Church.- MRS. 
8:3ft— Voice o f Prophecy.—MRS.
A :00— Aftnemhly o f Cod Church, Pampa
9 :3ft Chaplain Jim—MRS. 

lu :0ft- To be Announced MRS.
10:3ft Northwestern University Reviewing 

Stand MRS.
11:00—  First Rapt int Church.
12:00 Old I'asliionetl Revival Hour, 
iron Lulhernn Hour.
1 :30 — IS it I Cunningham—MRS.
1 ;4T» A World Tomorrow— MRS*'*
2-IOO- Open Hons. MRS.
2:80—Vera Holly Sings -MBS.
3:00— Murder o f My Hobby—MRS.
3:30—True Detective Mysteries—MRS. 
4:00—The Shadow MRS.
4:30-Quick A n A Flash MRS.
5:00 Those Welwtcrs M lilts,
5:30 Pilgrim Singer*.
5:-15 Quinton ltevi -.ds.
0:00 Opera tie Melodlea MRS.
0:50 Charlie Spivnk’* Orch.— MRS. 
7:00— A. L. Alexander. —MBS 
7 ;30—Don’t Re a Sucker— MRS.
7 :45— Gabriel Heatter— M BS.
8 :ft0— Exploring The Unknown—MBS.
8 :80---Cancer Control.
8 :4f>—Dance Music.
9:00—Freedom of Opportunity—MBS. 

MBS.
9:30—Serenade for Strings-MBS.

10:00—William Hillman—MBS.
10:15—Les Elgort's Orch.— MBS.
10:15—Johnny Pineapple's Orch.— MBS'.

10:30—Charlie Harnett's Orch.- MBS,
10:55—News.
11:00—Goodnight.

LO V E LY  LESLEY

G IT  ALONG. LITTLE L IZZY
WILLIAMSBURG. Va. — (JPi — 

You can’t tell cffldnial Williamsburg 
that the automobile is here to stay. 
There are plans to route automobiles 
from the restored section of this 
quaint town, so that carriages, 
coaches and carts of years ago will | 
be the only way to get around.

$ 1 50
Breath-taking 
ty in this unusual 

.rose gold cocktail 
ring glowing with 
d ia m o n d s  a n d  
rubiea

Esty Ter mi

A  fitting Easter re
membrance is an 
exquisite B a y l o r  
locket or cross 
link chain.
$ 3 9 5

659.50
Give her these flat
tering earrings for 
Easier. Radiant dia
mond nestled in 
each rose gold set
ting.
Use Your Credit

These shimmering 
s t r a n d s  of mock 

with sterling 
clasp arc an 

■deal gift.

$19.75

sunburst 
lapel, 

with rhinc- 
tipped with

Perfect rings for the 
Better bride. Three 
brilliant diamonds 
in engagement ring. 
$62.)0; three - dia- 
xiend wedding ring, 
P 9 W .
192.00

A d o r a b l e  lapel 
watch for her cos
tume. Gold - filled 
case and pin, jew
eled movement.

524.75

ALL PRICES 
IN CLUDE  

FEDERAL TAX

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Now atora hewn, beginning April 22: Week days 9 to 5. 
Saturdays •  to 7. ______ 107 N. CUYLER

Photo by Stem An experienced trouper In radio a lovely Lesley Woods, whose dramatic role as Margot Lane thrills isteners on "The Shadow," one of Mutual’s mvstery favorites, heard Sundays. •
MONDAY

6:30—Ynwn PntTol.
7:00—The Open Bible.
7 ;3G Western Serenailers.
7 :45—Piano Moods.
8 :00— Fraser Hunt— MBS.
8 :1 5 -Shady Valiey Folks— MRS.
8 :30—Shady Valiev Folks—MRS 
8:55— Fontaine Sister«.
9 :00— Once Over Lightly,

9:15—Pampa Party Line.
9:30 Married for L ife—MBS.

10:00—Cecil Brown—MRS.
10:15— Elam Maxwell.-M BS.
10:30--Rhyme Time.
10:45—Virfi.r H Lindnhr-MRS.
11:00— Lyle Van, New« MBS.
11:16— Sonpa By Morton Downey1.
11:80— J. L. Swindle. Newa.
11:45— U. S. Naval Acad»my—MBS.
12:00— Parsley Program.
12:15— Lorn and Abner.
12 :lO--Lunoheen With Lopez - - MRS.
12:46—John J. Anthony MBS.
1:00—4'edrie Foster- MRS.
1:15— Smile Time MBS.
1:30—Queen For A Day—MBS.
2:00—True Confessions— MBS.
2:30 -Report ,,n U. N. O. Conf — MBS 
2:45—Music in a Modern Manner.
3:00— Krskine Johnson—MBS.
8:16—Johnson Family—MRS.
3:30 Rack to All the Bible.
1:00—Tune* by H*/|tieat.

-MBS.

Sunday on Networks
MRS 10:30 a.m. Reviewing Stiur.d 

“ Should Congress Be Reorganized?’ ’ CBS 
12 noon “ Government's Housing pro
gram ;" NBC 12:15 America United “ Trade 

NBC I2:,H Round-t*bl<- "Mpdiral Carp on Em ploy«."
NBC- 1 Bn rim*'. Concert o f S tar«: 2:80 

On, M an« Fam ily; 4 NBC Symphony, 
rranro Anton: «  Jack Krnnt : 7 Charli, 
MrC.rthy: 7:8« F m l Allan and L « i  Du- 
mrhar; 8:80 Familiar Mu,ir Album: 9 
Phil Spitalny Girls . . . CBS 2 N. V. 
Philharmonic S,»«nn Final,- 4 Patric, 
Mun.,1 T im , ; 8 O u i, and H.’r r i , t : R Th, 
Thin Msn : 7 Agnes Moorehead’s Calam- ! 
By Jan, ; R li„|H,.l P rrf .rm anr,: R:30 
Ed Wynn and Jimmy M ,ltnn: »  Phil 
Bak,l Unix . . . ABC 11:30 P.n l La- 
vall,’« Stradivari: 1 Warrior« o f P , . „ ,  
Tallulah Hankhrad: 4 Court o f Mi.aina 
Hrira; ft Hall o f Fnm,. Jo, Dimarsio ; 6 :8ll 
Quii K id«: 7 Sunday Esenins Hour "Eti- 
tr,n, Ormandy;’ ’ 8:30 I ..Guardi» Com- 
m,nt ; 0 Thrat,r Guild ■ “S ,v,n  K,ya to 
Bnldnat," . . MBS 9:80 a m Chaplain 
Jim : 12:1ft p.m Ilka Chase: 2:30 V»ra 
Holly's S on ,: 4:30 Quirk A« A Flash: «  
Paaaovrr Drama. -Th, Four Q u «tln iu :”
7 Mediation Board : 8 Exploring Unknown ;
9 Freedom o f Opportunity.

MOONSHINE VODKA!
WARSAW.—(Aq—The newspaper 

Rzerzpj«.spoilta says there is far 
too much drinking of moonshine 
vodka in Polish homes. The'jour
nal added “this is an exaggeration 
of private Initiative."

Normal hexane, a petroleum hjr- 
drot arbon compound made as a 
gaaoHne by-product. Is widely used 
for the extraction of soy-bean oil.

Rend the News Classified Ad»

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone t t l

★  Faith gives healing a great impetus. The 
will to live has carried many past the valley 
of the shadow. The writer of Ecclesiastes 
says, "Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do 
it with thy might.”

The man who puts his heart into both 
work and play gives his life purpose jnd direction. 
When illness comes, he is ready to.light it with a dis
ciplined will. Add to this the skill of a competent phy
sician and the combination is hard to beat. We are 

prescription specialists.

•  F L O W E R S  •
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

406 N. Cdyler Phone 21

RICHARD DRUG
107 W K1NGSMILL PHONE 1240

Z A L E ' S  22nd B I R T H D A Y  E V E N T !
3-PIECE LUGCAGE 

SET SPECIAL
Now is the time to select your luggage for the graducte or the 
vacationer. Use our Lay-Away Plan until needed.

You'll find smart traveling accessories in 

Zaje's new luggage department. All makes 

in lightweight, sturdily constructed bags, 

attractively matched sets for men and 

women. Handsome leather dressing kits to 

please the most fastidious 

traveler. Each is a real 

Zale value in quality, 

style and price. Won't 

you visit us and see our 

large display of fine lug' 

gage today?

Other Bags 
as Low as

Reg. Price
14.75

ALL 3 PIECES
Set Consists 

1—18" Bag 

1 -21 " Bag

1-26" Bag Reg. Value $41.45 
Zale's Traveling 

Accessories
Genuine leather fitted dress
ing ease for the stay-at-home 
or the travalcr. Contains neces
sary items.

Cosmetic train case, with large 
mirror; an ideal traveling ac
cessory for her.

Famous Dopp Kit made of 
smooth top groin sheepskin, 
waterproof lined, convenient 
wide zipper opening.

Man's two-suiter, large 24-inch 
size of durable fabric, »op- 
grain cowhide bindings, metal a * «  - a  
trimmings. ^ u l « 9 U

$5.90
$7.96 Value

New Store Hours— Beginning April 22 

Weekdays, 9 to 5. Saturdays, 9 to 7

107 N. CUYLER '
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Johnny Campbell and Wanda Jay 
Harried Monday In Church Weddi

Wanda Jay Johnny Camp- -— •— *----------- --------------

...A X .

HONOR STUDENTS— It was recently announced that the students pictured above hove 
the highest scholastic average;, in the senior class. They are, left to right, Beverly Candler, 
valedictorian; Bernie Brown, highest ranking boy; and Elva Jean Anderson, salutatorian.

Anna Reports National Anthology Accepts
Poems Submitted by Students

By ANNA MERLE COX

tell. 1945 graduates, were married 
last Monday night in a candle
light service at the Presbyterian 
church. Dr. Douglas Nelson per
formed tlie double ring ceremony, 
and Miss LaNcIlc Scheihagen sang 
•‘Because” and “Always ”

Wanda wore a shocking pink 
princess style dress with black ac
cessories. She carried the traditional 
white Bible, which had gone with 
Johnny to the Philippines, adorned 
with pink carnations. She wore a 
coronet of split pink carnations.

The bridesmaids were Gloria Jay. 
sister of the bride, and Naneen 
Campbell, sister of the bridegroom.
They chose white and aqua eye
let embroidery dresses, respectively, 
and carried colonial bouquets of 
daisies. Mr. E. R. Jay, the bride’s
father, gave the bride away. Best _______ _______
man was W. C. Pendleton, ushers glowed Jack the 
were Max Hukill and Gene Sid-

WWanda, acclaimed the most beau- Mary’s explanation of them. Stu- 
tiful girl of PHS last year as well dents portraying the pictures, which 
as in her sophomore year, was also ra” f d from th£  ^ustl^ e  to the 
head yell leader She is now a stu

Assembly Given 
By Home Ec Girls

Polores Dsvis brought laughter
from Uie student body in assembly 
last week while portraying the part 
of little sister Mary Lou in a play, 
“ Mary Lou Saves a Date."

The play was" presented by the 
homemaking department and direc
ted by Mr. J. H. Flathers.

Erma Lee Kennedy played Joan, 
who. was late in preparing for a 
date with' Jack. Richard Hughes. 
Mary Lou fulfilled her promise of 
entertaining her big sister's boy 
friend by telling him some of the 
family’s confidential thoughts and 
practices. After this. Mary Lou 

family album.
The portraits came to life with 

explanation of 
dents portraying the pictures, which

ri

r ’ i »

Last week while we were in Enid, 
Okla , for the Tri-State Music Fes
tival we noticed some college boys 
wearing brilliant red jackets with 
“ Harvesters” written on the back 
of the jacket in white. Alter a little 
investigation, it was found out that 
it  was a club from Phillips Univer
sity. It  seems that they had seen 
the Little Harvester and had decided 
that we should drop the Little part 
so it would bear their name.

We know now that it really takes 
d good boy to be a Harvester because 
someone showed us a 2 by 4 that 
had been broken over a pledge's 
back. The pledge is now a Harvester. 

* '* *
The A Cappella choir is going on 

a road trip to Perryton Wednesday 
to sing two concerts. The first 
will be in Canadian at 10 a.m. and 
the other at 2 p.m. in Perryton. 
They will be back in time to 
go to the regional meet in Lubbock 
the following day.

» ■« *
The English literary magazine is 

now at the printers—the Pampa 
News. Jt is expected to be printed 
before the last week of school anc» 
it will be distributed then. Price 
is 30 cents «and it may be ordered 
through ahy English teacher.

Pampa High FHA  
To Hold Meeting

Tbe ¿ampa Chapter of the Fu
ture Homemakers of America is 
Sponsoring the spring area meeting 
to be held here April 27. This area 
includes 36 counties and 5« eligible 
schools.

Twenty five schools have answered 
the invitation. 19 accepting and Z 
declining. Up to now 594 girls are 
planning to come.

Committee heads and their com
mittees are: Lucille Smith, recep
tion; Irene Hoggatt, registration; 
Naneen Campbell, luncheon reser
vations: Helen Corneilson, ushres; 
Erma Lee Kennedy, stage; Jane 
Chambers, table decorations; Lilith 
Martin, clean up; Julia Dawes, 
names: Edelyne Pryor, hostess bad
ges; Barbara Carruth. program: 
Bonnie Tucker, monogram napkins; 
Wilma Tubbs, information sheets; 
Margie Taylor, guest introduction; 
and Betty Green, coat checks.

Of the 19 Pampa High students’ 
poems recently accepted for publi
cation in the National Anthology of 
High School Poetry, two received 
honorable mention. They were The 
Cottonwood by Pat Phillips, and 
Beauty by Alverna Miller.

The 17 others selected for publi
cation included Piddling. Elva Jean 
Anderson; Birthdays. Barbara Nor
ris; The Prairie. Charlie Beard; 
Hope for the Morrow. Jimmie Tay
lor; Strange Words. Mary' Lou Ma- 
zey; Sunset. Don Elsom: A Day. 
Ramona Matlieny; Plane Geometry. 
Billie Don Crowson; Ode to an 
Athiest. Eleanor Carruth: Promise 
of Tomorrow, Patty Bolin; The 
Wind. Johnnie Mae Young; Waves, 
Mary Jo White; The Sunset. Pat
ricia Miller: Boogie Woogie. Marian 
Wenger; The White Swan. Patsy 
Smith; A Tea Party. Jinunie Cline; 
and Fire. Johnye Sue Hart.

Poems receiving honorable men
tion :

The Cottonwood
by Pat Phillips

I  see a tree 
Standing alone.
Majestic and beautiful 
On its throne.

A throne that is made 
Of skies and plains 
Molded together 
With sun and rain.

A tree that reigns 
¡Supreme and tali.
Green garbed in Spring 
And gold in Fall.

S * *
Beauty .

by Alverna Miller 
M.v soul was ever filled 
With the beauty of the rain, 
Filled with the unknown mur- 

merings
Of a higher, nobler thing.

Beauty was ever a part of me. 
The beauty of sunset skies. 
There stirs within my very heart 
Faint whisperings and wierd sighs.

But beauty is a fleeting thing, 
Evasive as a star.
And lovely as a living flower 
That time alone can mar.

Lost! Signet ring with black set 
and initial B Return to Mrs. Ro
berts for $2.00 reward.

Rumors Can Be Dangerous
A  rumor is a contradiction of facts, so why start rumors?

W hy repeat them ? It really does the originator no good at 
oil, an d  he m ight possibly hurt someone else, or worse still, 
discolor o nam e.

Many people have gained bad reputations through rumors.
For instance, take the case of Sally Brown.

Someone (unknown) thought he saw Sally one night. He 
told his best friend who told his best friend and so on down 
the line until everyone thinks poor Solly (who was at home 
and in bed at 9 p.m.) didn't even bother to go home that 
night.
„ Rumors such as this are constantly being carried on all 
about us We should be careful because it isn't very plea
sant to be one of the victims of this terribly cruel weapon 
of all gossipers. ‘ — J .H,

Convictions Are Necessary
Every student in PHS should and probably does possess 

socne personal convictions. These are admirable traits in any 
person as long as they are sound and based'upon reasonable 'Million Dollar Parade 
foundations.

It has been proved that no two people believe alike in all 
things; therefore we often become irritated at others' actions 
and ideas. We should try to prove why our individual con
victions are ruling factors in our everyday affairs and avoid 
trying to force them upon others.

The conscience dictates differently, to ail individuals; so, 
fo r that reason, we should not take too much heed in fol. 
lowing others' advice. •—-P. K.

Stale Guard Gets 
3 PHS Members

Tommy Brown. Weldon Mitchell 
and Billy Lowe. PHS students, were 
recently sworn into Pampa’s Texas 
Guard Unit.

Tlie unit will soon receive a jeep 
and new radio equipment, which 
is to be used on maneuvers.

Last week. also, the boys started 
on a new training program which 
includes drill, combat, first aid and 
instructions on guard duty, which 
will be combined with its other 
equipment to be used against the 
opposing group on maneuvers to be 
held In June or July. As yet. the 
opposing “enemies” identity has not 
been revealed to the boys.

Promotions last week included 
that of Don Larkin to corporal. 
Bill Buchanan to T/5 and Neal 
Keyes to T/5.

The unit will make two trips 
before the end of school—one to 
Amarillo and another to Borger.

The 14 PHS students who are 
now in the guard, according to 
rank, follow:

T/Sgt. Bob Reynolds. Sgt. Cecil 
Link, T/4 John Wells. T/4 James 
Kinzer. Cpl. Don Larkin, T/5 Billy 
Largent, T/5 Neal Keyes, T/5 Biil 
Buehaiy.in, Pfc. Billy Russell. Pfc. 
Troy Ray, Pvt. Merle Tcnnenct, 
Pvt. Weldon Mitchell,. Pvt. Billy 
Lowe and Pvt. Tommy Brown.

A small-bore shooting tournament 
will be held at Camp Mabry. Aus
tin. on May 19 for any Texas State 
guardsman who wishes to enter. 
Rules anti regulations regarding this 
will ho found cn thi bulletin board 
of the Guard room.

Pepeltes Wins 4 
Tills From Lefors

The PHS Peixjtes were victorious 
over the Lefors volleyball girls four 
out of five games played Thursday 
at Lefors. Scores for the A-tea in 
were 15-9 and 15-11. B-team scores 
were 15-8. 4-15 and 15-11.

Thus far the A-team has 10 wins 
and five losses for the season. The 
B-team has two wins and two losses.

Players for the Liefors A-team 
were Jean Rath, Jackie Patterson, 
Delores Herring. Juanita Upham, 
Mary Joyce McDaniel and Nina 
Maples. B-team players were Patsy 
Johnson. Jo Alice Tubbs, Judy John
son. Mary Jo Wall. Jackie Groos. 
Billie Wall. Jimmie Davis and 
Christine Gutherie. These girls are 
cpached by Mrs John Hosea.

The Pepette players were Peggy 
Kelly, Reba Fagan, Avis Kelley, 
Norma Russell, Reba Eain. Clara 
White, Alice Robinson. Betty Parker, 
Quebell Nelson, Frances Tubbs and 
Mary Myatt.

In the A-team games, each of the 
Pepettes was required to forfeit 
some wearing apparel for every 
mistake she made. Among the 
things forfeited were oobby pins, 
tennis shoes, socks, pencils, combs, 
•bracelets, watches, rings ahd shoe 
strings. This was decided upon by 
the Pepettes before their games to 
add variety.

Band Wins Second In

modern, were Nelda Davis, • Mary 
Beth Wells, Glenda Hogsett, Betty- 
Green, Margie Taylor, Frank Green. 
Rosemary Hamilton. Don Morrison, 
Lilith Martin, Avis Kelley, Bonnie

serving HI m e may*, n e  i.upeo ™ t Tucker Inne R irh ev
be discharged in August and expects “  a£ L c

dent in Colorado Womens college.
Johnny, who was president of the 

student council last year, is now 
serving in the Navy. He hopes to

to enter the University of Texas ^ g a r e t  Jones. Helen Corneilson, 
immediately.

The couple left immediately fol
lowing the ceremony for a wed
ding trip to Amarillo.

F ashion
lashes

By JOAN COONROL
Since none of you glad gals arc 

creating any new fashions lately, 
I  am at a loss, somewhat. But never 
you mind. Chicks, we’ll discuss 
somebody or something!

Ida Ruth Taylor. Beverly Candler 
and Aurenia White go In for the 
wide leather belt in a BIG, way! 
These certainly flatter the figure 
with a tiny waist effect.

Marjie Sloan's brown leather belt 
Is hand tooled and has her name 
cut across the back. It ’s really beau
tiful and quite the envy of a lot 
of girls.

June Saunders and Patsy Hus
band choose Mexican designed jack
ets to dress up their skirts and 
blouses. *

Wilma Tubbs.
Dan Stallings. Lucille Smith, 

Frankie Studer, Louise Clark. Ros- 
ella Rogers. Margie Nuckols. Max
ine Bell, Irene Hogatt, Barbara 
Carruth, Doris Mitchell, Margaret 
Langford. Jane Chambers, Arlene 
Gillmore, Jean Talley, Gladys W il
son. Virginia Becker, Vivian Gray, 
Jonnie Auwen, Lois Yoder, Julia 
Dawes, Euleta Covalt and Patsy 
Miller.

The PHS GLEE CLUB, under the direction of Miss LaNelle Scheihagen, will p ortitiftf*  
in the All-school Festival which will be presented April 26. This, organization, compoMtf of 
89 girls from all classes, is one of the largest ever representing Pampa High. It entered 
the regional choir contest held here in March, and received a second division rating.

15 Qualify To Compete In  
Regional Meet in Lubbock

------------------------------------------------ Pamoa High will be well rep re- ---------------------------------------

Frank Stallings Is 
Elected Rolarian

Hi-Y Collects 1, 
Cans for Europe

The H i-Y  chapter lias successfully 
topped its quota of. 1,000 cans of 
food for the people of starving 
Europe, James Harrah, secretary, 
has announced. Over 1.200 cans 
were collected in the two week cam
paign.

Although the club has selected 
Greece and Poland to send the food, 
the Red Cross has announced that 
it may be necessary to send it where 
It is needed the most.

Five new members have been 
Pat Horton has an unusual jacket chosen by the club to fill the gaps

By PAT KING
“ I  think it's a swell honor to 

be elected the Junior Rotarian for 
May,” Frank Stallings, active sen
ior boy, said Tuesday when told 
he was the student council’s latest 
choice for the honor.

Frank is a member of the N a - ___ ____________________ _ ____^ ___
tional Honor Society. Hi-Y, Quill was second in broad jump. He was 
and Scroll, and is sports editor and also on the winning 440-yard relay 
compositor for the Little Harvester, team.
He is a diligent worker on the staff 
and has won several awards for

Pampa High will be well rejwe 
sented at the Region I  Interschol
astic League meet Thursday at Lub
bock. Fifteen students won places 
in the dlstrift meet at Am arillo 
last Saturday and are eligible to 
compete Thursday.

Randall Clay and Lonnie W il
liams of the track and field team 
were the most outstanding as Ran
dall was high point man with 14/4 
points and Lonnie was outstanding 
because he broke the 120 yard high 
hurdles and shot put records. Ran
dall won ^discus and high jump and

won
outstanding work in journalistic 
writings. Frank’s hobbies arc short 
story writing and collecting papers 
from various cities. He plans to at
tend the University of Texas to 
prepare for the writing field.

His favorite subject is English and 
he says his favorite food is life- 
savers.

Frank is an enthusiastic supporter
of ping pong and plays, with an tests.

Alverna Miller won first place 
in ready writers.

In the Spanish contests, Don Lane 
won second in grammar and Joyce 
Pratt third in composition. Both 
will go to regional.

Elva Jean Anderson came out first 
and Beverly Candler fourth in the 
shorthand contest.

Emory Menefee was second In the 
slide rule and number sense con-

of black with huge red chínese de
sign down the back and Shanghai, 
China, printed on it. Could it be 
Pat has any influence in China? 
I f  so, shove a little our way, Pat.

Bertie McDowell was looking cool 
but luscious in an off-the-shoulder 
blouse and gathered skirt Tues
day. Be-e-c-e-e-e-e careful, boys! 
Also looking nice in the peasant 
style was Jacqueline Newell.

Girls, aren’t you glad you are 
living In a modern age? Aren’t 
you glad you don't have to wear 
some of the styles illustrated in 
assembly Wednesday? Of course 
Pat Miller's ensemble would move 
any girl’s heart. Very cute, no?

And now-, so long till next week.

Wide Variety of Excuse 
Given lo Mr. Allison

There is a wide variety of excuses 
handed into Mr. -Glenn Allison, as
sistant principal, with hopes of get
ting an - encused absence slip, but 
there was one handqfi in the other 
day which topped them all.

A girl had been absent from 
school and had returned with an 
encuse from her parents, just as 
we are supposed to do. But wanting 
to add to the variety of Mr. A lli
son's job, she added the following 
poem:

I take my pen and write this note, 
Please excuse this silly goat.
'Cause In her neck she got a crick, 
And came home saying she was

sick.

But that's the way she is—the ham, 
Was probably dodging an exam.
So that is all I  write to you. 
Signed by her maw and papa, too.

There was one little item that 
was omitted—did the girl get an 
excused absence?

left by retiring members. These 
new members are Bobby Houchin, 
Charles Lockhart. Dan Stallings. 
Louis Stallings and Mike Alloway.

The initiation will- be held in the 
near future.

All members are invited to attend 
the next meeting which will be 
held at the First Christian church, 
where the boys will hear the Rev. 
Jim Brown.

Warren Jones and Bob Reynolds 
have the program Thursday.

admirable backhand swing which 
keeps his opponents guessing.

He is the shortest boy in the sen
ior class, being 5 feet 6 inches tall. 
He states that his pet peeve is tall 
women.

At the council meeting, plans 
were also discussed for the a 11-school 
prom which is to be held May 10 
in the gymnasium. The prom is to 
be presented by the student council 
as It has been in past years.

Margaret McCracken and Elouise 
Wyatt reported to the council on 
their recent visit to high schools 
in Tulsa.

passe 6 
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LITTLE HARVESTER STAFF
The L ITTLE  HARVESTER b  published weekly by Um 

■to o f Pampa high school. The Little Harvester b  a 
of the Panhandle High School Press Association, 

fw l  Scroll and Texas High School Pres» Association.

r-irv-Chlef ....
■  JMMor .......................

n b M o r  .........................
i Editor and Compositor

..Anna Merle Oox 
-Beverly Baker 

— Don Lane 
— Frank StalUnga 
__Warren Jones

.Kathryn Rose, Mary Frances Jones, Wilma 
Tubbs, Hva Jean Anderson, Joann Coonrod, 

L Don Rowe. Martha Kelley, Maxine Lane, Don 
parkin, Naneen Campbell. Ramona Matheny, 

Binie Williams, Wanda Cobb, Jere Hancock, 
;le Sloan. Aurenia White, Fat K ing and 
na Link.

.......... .................ME» Curia Clock

The Green and Gold bapd won 
second place in the Million Dollar 
Parade at Enid last week. Tills 
second place brings- the total winn
ings to eight first division ratings 
ahd ten second division ratings. As 
a special stunt In theparadr. the 
organization formed a large “T ” and 
played ’The Eyes of Texas’; as it 

d the reviewing stand.
Although there were btller Texas 

bauds sending soloists and ensem
bles, the only other Texas band 
entering in the Trt-8tate Festival 
was Alice, which won recognition as 
a class B band.

Kinard Announces 
Order of Equipment

Ji4r. Knox Kinard. superintendent, 
has aiuionuced the purchasing of 
new equipment for the high school 
auditorium.

Equipment consists of curtains, 
windows and a new lighting system. 
When these facilities have been In
stalled. the auditorium will be ade
quate!)' equipped to take care ’ of 
any studerit need.

'The auditorium, as It was orl- 
gllvUly tilnnned in 1913. will Jbe 
lead/ by next term.

Seniors Have Only 17 
More Days ol School

With only 17 more days of school 
lor tiie seniors, sighs of relief are 
being heard from them in the 
halls. May 8 will start their exams 
and practice for the long-awaited 
night of graduation. May 16.

Groans and some sighs arc heard 
being made by juniors, sophomores 
and freshmen. They will be out for 
three months, but they still have 
23 days of school life.

All students will be out April 
19 until 22 for Easter holidays. 
Seniors will be absent May 4 when 
they leave for Carlsbad.

Anyway, there aren’t many more 
days left, so cheer up, kids.

New Eligibility Rule 
For Football Introduced

A new ruling concerning the eli
gibility of football squadmen will be 
started next week. Mr. F. W. Sav
age, principal, has announced.

According to the other rule, mem
bers of the Harvester squad who are 
ineligible because of failing grades 
will also automatically be ineligi
ble to play on the Gorillas. Last 
year those who avere not able to 
play on the Harvesters were trans
ferred to the Gorillas.

A person must be passing in three 
out of fou? subjects this semester 
to be eligible to be on either squad 
next yefir. I f  the averages of the 
failing student are brought up to 
passing this semester, he will then 
be eligible to play next year.

Boys who are now failing in' one 
or more subjects should try to raise 
their grades to passing in order to 
protect their eligibilty, Mr. Robert 
Carter, director of eligibility, has 
announced.

Junior High Band and 
Orchestra Give Concert

The Fampa Junior High band 
and orchestra played at a special 
assembly Thursday afternoon.

The band presented three selec
tions which It played Friday in the 
PlainvicW contest. They were Warm 
ing Up, Balaton Overture, and Ma
jorette. Mr. Orland Butler directed.

The Pampa orchestra, consisting 
of students from Pampa junior high 
as well as PHS. played Chaconne 
and an excerpt from the first move
ment of Symphony No I of Saint 
Saens.

Mr. Winston Savage gave the 
introductory speech, praising the 
past iierformances of both organi
zations.

Quill and Scroll will meet Mon
day night in the Little Harves
ter cfficc at 7:30 to discuss new 
initiates.

Eligible to compete in track and 
field events will be Carl Mayes, who 
will run in the 100-yard dash, 220- 
yard dash, 440-yard sprint relay 
and broad jump; Jack Oliphant. 
who will participate in the 440-yard 
run; Jim Wilson in the mile run;
Lonnie “Williams in high and low 
hurdles, and shot put; Leon Gooch 
and Bob Troop in 440-yard sprint 
relay; Bob Boyles, shot put; Ran
dall Clay, discus, high Jump, broad 
jump, and 440-yard relay; and Bill 
Speer in discus. ______

Winners at the regional contest ° rt 11 
will be eligible to participate in 
the state meet in Austin May 2 and 
3.

75 Roys Register. 
For Grid Traiaipf

With only one re «u lk r ii*4 i*  u *
13 squadmen returning from )M6, 
the Harvester football team started 
spring practice last Miondpy. « /

Approximately 75 bays reported 
for training, which will last until 
May 7 and the team will reoetfe 
more polishing next fal) at foot
ball camp. , Î

The Harvester practice schedule 
is running something like this— 
20 minutes for calistlieoics, one : 
of fundamentals ana one hot 
team play and scrimmage. 
Saturday there will be an Inter 
scrimmage from 8 to 10 p.m. ‘ 
thé student body wiU be invit 
attend.

The Harvesters will have 
game uniforms for 1946. The je 
will be made of rayon-zephyr, 
will be white-sheen and the 
will be the same color with green 
and gold stripes up the bock. They 
will bave white helmets trinRMd 
with green and gold. 1

Coach Coffey says the ideal In 
spring training is to find the zelft- 
tive abilities of the men as ¡well 
as their actual abilities in all thi 
to build up the men physically
as their actual abilities in all things, 

-----  ---------------------ally, to
teach football, and to develop group 
spirit. 7 ) . »^

The Harvesters’ schedule for lOOgf
Sept. 13 
Sept. 20 
Oct. 4

18
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov 
Nov
Nov. 28

9
16
23

Electra 
Sweetwater 

Vernon '  
Norman 
Bfi-ger* 

Fort worth 
Lubbock* 

Brownfield* 
Plainvlew* 
Amarillo*

’ Indicates Conference game

People Known Ry 
Their Expressions

Both teachers and students seem 
to have a favorite slang expression 
or by-word, and we've gathered a 
few together.

Ramona Matheny's pet phrase is 
“heavens to Aunt Martha,” Beverly 
Baker likes “ tuff” and Warren 
Jones is recognized by “ When I 
collect that bet.”

Miss Loraine Bruce mows her 
students down with, “That wasn't 
one of your brightest remarks;” 
Miss Mary Winston mimics her 
students with "That’s tu ff;” and 
Miss Violet Durretts favorite is 
“All insane people aren't behind 
bars.”

Mrs. J. B. Austin calls everyone 
"Little one;” Miss Nina Owings 
says "Doggone it ;” Rev. Russell G. 
West likes, "Oh Boy!" and Miss 
Katherine Simmons remarks,

Home Ec Girls Have 
C o f f e e  f o r  Teachers

Girls iq tlje hoinemaking glass #The Gift' To Be Given 
the first period prepared and . *  * °  D C
served a coffee Friday morning at' As Easter PrOQIXim
br3̂ k afastPâ i o n aofDsmdv ° n thelr "Th* one actDreakfust section of study. pi*y, win be presented Wednesday

Those attending were: Miss in assembly in observance o f BMMr. 
Claris Olick, Mrs. Edith Rankin. Characters in the play are .Bdl 
Mrs. Fay Davis. Mr. G. L. Allison. Nellis. Patricia Cook. Joyce Pratt. 
Mis. Lou Roberts. Miss Edith Krai. Jean Pratt, Reba Killian and Tom 
instructor. Mr Jack Nichols. Mr. King. 7J* ^,aLhers- Miss Dorothy Hoyle. The Rev Jim Brown, who is 
al' c). McGinnis, attending conducting a meeting at the JHrSt-

Several students also atten- Christian church, will make a short 
ced tne coffee. talk.

Sagebrush-t
by the Sage

never write letters because I  can 
never get the dust cleared o ff a 
big enough space.”

Mrs. Ray Miller spends her time 
saying. “Remember what you've 
been taught”

Marjie Sloan says, “ It ’s a dude;” 
Wilma Tubbs likes "Ickey.” Martha 
Kelley, "Doodle De Do,” and Ken
neth Rose, "W ell strip my gears.

Sage still asks you to do some- 
1 0411 thing new. Have you ever noticed

how the same people do the same
things?

It isn't that Wayne Johnston has 
lost his stroke; he is jus* resting 
from the rush he received when he 
first came to Pampa.

Louise DeMoss and Bill Burns of
_  _  - . - v  ------  White Deer are engaged. It  seems
Don Taylor and Rusty Neef imi- that the White Deer boys are quiteI tn Trill PAclnlln OI..I . _ *tate Lou Costello and Red Skel 

ton by saying. “ I ’m a ba-a-ad boy" 
and “Mean wittlc kid.”

Hilda Burden and GuinctU- K ill- 
ingswoilh’s slang word is "piffle," 
and Ida Ruth Taylor remarks, "Ben
ny did it.”

popular in 
Mary Jean

Pampa. especially with 
Hoover.

Mickey Casada Wins 
First in Music Contest

Mickey Casada. PHS piano soloist, 
won first place at a regional music 
contest in Plainvlew Friday.

The Pampa orchestra, composed 
of both junior high and senior high 
students, won first place, as did the 
Junior high band. Other junior high 
soloists also received high rating*.

Members of the orchestra In sen
ior high are Monty Allison. Kelvin 
Neil. Neal Johnson. Sharon Chap
man. Ruby Wylie. Irma Lee Per
kin- L:. Y :|r: and M irrw rt
J v m - < -. ,

Junior Play Will Be 
Presented April 24-25

The junior play. “The Bat," which 
was to lie have been presented last 
Thursday and Friday, has been 
postponed Uhtil the tentative dates 
of April 24 and 25.

Billie Don Crowson. who has the 
part of Diale Ogden.' is 111 wlUl 
strep throat so the play will ne 
held up until she recovers.

Others in the play are Gwen 
Weston. Patsy Pierson, Floyd 

Brandt. Bill Speer. Harold Anderson. 
Lawrence Baines. Tom Darby, and 
Bob Love,

The play is a mystery drama by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart.

Ann* Merle Cox. editor of the 
Little’ riarveater. has been selected to 
be fi »neletv writer on the -taff of 
the. Fanyia New*.

Program Presented By 
English Department

“Pampa High School of the Air,” 
siionsored by Mr. J. H. Flathers. 
was presented by the English de
partment last Friday at 5:45 p.m. 
over KPDN, with James Bossay 
acting as master of ceremonies.

The program was a question and 
answer forum with Max Hukill 
Aurenia White, Nickl Fraser and 
Gerald Fillmore telliijg about thrf 
books that they lvad reported on 
the preceding week. James «ossav 
gave a survey of tihe books read 
by five of the English classes and 
the orobabie number of pages read.

There will not be a program this 
week because of the Easter holidays.

Freshmen Have Play
The fourth period freshman 

English class gave a plav in class 
rolled "Pearls." It was directed by 
Mrs. Ora Mae Wilson.

The cast

Seenes in llie hall are: giggling— 
Hunnle Shelton, singing—Jack Dun
ham. primping—Ginger Bassett,
hurrying—Naneen Campbell, smil
ing—Elouise Wyatt, flirting—Jimmy 
Bossay, holding hands—Joann Coon- 
red and Jimmy Terrell, blotting lip
stick—Mildred Groves, excited— 
Colleen Vnylcs, prissing — Bertie 
McDowell, taking her time—Doris 
Stull and friendly—Erma Lee Ken
nedy.

The more you know 
The more you fejeget.
The more you forget 
The less you know.
So why study?

PHS is very proud o f the 
They made a wonderful showbjg at
Enid.

Student: I'm just a poor hoy try
ing to get ahead.

I ’eacho»: That is flue. From your 
performance so far you eerttfaly 
need one. L .
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Eddie Starnes seems to like . 
hard to get as no girl has inter 
him all year. Climb down 
that tree, Eddie, and h i socttble.

Joe Cree, ex-student, Is on jmvOi 
now. We are happy to have grou
back. Joe.

* •
to-

•V

Gene Shaw is now wise to the 
beauty secrets of woman. Can he

. ,, . , evqr love again or think a is
Also engaged are Janell Johns pretty? .

and Bill Gamblin. This was a brief ______  ££
romance
one.

but it will be a lasting

1 sit here all alone—
Forsaken by fellowmen;
And murtnrr over and over,

‘ I ’ll n*ver eat garlic again.

Del Belflower is back In Pampa 
visiting. He doesn’t seem to be 
doing so bad for himself.

Jere Hancock keeps 
terrible thing 
I  woke up twice in

saying, “ A 
to pass, 

history class.

Several students have lout 
best excuse for getting out of 
The middle fountotoi in the 
has been taken out Whodunit? 
janitors took it out, but M was 
ken by some students.

Patty Horton Is getting 
a little more than usual ft
up the good work, Potty,

Bobbye Bennett and Gene 
are still going strong lor eaeL 
We hope this keeps up, MBs.

V -

II,

__mode up of Tad .Taylor his last days.
Letols—Jimmy Hill; Polly ' Lewis— — ■»■ »
Pit tail Higginbotham; and Mr. The more you study

We will aB m b« Bernie Brown ... .  „  unari,
as he left for the Navy last week. hart. More people should be 
He has been going with Ida Ruth them -  —  - ■

I Sage stamps her O.R. on the 
hat that belongs to Charlie

*

Brp^ n—Dclincr Cox. The more you know.

Well, that seems 
latest dope on the
**•*». W .8» tee
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'Sentimental Journey' at LaNora

-AMD THIS AMSWfR JOOrtS 
BACK FROM LOWER

Sensitive Network Keeping 
Vigil Over State Employment

By MAC R O Y  KASOR
AUSTIN.— iA*>—A pulse-sensitive |

network today keeps vigil over job- 
tight Texas to warn quickly each 

when

Where community unemploymi
Is under three per cent o f the coi 
munity's total non-agricultural 1st 
force. USES says more worker* I 
needed. There arc no such art 
currently in Texas.

Where unemployment is three 
six per cent of the labor for 
workers and jobs are < unsidered 
balance.

Unemployment of six to ten | 
cent indicate

community when unemployment 
threatens to surge beyond controll
able bounds.

It is the- hope ol the watchful 
United States employment selviee 
that critical Texas unemployment 
may be forestalled by community 
heed of monthly warning signals.

Keeping watch over Texas unem
ployment neccssltitates two major 
projects: Measuring employment 
and measuring unemployment. The 
work is far more complicated than 
merely counting noses. Rosamond 
explains:

To determine employment figures 
last month USES locai offices in 27 
major Texas labor areas and 75 
other minor areas contacted 3.000 
"key" Texas employers.

On the basis of employers' own 
predictions for the elisuing 30 days, 
the USES estimates the month's 
current employed non-agricultural 
workers. For March the figure was 
2.500.000.

Then comes the job of counting 
unemployed— The same area offices 
gather the information.

Freni this maze of reports comes, 
an estimated figure on unemploy
ment. checked and cross-checked 
for accuracy. The March figure 
was 200.000.

The non-agricultural labor force 
is estimated In each community by 
totalling the employed and the un
employed For March the overall 
state figure was 2.700.000.

Thus USES monthly takes the 
pulse of a feverish state so that 
danger signals may be hoisted in 
communities of increasing unem
ployment.

Four classifications are set up.

M EM E WE'RE ö E T W  
OfP ON Th ' WROMiS 
FOOT. BUT I  DIDN'T . 
LIKE THElR BRAND J 
L OF HOSPITALITY/ /

t  I'VE AN IDEA T H E vtLAN IMS' TATI ON TO 
ÔTAV OM IS ALL VERY- 
W ELL, BU T I'M 2d  
ALLERG IC TO f C  l 

M- CH A IN S' /

NCW WHAT’S / TO 6E1 
THE n e x t  y  ELSE-  
ORDER O f  ) WHERE
b u s in e s s  a And

. 2" y \  FAST.»

1 t h e y  1 
/  SEEM  

ID  B E  
ABi-E TO , 

DEAL 
WITH IT,'

TH6£ c THEY 6 0 . 
HEAP OVER 
HEELS IN Æ  
TROUBLE.’ M \

Watch  IT. E-BERT.1 
MANE WITH THE .
GADGET OR 4

TH EY 'LL  G E T  I  
V  C O T  OF

1 RANGE/ I I

HAVL PLEN TY OF
k p r a c t ic e  b efo r e
I  THEY G E T  BACK 
L F S O M  A T LA N T IS

a .surplus of worker*
Over ten per cent unemployment il 
the "serious" zone.

In this last are Abilene, Beau 
mont. Longview. Lufkin. San An' 
tonio Texarkana. Waco and thi 
Sherman-Denison area.

Unemployment and employment 
figures by area, industry, skill anc 
sex are always available with 30- 
da y accuraej through this statist!' 
cal network. Conditions two monthl 
aliead may even be forecast « ■  
as great a degree of accuracy as al 
individual employer can say hoi| 
many workers he will need in ttM 
next two months.

"All these figures are compile* 
principally in the interest of eacl 
Texas community. They are inval] 
uable in industrial planning, count 
seiing measuring progress, and I* 
carrying on an employer contact 
program." Rosamond declared, add 
la g : |

"It's a mammoth job that mu* 
repeat itself month after month 
It will be worth every effort If com] 
munities only heed the warning.”

John Payne, Connie Marshall and Nlaurccn O'Hara 
in the tender love story, “Sentimental Journey,'

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
j With almost every other film com
ing out o f Hollywood being heralded 
as a "psychological drama" and 
wr.dinp knee-deep through the sub
tit janean passages of disordered 
minds, "Sentimental Journey" is 
certainly 'a welcome relief.

Tile story has it deep emotional 
background yet is told without try
ing to send chills up and down the 
spine of the movie-goer.

John Payne definitely s lores as 
the young husband who adopts a 
nine-year old girl in an effort to 
add to the happiness of he and his 
wife, effectively portrayed by Mau
reen O'Hara.

The plan backfires and tire story 
develops info a highly emotional 
drama that, unfortunately, is over
played in some parts but is good 
all-around drama.

William Bendix is excellent in a 
top-role and little Connie Marshall 
is a refreshing new child star. Also 
turning ir. good performances are 
Cedric llardwicke, Glenn Langan.
Mischa Auer, Kurt Krueger and 
Ruth Nelson.

“Sentimental Journey” - shows at 
the LaNora Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Georee Sessions Perry's novel 
"Hold Autumn in Your Hand.” has 
been made Into an outstanding mo
vie of simple people entitled "The 
Southerners," showing at the Rex 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

Zachery Scott and Betty Field 
turn in superlative performance in 
the starring roles and a stellar sup
porting cast includes J. Carrol Naish. 
cnc of Hollywood’s best. Beulah 
Bondi and Percy Kilbride.

"The Southerner" is a story of a 
man's love of she land and his fight 
for happiness and success.

A slap-happy comedy about a 
ladv psychiatrist and a handsome 
artist "She Wouldn't Say Yes" to 
showing at the Crown Sunday and 
Monday;

Rosalind Russell and Lee Bowman 
rro in the starring roles but Charles 
Winnigcr ns her lather and Harry 
Davenport as the butler really steal 
tire picture.

How Lee Bowman finally gets her 
to say yes is told in an amusinR 
sort of way. dressed up with a lot

’twats another TAfJER CHANGING MY T ir e , AREN'T YOU 
EVEN GGBta TO LdDOK AT ME?

NOT THIS WEEK ! W e l l ,Th is  ¡5 m y brand  o f
PERFUM E IN CASE YOU EVER  
WANT TO PICK UP MY SCENT,

INCLUDING •
Sixteen more 
* probables”/

ONE SHOT DOWN 
IN FLAMES r

WASHINGTON—<P— It looks like 
60 fellow Spanish students will be 
treated to the first White House 
sample of Mrs. Bess Truman's 
famed home cooking.

But they won't get Missouri dish
es. When the Spanish pupils sit 
down to lunch at the White House 
Saturday, the menu will feature 
what their teacher. Ramon Ramos, 
calls Pan-American food.

White House social secretaries say 
the dishes will be fixed by the first 
lady herself and six or eight help
ers from her own Spanish class. 
The versatile Professor Ramos will 
supervise

The ladies are to gather in the 
White House kitchen about 9 a.m 
in order to have food ready for 60 
of professor Ramos' other pupils 
by lunchtime.

Meantime, the distaff side of the 
White House was busy yesterday 
with other guests — Mrs. Truman's 
10 friends of the Independence. Mo., 
Tuesday Bridge club.

The energetic ladies, interested in 
everything but bridge, turned up all 
over town. They spent Thursday 
morning ooh'ing at Washing tons 
spring from the windows of two o f
ficial limousines. In the afternoon 
they found time to sit in on Presi
dent Truman’s weekly news confer
ence—but they didn't kibitz.

Mrs. Truman was beginning her 
second year as first ladv with a 
bang. Her secretaries told a news 
conference Thursday that she's 
dated up almost every day through 
April, with these events ahead:

YU A tea for about 400 members 
of the White House clerical staff.

<2i A picnic lunch on the White 
House grounds for the Senate La
dies Luncheon club, with Mrs. Tru
man and'cabinet wives as hostesses.

<3> A White House garden party 
for about 600 wounded veterans who 
are convalescing in Washington area 
hospitals

<4> A family reunion here of Tru
mans and Wallaces, sometime in 
May.

"•'.i

I  cannot say Just how big 
navy shall De in the postwar pet 
I don't think anyone can say 
But our stake is such in view of 
world position that if we are gi 
to e rr, it will be better to err on 
safe side.
—Admi. Chester W. Nimitz.

THAT'D STEM KINDA
FORWARD. DCNC-iA r;:Mx 
»», I'LL LET T H E M  
MAKE WE FIRST MOVE:

WELL- WHAT ARE YCU 
GO IK© TQ OO D BING UP 
THE SASSOS AND SAV/ , 
"HELLO, MOM AN POP' J, 
, HERE I  AMt " O lV .

*  ' ' Ù

VOL' HAD NEVER JG0 THIS EXPLAINS HO* MXW T 
MENTIONED VOUE \ COAX GOT HOLD Or ME! SHE'S 
FAMILVi TONI, BUT I  J THE OLD WTCH, CE'RIE, WHO 
NEVER DREAMED

SHIMMER-SHEEN takes off with

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
f  y e  g o d s .' i  V  f o r g o t  t o  p u t  ) J A K E  O U T  A N D  N H E 'S  S L E P T  O N  H E R  B R E A D  CO U GH  A L L  N IGH T/ I -  1’D 8 E T T E R  r - " '  G E T  LAY O W N  ) i  B R E A K - J  } V FA ST / )

VOT VOU GOT D E R  REC  
K3ECK ¿ABOUT, M A 30R ? 
—  TtAlS IBS A  SH AN K  

I OFF H AM  COT GOES 
,T O  MRS. MÇ GRFvTH / 

— THE LF\M8 MRS. 
Y. HOOPLE ORDERED ISS 
V. W R A P P E D  O P  ——
/ HA.VJ HA\W / VOT VOO

NOW SEE HERE,KLOTZ f  I  ONCE 
VYAS ROYAL PROVENDER EXPERT
Fo r  k in g  EDWARD VU / — S O  •
X  KNOW MY CUTS, AND THAT L E G  
OF LAMB YOU HAVE T H E R E  IS  
D ISTIN C TLY  IN FERIO R..*—'-'1— r  
P L E A S E  SHOW ME S O M E  - ------------ -V T H IN G  E L S E — — )  k
TUj -I v ~ T - v  H A K -  k a f f /  J

All eyes will fly to your fingertips 
when you wear shimmering 
S K Y H IG H , a new rich red 
winking with silver . . .  or fing w
shim m ering H IG H  FA S H IO N , y
a new heavenly red aglow with 
gold. But mind, you insist on 
SlUMMER SHEE.v, the original 
shimmering polish by Peggy Sage, 
the only polish in Flying Colors.

Patrolmen Want 
Refresher Course

AUSTIN.— (/P)-

Plans for Veterans 
Discussed by ARC

Plans for service to men in the 
Veterans hospital at Amarillo were 
discussed at a meeting of the North 
Fl’.ains Camp and Hospital council 
of the Red Cross attended Wednes
day by Mrs. Jessie T. White, execu
tive secretary of the local Red Cross 
chapter.

Twenty-two Red Cross chapters 
make up the membership of this 
council.

Three cartons of wheel chair cush
ions and covers made by Panipa 
production volunteers for patients 
in the hospital were given to Miss 
Doris Dustin. Red Cross field direc
tor at the Veterans hospital.

BERRY PHARMACY
Fifty-one ex-serv

ice men returning to their highway 
patrol jobs with the Texas depart
ment of public safety are taking a 
refresher course in "the business of 
saving lives.”

Director Homer Garrison told the 
veterans at the opening session of 
the course yesterday that rising 
crime and traffic fatalities are 
greater in Texas than the national 
average.

Major crimes, including murder, 
rape, robbery, burglary, automobile 
theft, have increased 65 per cent in 
Texas in 25 months. Garrison de
clared.

As for traffic, he predicted 2.000 
Texans will be killed and 70.000 in
jured this year.

"We know that more men can 
save more lives." Carrison told the 
veterans but added that “there is 
no way we can stop this skyrocket
ing will with the forces we now

(Do n 't  g e t
PORKY IN A

Bu tch er  sh o p

. . . Plus . . .
"Poet ond Peosont"

A Color Cartoon 
UNIVERSAL NEWS

T H R IU IH G  S T O R }  
U g L  T O R  T H O S E  

f l i  W HO H A V E  
111 K N O W N  L O V E !

BORN THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO SOON i-M* b y  v t*  siBvtcr, me T  V  ate. V »  O f *

THRU TUESDAYI'VE HEAR-uK \  
SÍN 3E COACH •' 
WHAT 1VDO-U/A 
o h  th is  o l d  . 

Ro a d  ? , -

MrtOTO 
U TILE  

tSAVER'5  
6 'ARTLlD  

E T E S ,  
THE 

C oach  
a p p e a r s  

TO BE 
•SCME- 
TH' N3 
GUT 

OF THIS 
WORLD. W O RSH IP  CROCODILE

At the sacred crocodile pool in 
Karachi, worshipers dye their fore
heads red and salaam to the oldest 
reptile when it appears on the sur
face.hung up and went to untie Libby

¡Lang. She w as cool a s  a  garden salad.
J HE WOULDN'T GIVE 
HIS NAME. JUST SAID 
iTELL FLINT IT WAS , 
L  BLUEPOINT. /

r  FORA 
PRIVATE ^  

EYE, YOU PlAY 
PLENTY ROUGH, 
L  FLINT. a

I  HAD ROUGH 1 
PLAYMATES. HOW 
DID VOU KNOW 
WHERE WE WERE, 
K GROWL?

R after maguirex
r FOUND YOUR HAT, 
AMAH PHONED US 
AND SUGGESTED WE 
LOOK FOR YOU HERE.

YOU'RE A SWELLIT'S BEEN A
LOVELY EVENING,\l SPORT, LIBBY. AND 
MR. FLINT. NO! F WHAT A CHUMP I 
A SINGLE DULL /WAS FOR DRAGGING 

S. MOMENT. J YOU INTO V  
V  J>\TM IS MESS ! aU,

•*« «risentili (0NNIE MARSHALL

HV)K0vHt»»** '/ ALL EXITS > 
Y'U f COVERED. NO SIGN 

• X  OF HIPPO Y E T v
. . . Plus . . . 

Case of Mr. Wolf 
A Color Cartoon 

"Ski Master"THRU TUESDAY

WARM...VIBRANT.L E T ' S  G E T  
T O  K N O W  

E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R

TH EY JUKT S T E N T O  F A L L  U K & j
i n e  p i  t a l »; o f  -GPi^w e,; j 
A C ro R O tw G  To GOME N AU iCA l  
L A W  1 P P C A /IO EN C r G IVE m e J  
&T I2EMÓTH *. r— ---------

W HEN I DO 'AAMA0.F- TÖ (GET O JE
B a c k .h a l f  t h e  t ê e t h  a r e  
NUSS!MC- W U A I CO N CU  G O TO

VwMY HOM I  NtXI u s é  CWl O F  
VtXIR OWN V YriJ HAVE A 
H A L F  D O Z E N   ---------r— '*■

S'r.Ty

FIELD
SCOTT

W H O  KE E P S  TAKIMU» M V ClUMÔ5 H L. Miller
I I'VE sc*Zr OF 
0EE.M USINE- IT. 

F A T H E R - y '

--------- MOUCS SEEM ,
TO B E  E V E R  S o  MUCH 
1  B E T T E  N.

NC'ruiNiG.'riAE V JUST 
f SEEM TO FALL

Leqn is bock on the job It was way bock
there in 1942 that he ehlisted to do his bit, and 

• * 
it was private to lieutenant tor him And now
that it's over we are proud to again tiave Leon
to greet you from our second window. *

Beulah BONDI / 
J Carrol NAISH ÁA
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AMARILLO, PAMPA, BORGER, TUCUMCARI, CLOVIS
Toilet Water ^  „„ ^  lOTM
best. An eloquent compliment to good 
taste. A scent as Heavenly as the 
Easter Season Itself. * 1,00

»u iu tjfit; So delicate 0f  fragrance . , .
dramatic . . .  to complete a ritual dedicated 
to sheer loveliness. $5.00

«ss»

Matching fingertips and lips 
with the matchless staying 
power of Revlon. Give the 
final touch to your new 
Spring costume. Nail enamel, 
lipstick and Adheron. $1.75

Perfume
Frankly — it’s Flirta

tious. Whispers “But Yes!” Inviting, 
exciting, gay. $l.5tl

MWmAs |Mf% aw
C Created for your most important 

moments. Sultry, sense-stirring fragrance that 
holds a challenge in Its every drop. Perfume

$2.75 to $35.

Perfume A sensation abroad, 
this rare fragrance now 
comes to America as 

& §  the new elegance In 
f x j  perfume and fashion. 
Kss The ounce $22.10
-f \ Cologne, $4.00

Perfume of noble lineage 
. . . sophisticated. Lovely as 
your most luxurious di earns. Ex
quisite . . . lingering. $4.50

y ^ a ^ 2 0 C A R A T S
Perfume c , - « ^  her yourself 

—the wéman who is remembered. 
Ciro's buoyant perfume of many 
memorable moods. The fragrance 
that lilts ‘The very thought of you."
_____  $5.00

Bath Powder
Light arresting frag

rance in this luxurious bath powder 
. . . delightfully refreshing and cooling 
Otter-bath sensation. $1.25

Lipstick
Lipsticg wardrobe of tour lipsticks. For 

Blonde. Brunette, Redhead, Medium-Brown or 
Silver-Gray. $2.50

Toilet Water
It ’s American as 

and Just as much 
SI. 00

“ Yankee Doodle, 
beloved.

accentuate ^ —7# d
the positive \(0tv

Perfume
No "comme cl. comme ga” kind o 

perfume. It's the definite, direct, positive. A seen 
with Just enough "tease” to intrigue. $1.5

* The lilt of danc
ing figures and bright music 
Is captured in this capricious 
fragrance of gaiety and 
sparkling laughter. Jg

$1.75 j r

Ji\\w

■\\\\’

Perfume A whirl of fragrance as fresh 
and lovely as Springtime. A beautiful 
flower, a moonll t night—and "Whirlwind."

$2.75 and $5.00

®*1-ALAIKA c OLO<3n ê

^UCfEN LELONG
iWVVWNW'A'"'

5)couLdLoArvLPerfume
A gift of sheer mag

ic, to surround her with the 
fragrance of romance. The per
fect gift to set her heart on 
tip-toe. $1325

Dusting Powder
A haunting

lasting fragrance—exotic, yet sweet 
. . . lovely enough even for "her” 
lovely self. $1.50

Cologne
young In he 
of

Charm In whimsy for the 
t  . . . inescapable messenger 
igrm . . .  lavishly scented. $1.00

FRANCES OENNEYm  ircnui- 
BOURJOIS

¿r y T U S S Y

unÛt, trainedPLUS FEDERAL TAX
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DRUG STORES
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